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Several ol liU books, on aubjects usually
considered dry. have been as popular as
the most fascinating novels. This popularity hus provoked severe criticism from I
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New Hotel in Ellsworth !
I K A A k LI A
H. *'. iiKIV,

Of

HOt'Si E.

No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,

Proprietor,

•ppaait* Rsvrr* Hsut#.'
|

I’r ,nelor would announce to bis Jr lends
-ublic generally, that he has Just complex
w Hotel, ami i- now
prepared to furnish
m I.' ma? desire it a ith First < lass
Entertainnew
everything
throughout the House
i»-*oiu. with Hot or * old w ater, and all Mod
,rti Inn ro cements.
c.-nnection with th«* House, is a new and
'•■red stable, mid carriage house
1-eU'iU Hostlers
wiyioi hand.
U
tfW
r. GRAY

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
■•IK THAI UK MIIUU •••!£• Mil.
Vtld Medal Awasdi d to the Aatkar
lb* “Xatlraal Medical A«mcI«-

Slat,

My

l*l§.

MEDICAL
erlebraU*d
OF LIKE,
PRESERVATION" It treat*
or. SELF
p.*n
llaSHOiiU. hoar lost, Li*W tegwiBed and h< «r jw-rpetuated. cause and cure oi Exhausted Vitality,
in
Premature
IIccUm
I in pot* nicy,
Man, Sinmiumt.*ri lura, or seminal Losses .nocturnal and dmruai.: Nervoua and Pbyairal iH-hditr. Ilvpochon
a

new

wort

FOSlTlVEl^UAEI

n*Uin«UA«AUY ANO
i-t.'MAT sa, tout, NEUAAICIA ANO tUMBACO.
1-3 8T OAUrtlST* EVERYWHERE. SEND FOR CIA-

dria. ttlcMvmy Foreboding*. Mental Depression,
l.ock ui Energy Hagnmrd t ounlenance, 4. onfusion
M-nd and Lot* ot Memory, Impure state of the

"hELPHENSTINE

A BENTLEY,
ORUGCISTS; WASHihGTOh, 0. c.
New

York and

of

Hhiwd. and all disease* arising from the Kkkoka i
the lndtaeretious or excesses oi ui

Boston.

of Yoctth or
lure years.

yrX\

HANCOCK
I!

It tell* you all about the Morale of Deneratlre

HOUSE 1

Physiology, the Physiology of Marriage, of Wed- j
offspring. Physical Contrasts, True Mor- !
ality Empiricism. I*rrverston of Marriage. ConJugal Precept and Knrmily CMcitl. Physical In- I
l>*ck and

m is centrally located and ha* recent
thoroughly repaired and refurnished

U-en

111 may. lu Causes and Cure Relation* hHwo n I
ike sexes. Proof* ot the Expansion of Vice. The
Mi*erie- of Iui|»rudenC4‘. Aii< lent Ignorant e and
Errors Means uV C K*. C are .4 Body and Mind.
T:;i L PuiNort.Es «>t TkKATYIKM. Addrr-* to
Patient* and Invalid Readers, the Author s Prin- :
ciples. The price of this Book is only #1 «*>.
This Mask alse raaialas mart ihaa flf.
ty pvtacrlptlaaa far the abava named aad

Lrougtiout.
:■
proprietor intends to give persona! at ten
t
the table and the want* of hia guest'-, and
i»;iers I*.m*eli that be can now furnish a* good
aodftttOM as can t>« found in the < :t\
A
"table, and a failhlul Ostler. alwa>» on
i.
Gao. iioi'Ln.
Wr*t End of I'nion Rir^r Bridge.)
»

Ellsworth, Sept. 2u. 16*.
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Sikrr diseases, each ane
than the price* af lb* baab.

l3r3

TRIPP.

HLUEHILL, ME.
a#-PROMPT ATTENTION gtven
atrusted

to

to my care.

a!! bps
tfkP

Oyster ami Eatmg Saloon.
J. 'V. COOMBS,

Maim A

BLOCK,

Statk

6-lf

I|Ol>E PAPEU.
IOOO I{oIIm I Iouni‘

Paper

revived at J. A. IlaLic'd, also

a

of still and professional aerv i* e*. was presented
to the author of ibcsc works,
March 31st. laic.
I he presentation wa* noticed at the time of it*
occurence by the Boston Prea*, and the leading
journal* throughout the country. Thi* magntd< cut Medal
ta ol solid gold, *ct with more than
o®e tundred India dram on la ol rare brilliancy.
Altogether, in ila execution and the rc hneas
of ita materiA.a. and me, thi* is decidedly the
moat noticeable medal ever struck in this country
fo* any purpose whatever. It i* well worth the
in• utxUon
of Numismatist*.
It was fairly vun
aud worthily bestowed.’’—M a ft*a4.ha*ett* Plough-

dd«

assortment of

Window Shades and Borders.
public are invited to tail and examine
purchasing elsewhere.

1 he
efjre

J. A. HALE,
Ellsworth Maine.

Main St.,

—ornci

1-tf

June id, lt*?6.
•f* Catalogue sent on receipt of 4c. for postage
Either of the above work* sent bv malt
on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MKDK Al.
Con
1N>TITTTE. (or W. II. PAKKEIl, M D
Boston,
suiting Physician,' No. 4 Bulflnch *t
Mass., opp. Revere House.
V B.
The author can be consulted on the above
named dl«*a*e-, a* well as all disease* requiring
skill, secrecy and experience, office hours, V a.
M.lOhl'.M.
Ivdi
man.

M. D.

FULTON,

ABBY M.

oviR-

G. A. Parcher’s Dmi Store,
ELLSWORTH.
»KU(
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Hocus —From
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Tuesday* excepted.
Payment required at the

as

Hliona, and

.r

MAINE

:

:
a

12. and

to

I)K. .J.

lrom

forvi*it*.«
i*i

time

prescription*.

OSGOODS

T. OSGOOD.

GRANITE

OFFICE.

BLOCK.

orv

branch

.Re moat

Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

A

Styles,

HERE.

GEO. P. CLARK &

All Wsrk Warraaied latUfactery.
Bring in your children and have them Photo*
gradbed, in any *tyl§ desired. Do not put
it off but cotne at once, for delays
arc dangerous. A specialty

CO,.

SHIP BKOKEHS,
AM)::

::

made in this blanch
ol work.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 104 State Street,

costihg Eoni anxi rivtisaxxi in THE BXST
Btannxn.

BOSTON.
::

0O0:

Tcaael*
( kartrn prsrarr2
luaraare eflaeted. C •»•Igaarai* ^•ilrlted
STM.

rrIfllita aa2

I*,CLi“-

Sasaki and •‘•Id

V.

H.

Hancock

ElUworth,
uart

1

Brooklia,

ana

faithfully

a

large

few slice Vlsws made la Ike
stale.

not

Main

persons

city, fer

visiting the city please give

me

IRVUCI AMKMD.
forget the place, orer R. V. bnminsby’s.
Street,

:

Ellsworth, Maine.
Iyi40
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October Stb, 187*.

Burnham,

ZABL'D

LAW;

—

FOSTKU,

DtALKIt 15-

and

Caskets

tbeir lives and sacrificed

perpetuate this Union,

AXD THIN HI
f

A
a

large agsortment or every style * sue kept on
hand, and trimmed at short notice at reasonable
A

PONDIN

bh LluHTFt L A*»l> FLEAS AST

REMEUY

IM

rales.

Breath, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Laughs,
dc.,
Deafness,
An
all Disorder* resulting from COLDS in
Throat and Vocal Organ.

tarrh, Headache,

Bad

PLATES

not “Bry «k" a Catsrrb
LOOaEha it: frees tbe head of til offensive
Bud Breith and Head
removing
quickly
wbe. allay* and M.lkea tbe karalag beat

4k

IOBBS

49 Ware-Rooms over
Ellsworth, Marne.

FIRIISMi*.

John A. Hale’s

Book

«to re,

Head,

49 Residence

near

Methodist Caurcb.

Ivr34

II. i, ltrmrdv dors

!

“..tier

ia

so

aalld and

tgtaeaUe

ia >U el-

«

positively
Cares without gaming !
A, * Track* Pawder.lA pleasant to the last*.
when awaliowea, instantly
«n ! never nauseates
five, lo the Throat and Vocal Organs a
MUCIOUS SI1SATI0I of COO LI ESS sod COMFORT.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I

try

it!

Wheeler neat Nov. The power of the rebellious crew now comprising the Democratic party will be confined within the

by lirtiggists, or mailed tree, address
Wilson k Co., Prop rs. Phila..
* W Whipule * Co., Portland. Me., Oe*. C.
'Odum A Co.. Bnsk Bros, k Bird, Weeks k
Fuiter. Boston, wholesale Agenls. Fino-AU

West Va or at least

eastern

portion

drawn

from

of it. is filled with
the parent from

a

the
virus

whom she

by rebellion.and there is no prosRepublican principles prevailing
a quarter.
Gen. Goff made a gal-

pect of

rebel

or a

rebel

sympathizer

stands

a

ghost

In the County of Greenbrier
there was but on* Union citizen during

of a chance.

the war, and he was killed; and in the
CouDty of Monroe, adjoining, the American tlag was never hoisted from the break
rebellion, until Gen. Goff ad-

of the

out

hiFur Hair an«l
ker*. Chang*-?. lirii
gray hair loi jn
Mark, dark brown. .*«
auburn color. It con
w

other deleir
Is**ad.
It
riou* ingredient.
require* but a single
t
atian to
or

perjHwavii. waslilag to required after
dr ring a* In tbe case
of other dye*. It to not
two separate article*
hair
most
are
(a*
but t shads
dgeti,
combination. and expertenred wholesale
It. who Rare
»wh“.i at) the various di es pronounce It Titv. sxst
re,..ration for rhanging the color of the hair
‘S1
•W. I. •,*. Pier Iweii brought to their notice
FRIt K ti f'ENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed la evar

Wm. PrawkUa Reavey,

Attorney at Law. art Sofeciter of Patats
BteO Wuek, n lib tMMM.

it-

Uet.

U,

BA5W0*. M».

tfl*-

ja»

KUtinioV

Ship Chandlers
S3 South

& Grocers,

Street,

new YORK.
BUT

everybody else,

Oct. 13. occurred the 25th anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Hinckley. Some of their friend* as-

ing-room, and the host and hostess
their arrival,

were

received with

welcome.
The following impromptu poem written
for the occasion by Miss Minnie 1). Chase,
was read by Mi«s M. K. Johnson wr.io
prefaced the reading with the quotation *\S||
and gold have I none, but
have, give I unto you."
ver

“To Mr. aud Mm. J. T. Hinckley
of their wedding.”

such

ou

1

25th

With heart* of love and words of cheer
We greet you on your way.
For whom this grand, memorial year
Is brightened by this day.

Full many a year has ouward fled
Since that glad wedding night,
When by the solemn words you said.
You, vour true troth did plight.
And each bat brought you In it* tram
Unnumbered blessings dear,
Till now you stand, prosperous twain,
Arnidat your treasures here.
True, two of those whom He has sent
To thus enrich your hearth,
Have now on manly intent beut.
Gone forth to seek their path.

Aud safe in your parental arui*
Are cia«ped. as oft before.

Carolina.baa stirred up a bonets nest about
his head. The Rifle Clubs, alias N'Igger

Killer*, have refused to disband, lay dow u
The State Demoor give up their arm".

unwarranted

as

issued

are

as a

by

law and

pretext for calling

for troops. The issue Is now fairly joined
and must he decided by the General Gov1

la, .stria

eons*

time

*ftn

t'AfoH

solid for Democracy. Tbe majority is said
be 80.000 or more, it matters bat liltle
Out of the 219 members of

how much.
the

the

a*

Anniversary

down at 5.000 but may reach 10.000. Gov.
South
Chambcrlain'e proclamation in

to

upon

cordial

a

But they by memory’s magic charm*

Legislature

yet there

Republicans elect 7,
fifty counties in Georgia

the

are over

in which tbe negro voters outnumber the
whites, and In a fair election these fifty
couuties would go republican though not
ticket. So
a single white man voted tbe
much for a solid South composed «»f the
ever

of

copperhead

traitors that

disturbed the pence of auy country.
Logan.

Dr. J. 0 Holland,.
of the most distinguished

men

who

of the American are very familiar with
him
his books, perhaps a few facts about
He is
not a
m ay be of interest to them.

ers

divinity, as many suppose, but is
physician. Having acquired a thorough
medical education he practiced mediciae
doctor ol
a

of

patents.

Weddings.

Friday

dressed the people their during the present
The majority of this State is put
canvass.

this

Superintendent

of schools in

The sickness or death

ly successful.

or

AN KHdlJAII STOIIY.

was

torn

was

It was bere that
be established reputation, and began that
literary career which has been so eminent-

hair or whisker dye,

ililWd

first revealed and where it will he

last to die out.

Spribgfleld Republican

BEECHER S

appin

where trea-

of some lueuhei of Ids family brought him
North again, uud at this time, by mere accident he became connected with the

Cooper,

Sulphur

limits of those states

Vicksburg. Miss.*

-old

tains no

hut will he ratified

by the triumphant election of Hayes and

after

Soft, BslUbls, *nd only 35 C«t».

<*I6S

to

successfully lor a considerable length of
time; but bis natural inclinations were in
the direction of literature. And he closed
his practice lor the purpose of reviewing
his studies, bill was appointed principal of
not long
a school in Richmond. Va., aud

not

b
Hlarvb
b:i. that it

wealth to

unwilling

visited our island during tbe past summer,
Aud so many readIs Dr. J. G. Holland.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl
■

their

were

misplaced

has not been

One

4.

Silver
On

the govcrnmen of the country to
those wno for four long years so desperately sought to destroy it. And that faith

MA/JYB.
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Eminently successful, because if the sale
as the
an author's books is to be taken

of bis success, than certainly Dr.
Holland is the most successful of American authors.
Probably one reason of this
measure

author has boen
great
able to feul his readers pulse, to discern
their malady and proscribe at least a pallasuccess

is that the

tise If hot an autidote.
He has succeeded ia securing the atteuof those for whom be has wrttleu, and ia

Are here within your

door;

But as I muse upon your lot
Some direful thoughts appear;
I almost think I’ll speak them not.
Amidst this kindly cheer.

j

Sup|Hjfte when he had wbisjiered low
The words “Will you be miue*“
Instead of “Yes,” she had said “No”
Aud left him there to pine.
mi

auu

uau

iuuuu

nucu

an

iw

Her heart was not her own;
An«l each was left to this -ad fate—
To live aud die alone :
This robust pair would not he seen.
But, in their stead we'd find
A poor lone wan,—and spinster lean.
Deranged in heart and wind.
But blessings on that gladsome day.
The brightest of your life.
When that sweet “Yes” and not blunt
Made you two, man aud wife.
But

a» we

dwell

Bright hopes

oo

“Nay”

this happy scene,

for

you appear
With you In the past, His presence has been,
And now, too. He is near.

May His merciful love be
As

o'er you.

ou

your way you go;
may tue long journey

Aud
before you,
Be lightened by Its glow.

unto

perfect day.”

When you, at length, reach the home above
Aud enter the promised rest,
May your ••children’* children’' in their love
“Bise up to call you blent."

On Saturday evening Oct. 14th. another
was
appointed at the
house of Mr. and Mrs. .V. B.
Holt to aid

unexpected meeting

them in celebrating the 25th anniversary of
their married life. If the rain fell without,
tunsic and uilrtli reigned within,and

happy

eveng

we*

a

very

spent.

Ti* twenty years aud five beside,
Since you a happy groom and bride
In Protidence were wed;
And since the wedding knot was tied.
You’ve Journeyed onward aide by side,
And more of sun than shower descried.
Through all tne years now fled.

May all your day be tilter bright,
'Till time shall, in it* rapid flight
Bring golden one* to view;
Then may the same old Mend* unite
Aad aid yon to renew the plight
Made is a far half century '* light.
But fully kept by you.
M.

benefiting them.
•These lnrH~n*~ wen cemiaii skated to me
la a uunieaetlno last summer uud I relate
them from memory.

|

■

steam-engines that

were ever
invented.
Here was a comfortable lap of fortune to
have fallen into, and we hummed with I)r.
Johnson those lines o( Shenstone that no
hoiue-staying American (at least,since the
good old days of 'Bunkers!’) can ever understand the sense of:

we should grow* extremely
confidential. We used to talk about everything—about poetry and poets, about our
neighbor*. about the ffowers, and the last
piece ot scandal; about the stars, and
about ourselves. 1 enjoyed the conversations extremely,—Sometimes we were left
alone iu the room, but that u»«*d to tn.ikc
no difference, until one evening, when the
colloquy took a turn winch startled, dismayed and confounded me. ! believe we
were talking about tne stars; Miss I illy
w as
'(leaking a* she generally did. She
pointed out to my admiring gaze the evening star—tne star ot love. From thence
we distressed to the affection#. Miss Cilly**
ideas of love were of the loftiest character.
She could surrender all, endure all.accomi»l*ti all things for the object ot her love.
I f loved, she desired no other bliss ; if scorned sin* *igbed out that sin* would carry
her love Into the grave. She knew that
she could never love more than one—ln*r
first love would be her la*t. She could not
believe in the possibility of any other marriage illhii one of affection—money, poor
dross, what was it that It should take the
place of the only tiling which could lender existence happy ? These ideas were
not precisely original, but being very earnestly and tenderly expressed, they touched me extremely. Then Miss Cilly began
to be inquisitive as to my experience in
the tenber passion. She insisted that 1
had been in love, aud was determined to
know the object ot my aflections. living
a nervous aud
bashful man. the stale to
which a quarter of an hour's cross examination reduced uic, can. perhaps, be imagined—1 know of no writer who could
depict It. After having obtained thorough
and complete information as to the substance of every conversation I hud had
with any young woman in the town during
the la*t mouth. Miss Cilly began to draw
deductions. This was the climax to my
agony, aud I burst forth iu self-vindication.
I assured Miss Cilly that I had been nowhere a tithe of the times that I had been
to see her ; that I like nobody else a* well
us 1 liked her; aud tlttt if the
was
determined to declare uie in love with someit
must
be
with
I
canuot
be
herself.
body,
certain that these were the words of my
speech but they were certaiuly the Intention. Judge, then of inv* horror and
confusion w hen I beheld Miss € 'illv first
blush, then draw forth her pocket hankkerchief. and then, in a voice broken with
emotion, reply :
That she liad long though 1 caied lor
her a little, but that the shock of so full
an announcement of my feelings was very
trying; that she reciprocated my a flection, and that she was ready to do for me
all that she had stated before, of which
*he now* gave an enlarged and itnprowd
edition. That my own heart must tell me
what hers (ell at that moment, aud must
pardon all inaccuracies iu expression;
w hereupon she subsided
into her pocket-

j

..

~.

..

.....

v

"Whoe'er lias traveled life1, dull round,
Where'er bis stages may have been,
Mav sigh to think he .till haafouud
The warmest welcome at an inu!
"Among my reminiscence? of travel. I
do not know of any sharper contrast thau
between this comfortable Inn at Chester
ami the hotel we wont to on our arriving
in New York—one of the three or four
Hist-class' hotels; for, whereas In Europe
no one who is more alter comfort and
not
after a showy way of spending money,ever
goes iti a city to the first-class hotels, here
at home it is never safe to go to any oilier
At this hotel we were shown into a big
hare room, containing just w hat was necessary for decent living—a carpet, a bed,,
bureau, a looking-glass, a table and four
chair., with the Inevitable furuaee-hole iu
the wall, the gas-burner, where no one
could use it in dressing.and the wash-ba.iu
in Hie narrow closet—a scientific desolation (your room being exactly like every
oilier in the caravansary) which we Americans have carried to perfection. At dinner. we sat in the well lighted,handsomely
proportioned dining hall,and 'fed’ with the
multitude—the gentleman iu front of us
enjoying Iris
ice-cream, water-melons,
peaches and coffee all at once—he at the
tail of the carte while we were at the bead.
^ et for all this hare and bleak discomfort,
we paid far more than for the
English hos-

pitality.

Liberty
HY

HENRY

Versus Custom.
WARD

HKKClfKK.

Among ull the declarations of liberty
which American mankind id so fond of
making, it set-ms strung© that there is no
league, association, party, or other combination to defeud lion eat men against
worn-out or <tbsurd customs.
For expcnple, w ill any man tell me why
I mil foi hidden bv wiiar is ©allnd **.rnn«1
manners” to pour my tea into a saucer,
and cool it there?
Much reproach ha*
been heaped upon strong tea and coffee,
w hich properly belongs to hot tea and coffee.
Every one knows how much the efficient action of chemical agents is Intensified by beat. Scalding tea is far worse
than strong tea ; but to scalding and strong
is an attack upon the human
body which
no in in ought to venture who has
any regard for health. Hut etiquette forbids me
to Cool my coffee in any other manner Chau
by waiting. « olt'ee cups, iu houses where
the secret of making good coffee is known,
should he like the human heart, large and
•leep, and in such cases the oeverage will,
like true affection, cool very slowly. Hence
one w ho does not wish to wait till the meal
i*. over before drinking coffee,
must either
eool It iu his saucer, or drink it hot, or wait
and drink it after breakfast, and ail because of the absurd notion that it is
not
good manners to pour coffee into your saucer !
l’he spirit of •'seventy-six” ought to rise
with every affbetiug gulp of hot coffee!
The custom Is wanton and cruel. It is
tyranny over the inner man, carried on by
for e, it not by the sword.
I couut it,
therefore, a duty In humanity to set at defiance the edicts of this liquid despot—hot
1: ink.
For the w elfare of mankind I refuse lo burn my mouth, or scald my stomach! In behalf of mute devotees of the
superstitious of etiquette I raUe a plea for
relief!
Meantime, endowed with courage, and
armed with principle, I rejoice iu pouring
forth the fragrant liquid Into a capacious
»aucer. and, before the wandering eyes, to
raise the beverage to my lips. Superstition
s rebuked!
Health is justified of her children.
Even more will be shocked,when I avow
myself as an advocate for the right* of the
knife.
Now, custom has reduced it to the
mere function of cutting up one’s food,
l'hat done, it is laid down, and a folk
serve* every other purpose.
By practice

..,,

1

•

ue

gains unexpected dexterity

in

—D. R. Locke. (NasbyJ has returned to
hi* old poeltion ol managing partner of the
Toledo Blade.

using

h

fork for purposes to which it is ill adapted
Hie Chinese, iu like manner, make awkwatd chop sticks rarely serviceable, by
practice little short of legerdemain ; but i»
that a good reason for the use of chopdicks? A fork, as now made, is unfitted
:o
pierce any morsel with its tines, and
yet they aie sharp enough to afflict the
longue if carefully Used
They are split
mj as to he useless for
liquids.and vet they
ire Used a- if they Wert spoon**.
The fork
jompeU the manipulator to poke ami push
and pile up I he food material w hich tends
u fail back and
apart; it is made to pursue the dainty tidbits, in
which often (he
very core of flavor lesides. around the
plate 111 a hopeless chase, and at length a
»it o! bread as an auxiliary.and thus.while
be >lim-legged tork, in one hand, is chastig a dim liquid mouthful, a wad of bread
tin* other goes mopping and sopping
4mund to form a corner, and between the
.wo is at length
accomplished what is callid genteel feeding!
Meanwhile a broad knife is lilted for the
rery function which the fork refuse*, aud
he

W:i

l

of

dit-Hii 111 net-forms.

"or refusing the knife

The

remmu

active feeding
m pie men t
are
worthy of the awkward
>r
act
ice,
U
is
cut
liable
to
the mouth,’
I believe I did (lie correct thing—I be10 more
than a fork to stick into lip or
lieve I kissed her hand—I have heard her
longue.
say that 1 appeared enraptured. I may
It uivu ate with razors there would he
he; 1 ,-annul say anything about it. I retome reason
for avoidance. But tablemember untiling between tbe conclusion
■iuives are blunt-edged. It is eveu difficult
of her|spcech and my finding myself lean
o
them
make
cut when one tries,
and if
ing exhausted against a fence a quarter of maks me
hungry.*
hey are properly used, the back of the
a mile off.
Then the whole horrid truth
A friend writes:
‘-I shall never forget,
jlade
will
be
turned
the
Next
I
a
to
We
do
awoke
with
mouth.
frantic
hutst upon me. With an Intention of do
morning
when remembering the minor pleasures ol
ing so, with no idea hut of single-blessed- ( heudacLe and a vague feeling of remorse. my visit to England,my first experience of lot object to the tork : but we demand a
ness and peace, I bad become an engaged
Every other sensation, however, was swal- uu ‘inn.’ We went directly to Chester, estoration of the knife from banishment.
lowed up in the agony produced by the fol- and, to the
mau. another persou's property—and that
disgust of the portors. dec lined •Ve do not desire to enforce its use, but
»uch a liberation as shall leave each oue
to go where, being evidently gentry,’ we
other person a youuo Human.
lowing epistle:
ree to use the knife lot couveyiug food to
•Deer Greene: I hope you appreciate
I went to b u *,,u Uiearned that I tiad
should have gone by instinct—to the ele1
he mouth when that is moat convenient,
the
disinterestedness
of
devotion to
my
gant >pie-and-span, bran-new ‘Grogvenor.’
successfully emigrated to the Sandwich
Islands. There 1 had just wooed and wou you. 1 have freed you from your disagreebut insisted on being carried to oue ot the : md the lork.wbeu that is preferred. Equal
able engagement, and left you a free man
a dusky bride, when her lealures changed
old-fashioned inns.
We found a large 1 ’iyhl* we demand for home-born or emiI hope your love for Rose
into Miss Cilly Husse. who, grasping me once .more.
house with its traditional ‘landlady’ iu the grant, rich or poor, for men and women,
by the hair, aud beating a parchment in- May land is merely an imaginary seusalioif. bar, and were shown into a waiting-room :; md for knives and forks.—New York
„edger.
cribed breach ol promise.' hurried me as that young lady is. aud has been for
whi le our parlor was made ready. This
some time, engaged to yours very sincerepiovi -1 i.* uea large apartment furnished
again iuto wakefulness and misery.
Hanky Sinclaiic
r- * comfortable, homelike
When one lias been particularly happy
ly,
way. with the
Here is a letter.says the Toledo Blade
Rose wants to Know il you would Ilk to
sail.*
sort of furniture that would have
the night betore. the probability is that
vliich was picked upon aside street:
be
week.’
next
l»*
n
an
iouii'Hii
tin- next morning w ill bring with it a vague
groomsman
ordinary English hou^e— •Deer Bill—Doaut kum to see me enuy
[ no an.there was nothing in the room that , uoar for a
senee of misery ; but there is ti e concluwhile ennyway. Father has
!
it
liad
been
sion that if you go to bed particularly
furnished ‘on consugge-u
rot awfully skeered about burglers and ha
When
iraet.'
wretched, you are pretty certain to wake Lieutenant
dinner
time
we
found
came,
J
Boyle's Duel with a New the table laid iu our own
up every uite till lait with a duble
in tolerably good spirits the morning afparlor, the wait- j •aril shot gun watch in the back yard. He
Jersey Giant
When 1 opeueil my eyes and looked
ei and Ills hoy in black coats, white neckter.
>ut
a pound uv led into Smith’s
mnren
j
big
my sorrows lull in tbe face, 1 did not leel
‘Wa’al, there he la' auid the man. with j cloths, and white cotton gloves and the , lufund land dog which was kmnmin over
so thoroughly
dismayed as before, aud a avrt of triumph; anil, sure enough, in i lable set -like one’s own and differing in no \ tie tens alter a bone last nite.
wrus luther eucourage by
receiviug sum- swaggered the round shouldered putty- 1 respect, not even in the quality of the furTne ro*e is red. the violet’s blue,
mons to leave I.llyville at once, on imporHe had tults of dry grass ! niture, from what one often saw’ afterward
faced giant.
I wuldn’t kum now if 1 was you.
in England at the tables of very good peotant business.
I would be out of the way
for bread; a large, flabby, pusillanimous
at any rate, and who could tell what mighr
nose ; small,
Nancy.
Yours, as ever.
oblique eyes; and two hay ple. We had ordered our dinner beforeturn up? At any rate I ought to go ami
iaiid, the landlady having come up and
colored dabs of hair, one on each temple,
isked us what we would like, very civilly,
bid good-bye to Cilly Uusae.
known to scientiic explorers of the New
He had slipped on his coat and hat and
tnd kindly helping us to choose, so that
Mis* Cilly opened the door for me herVurk Bowery as ‘soap-lock.
He was
of as far as the gate, when his wife overself, She look very fresh and blooming, eating pea-nuts or pop-corn as he entered; Alien we sat down, the tiresome waiter we J ruled him : “l want
you to help me take
though her nose did turn up, her eyes and jerking a chair round, be threw him- Pad left three tbousemi miles away, with {
the plants," she cried after him;
p
Pis
were pretty, aud I
alternations
from
at
them
anil
into
with
a
self
it
nod
to
skipping
freezing ‘there’ll he a frost to
slopped
conitemptunus
night.*’ “Let the
did not examtue further. Her lips were the company, and ordered a glass of toddy
neglect to pushing obsequiousness,and his •hints
go to pot-.' he snappishly resjiouded,
round and soft—so were her cheeks. So hot, in a voice of thunder.
bill-er-fare’ with its chaos come again, *
frith a darkening face. Then be gave'her
mid its damnable iteration, were a forgot‘Little Boyle sat quiet, watchful, obstrongly was 1 impressed with her beauty
1 art led
look, softly smiled, and she
tbat 1 Involuntary kiased Mias Cilly Basse,
ten nightmare, and the dinner was a foreserving. a curious smile curving his good
iniled. and then he returned.—[Danbury
and after 1 had doue so l found that I liked humored mouth; whiletbe other, halfshuttaste of Paradise.
I icmember that after
tews.
dinner when the dessert was set.—the
It, Miss Cilly said that wasenougb; so we ting hi, eyes, with au air of lofty disdain,
went aud sat side by side on the parlor
cloth being actually removed and the old
slowly sipped the hot toddy.
aola. If a gentleman does not want to
—Medical uien say that when a man is
•Oh. pshaw ! sneered our nasal friend, mahogany revealed.—the waiter.in patting
on the tabh- ^oine handsome old Worcester
make immediate and desperate love to a in a whisper to Boyle;‘you darsen't tackle
nil of whiskey he can't freeze, and appearyoung woman, ilo not let him sit on a sofa him. He’d make you look woniblescroft plates (made m the days when there was a mcindicate that a large number oi our
beside her, particularly a small sofa—crtdf in ajift'y.'
Worcester tha h id something better to do < dlizens are expecting a mighty cold snap,
than making had copies of Japanese per'But Boyle, seeming not to hear this
trperto. 1 had not been in tbat position
ays the Fulton Times.
live minutes, aud bad not told half my fu- ioipertinance, turned to us saying, with a ; feciions). whispered that ‘Mrs.—,thinking
as
we
ture Intentions, when l'diacovered tbat my
like,
might
Americans,
see
to
gtuiie
lazy air. I'm going to see if there is any
Mamma,’ said a young hopeful, who
arms were around Miss Cilly's waist, aud
grit In him;’aiul| approaching the chair old china, had sent these up,’ and how was igainst his will was made to rock the crait
after
that
her head on my snoitlder. Consequently,
to
we
feel
that
were
which
Colonel
possible
\ lle of his baby brother, ‘if the Lord has
George Waihingtoti j
upon
iu a hotel? The surprise was reserved,
1 began to feel very bitterly at the neces
Kosciusko, etc., reclined, he perched him
my more babies to give away don’t you
sity of parting, and to express myself so self on the edge of a table near, and however, for bed-time, when on going to ake ’em.’
our chamber,we found a small lire flickerentbusialically that Mias Cilly was abso- said, pleasantly. ‘Good-evening, Sir.'
ing cheerfully in the giate. the candles
‘Who are you. Sir?' returned the other,
lutely moved to tears. Vet. ob I the fickRemarkably careful is that Danbury
of
No
sooner
leness
bad I got out witii a viperish look out ot his slaut eyes.
youth.
lighted, the curtains of the tourpost bed- :oal dealer who stands oil the scale him*
stead
drawn
and
the
of the house, where I bad just been swearclothes
turned
down, ♦elf to see that there is no fooling with the
‘I'm a gentleman, and my name is
w bile at one side of the room, placed
ing eternal constancy, than I fervently Junius Urustus Boyle.’
upon weight of a load.—Danbui y News.
never
to
enter
a
cloth
of
its
own
and
Once
with
its
own
out
of
towel‘And
is
name
again.
hoped
my
George Washington
sight ol Miss Cilly, my feeling toward her Kosciusko Peter Bonaparte Solomon Job stand supplied with bath-towel*, was the
—A hotel is advertised as ’kept by a
began to cool, and by tbe time tbat I was Sliuicum. and you’d better mind what welcome hat-bath, an English gift to the i widow of Mr. Brown, who died last sumworld worth all the sewing mcliines and
seated in tbe stag* that was to bear me you,re about.'
mer on a new and
a- an

<

—

And as ever keeping near you
Uumau loves upon the way.
May they in that pathway cheer you,

“Shining

!
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■I will, thank you. I understand that
away. 1 was as impatient of the chain that
hound me to her as I had been betore.
you are pretty considerable of a follow.'
I sat in the stage unmindful of my fel■Sir, you air a rather free an* easy sort
low passengers, andj weighed down by ! of ms; rather to forrard.’
•Yes. oh yes. I might be as stiff as the
; gloomy reflection oil toy
destiny Alter a
I time 1 begau nervously aware of the tart north pole, nr as distant as two mile-stones :
hut
that inv opposite neighbor was looking at
then, you knew, the other Is my teay.'
‘Wa'al, sir. I don’t like your way.’
Being naturally arroused by this to j
ji me.
■No? How queer! Well. I wou’tbe disreturn the same, a sudden elevation of my
eyes brought them contact with tne glance obliging. and I give you permission to
of two soil, dark orbs, gleaming timidly lump It. then.’
from the recess of a traveling bat. From
’.Sir, you sir—you air tasty. You'd
better curb them perjientitutles of yourn.’
that instant I felt that I was gone—that I
■Just so.
low have a propentitwle, I
was madly in love—that nought on earth
unde stand, to consider yourself a greal
**hould seperate ine from the proprietress
man?’
least Miss (illy
of those heavenly eyes.
•Sir. you air a impudent—’
Basse from my recollection 1 was soon In
•Take care. Sir! shouted Boyle. I won’t
easy conversation with Rose May landstand any insult.’
such she informed me was her name,
I
•Sho! What’ll you do?'
found out that we were both goiug to re
■I)o? I’ll tight you; I’ll blow you to th“
main some time, and that I might call and
other
1
end of nowhere.’
did not find the slightsee her if I liked.
‘Ho! ho! Km you tight!' sneered the
est difficulty in visiting Miss Rose Maylaud.After repeated call 1 beg&ine convincgiant, now on his (eet. rocking back ami
ed that Rose reciprocated my aeutimeots;
forth, his gaunt bony hanjs opening and
for she did not appear bored by my visits shutting as if they were in contact with an
and 1 thought that no humanity could electrical battery. ‘Hal ho! you’d better
he keerfu. you had. I kin cut a cent in
stand two visits a day. of
indefinite
length (each, without either being bored half. I kin.’
or in love with the visitor,
i would have
‘Ha’ho!’laughed Boyle, imitating the
I'm sufferin' turrlhle to see you do
cast myself at Rose's feet and declared
bully
It.
I'd lather have a shot than a .sugarmy ailcctiou : but there was mat hurried
plum Irom such a lire-ealer as you.’
engagement with ( illy Bu«se—how to get
released from it.
Reduced to despair I
•Wa'al. Sir I've got a natural tack with
tried the last resort h it to me.
I unbostire-arms; 1 km light with any tilin’ from
a cambric
omed myself to Hurry Sinclair. Harry Sinneedle to a -ig pounder; and
dare was a very handsome fellow and per- lie thumped the table, upsetting the glasses,
and
at
down
home
where
and
in
on Boyle
glared
sure that lie
fectly
every
every
emergency.|He used to visit Mi*a Maylaud luid 'frustrated lum. I bet, am] no mistake
though in company with me, pietty ol’teu. nuttier.' as our uasal friend observed under Ids breath.
Rose and he did not seem to talk a great
ileal to each other.
"But he lost Ids bet, for, bold as Mars
When I told him hi;
uuhappy predicament, lie putted his cigar or Baron Munchausen. Bovle immediately
exclaimed, Jingo! you don't -ay so!
very violently—so much so that the smoke
| made him wink uml cough violently. He I thought you had about as much red
bad quite recovered by tlie time I had got courage as one could put iu a hoiuuicpath| through, however, and he gave me the re- ic pill. Come out now, my due cock-ol
the-walk, aud give us a touch of your
| suit of his meditations.
My dear Greene.' my name i» Adonis quality."
..Wa'II! Lawful sakes!’ ejaculated the
Greene— *1 must admit that you're in a
I
colonel; you cant tight at night! What
tlx.
It i* not so strange to he in love with
hya-tica! idee!’
one girl und marry
another—that occurs
*lill yes, you can. Nonsense! I'll manrather ottcuer than you imagine. But to
i,.
We'll take two lanterns, stand
age
get engaged w ithout ui« aniug to on out*
tali in love with somebody else 1 baiJs to l»aek, then each walk away twenty
j evening,
wheel round, and tire.’
| the ncxr day. and get out the tl»>t engage- paces,
"Darned if I do! Aim going to he dingment the next weak—that last will require
I generalship.
W*e will see. however. 1 j donged into -tan'iri' up like n consumed
fool iu the a dark uignt. You Just wail
am going down to
Lilyville to morrow, j till
to-morrer.’
and will examine the *tule of fln* premises,
"Or the tiity-third week of this year.
luu hold yourself ready to come down
No.Sir!
thundered Ben It*, sfutnnin hi- l,„il
when l write tor you; that '* all.
By the
which, like Mother < arey's chickens, was
w.»>. li
you had fetter not commit
the sure precursor ot a
storm—'no, sir!
)our.seit wiili Alls-. Maylaud mud you afe
\ «mi -hall tight now'* I should never have
»r
..r >.Ir
s
taken the
ightest notice of you it I had
wouldn't call there ju«l now
n< t been told ot
your cowardly bullying
Ah Harry was going to art for me so
•»f women and little children.
llon’t -land
disinterestedly, of course I could do noth- j mooning there! in out* moment more I
mg less thnii fake his advice in thin ie>■‘ball b«*x your ears, and then Hap you over
pect, .is wed other things, though it wvut the h<-a«l wuh th»!
horsewhipand he »eiz
The i in | etl on«*
sorely against my mclinatioti
-landing in the corner.
patience with which I awaited a dispatch
I’hr Win hi did not appear to go upon
Irom Harry was much augmented by my
double-jointed castors just then w ithUeoi g«
usual daily occupation being taken aw ay.
\N ashington
Kosciusko, and the rest. HiA week passed with no news; two more !
little angry eves went blinking round the
days of anxiety drugged their lengthened room, he f*-rtfred
»ip ai.d down upon luhours along but 0:1 the 10th I received a
ll eels and toe-, lie moistened his dry
lipnot** which utroused meat once it said:
wifh Ids tongue, and his hands worked
*l>ear Greene: f oiue d«*wn at once, ami
more nervously than ever, as he
detected
arrive | a look of
quiely all right so far. When yo
-cornful, lialf-surpri-ed derision
1 will give y ou your instructions.
'•ii the lace- of
some of
the Jer-yemen.
\ ours,
II. S.’
Hut a glance at his challenger's determinHarry was waiting tor me, and earned • d visage showed him that there was no
hie •traightway to his lodgings; where he
ilclivcrence fo he hoped for. and he shufi gave m** an
iusight t«> tin* state <>| affair*. fled out or the MMnn, followed by Hovle
i'he evening Harry went again to the and
the
rest «>t
who did
us.
not
lln-.sfs.
I gave him half an a hour to get
mem to ioose -.glit of him.
We obtained
tin* eldest out of the 1‘ihmii ami to g*-t fairtwo old u. -kets. mid well knowing that
The our man would take sure
ly under way. and then Pillowed
aim
and tire.
hall door was ujkii; I passed silently into
Wlt.ifev vf (lo- other (ini. vo* lo.uhtl them
the parlor, and there, in thu very window
only with powder eomiiiunicatiiig this litwhere Miss Cilly had owned herself mine.
tle ruse to no one, for Hoyle would
have
1 discovered her In the arms ol Harry >inlougbt us all in turn it be bad discovered
i clair,
it.
"Out we went into the lonely road In
Though this w an exactly w hat I wished
and expected, yet for the moment my in- ! solemn silence we placed the com but an tv1
diguation at < lily's faithlessness overcame back to back. George Washington, etc.,
I groaned out her heaving
every other feel tug.
ponderous, frightened sighname,
(’illy started--for a momeut .seem- erough to have diiven a sloop from its
ed iuclind to rush out of the room; but
moorings. We gave them each a lighted
apparently doubting the advisability of lantern, and with an emphatic one. two
leaving her two lovers together, she re- three! they started upou their twenty
mained.
We all counted, and at the twentpaces.
Mr. Greene,’ said she, ‘this intrusion—'
ieth loudly called. Stop!'
•Yes, sir,’ said Sinclair, ‘allow me to ask
"Hoyle w beetled round, as we could ju-t
when it became customary lor acquain- discern by the dim light of his lantern,
tance* to walk iuto houses without ringing
hut George Washington Kosciusko Peter
at the door?’
HoiiapurtelSolotuou Job Slimcum kept on
sir?
Ask
that
if
I
w alking.
•Acquaintances,
lady
have not a little better right than you to be
"Halloo!' cried Hoyle; 'haven't you got
tete-a-tete with that lady, to say nothing ol
twenty paces yet!"
more intimate terms.’
"No answer; but the walking, a» we
‘Cecilia,’ said Harry, w ith a most admir- could see by the swinging of the lantern,
able acted horror* ‘is it true? Are you be- had turned into prodigious stiides. The
trothed to Mr. Greene?*
next moment the light was extinguish•No need to question, sir. Here 1 re- ed
"Halloo!* -Molded Hoyle again.
nounce all claim upon her hand; he: he.tit
Stop
seem* to have departed from me already.
you villain—Stop! wirroo! You scoundrel!
you mi-.-eruble laudiub—’
Farewell—Cecilia—false one, forever.’
With these words, sunken in an anguish
"Hang went hi- gun. and we all made a
simultaneous ru-h down the road: but
of man mi which, for the momeut. was almost real. I rushed
frantically from the ! like a -mmduke in the river.’ George
rooiu.
Harry joined me. Then w«* were " ashington etc., had vanished; and from
that day to this he was never more seen in
both so overpowered i»y the recollection of
>hrc Wsbury
our dramatic efloris that we leaned again-l
i he story w.
told amidst shouts and
the fence and shook it with laughter
It
1
v\ a- the same place where l had
formerly .-cream- ot laughter from the officers a» d
u- women,
and it that tire-eater, lir
carried my despair.
Hoy le. ever secs the account ot ho tint,
•Well.* said Harry, *T think that young
heic. I know that he and A admiral l oiter
woman has had a lessou against llu.iug
w ill forgive me for
telling it again. Kxwith two people at once. As soon as y ou
tract from—'IJeuteuant Hoyle’s l)uel.’ by
went 1 delivered to her a small sermon on
fr.ANNY Hakkow, iu Harper's Magazine tor
the deceit of which she had been guilty ;
September.
but the words w hich I hud been about to
utter when you entered have been driven
from mv heart.in short I backed out in the
English Inns and American Hotels. I
same fruniic style
with which you made
exit.
You
did
your
very well, Greene,
very well—would have a liue effect upon | Ll.AIlKNVK COOK, IN SC KI UN Kit'S MONTHLY
the stage. Are there any fried oyster* to
H)K XOVKMHKIt.
he obtained iu this little placet Emotion
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A Love Chase

as

much that it

so

gallant

a,..#*...if

entrust

prosecuting claims for pensions and
BOUNTIES.

K/.LSJrOftlB,

I'

<

meanest set

Collins !

!

by Colorado going overwhelmingly
Republican and now Ohio and Indiana tail
of the ! certaining thu evening previous that the
into line, keeping step to the
Union. With all the »rO and cunning de- 1 anniversary wm at band, hastily arranged
vices for which the Democratic party Is to give lha happy pair a little surprise and
1
to notorious, with their barrels «t money
to uuite in oliering congratulations aud
volumes of Roorbacks; their repeaters ami
be»t wishes.
Mr. Uinkley being in Kllaballot-box stuffers they have been again
worlh. and Mrs. Uinkley enticed out to
defeated by the Republicans who relied enmake some calls, the way waaclear- Tbtir
tirely for success on the intelligence and j house was taken possession of by a merry
patriotism ef the people. Republicans hail i company; the ladles quickly arranged the
an abiding faith that the men who periled
choice edibles in tempting array in the din-
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lant tight, hut the odds against him were
too great. The strongest rebel element la
In the third district, where no one but a

Of All

to

agaiust their readers.
folly,in the author
write such hooks, but It was folly, or

against the hooks

in such
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And satisfy yourselves that 1 can do as good work
-the-ia pruduced by the use of Johnston
as can be done anywhere and crhaixh.
iVuevr apparatus and Liquid Nitrous OxTb* freezing ol the
»a». or&u!pnur.c Ether.
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*
teeth
extracted
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It!
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never

the purpose of the books,
But this ]
nor the wants ol their readers.
warfare has been waged, not so much :
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in the Dental Profession carried
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lely competition.

seem
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I w ill not begin at the beginning and describe how. in my boyish days. I sported
with Mias Tilly Busse. 1 will not describe
to
how we used to romp together, go to
Where tropic splendor* burned.
lack of taste in the people to read and so dancing school together, and reciprocate
all those little inocent endearments usual
< >nlv a week ago—ah. very low
highly esteem them. But the verdict has between children of
nearly the same age
rfv cherished buda are "lying;
the
Influalways been against the critics;
and opposite sexes.
So low. »o low, 1 do not know
When I “had just left college, and not
ence of Holland's books being lelt and his
If they are dead or dying.
yet recovered my pitying dismav at the
name revered in thousands of American
So low 30 low .drenched all with mire and snow
small regard which the world in general
homes where even the names ol his critics
Their beauty smirched with earth;
paid to classics, moral philosophy and
So low. ao low—only God’s breath can blow
j are unknow n.
metaphysics, when the first faint visions
Them back to freaber birth.
His success as a lecturer has been quite of a moustache came over my mind, and
—Nora Terry In The Galaxy for November.
1 daily examined with solicitude the soft
equal to that as sn author. The substance down
of inv upper lip; when I enjoyed
of many of his lectures is contained In
the novel excitement and knew' not ot the
much
some of his books.
contain
They
the agonies ot shaving; in those happy
origins! thought, and many practical tact days I renewed my lutlmacy with Mis*
and elevating sentiments, verv clearly and ( illy Busse.
Her mother and elder sister kept a small
attractively stated. But through the sul>- girls'school, in which Miss t illv was a
Letter from Washington.
'tauee of bis lectures, and a pleasing desort of supernumerary that is she attended
livery are the princifial reasons for his pop- to the w ardrobes, general deportment, and
Washington. 1*.C.
(
the moral principles of the
Oct. M. 1S«7. S
ularity as a lecturer, yet they are not the occasionally
ptipiles, and took any cla«s whichh appened to be without regular instruction.
Victory once more torches on our bau- only reasons.
His personal appearance is ahelpto him.
uer.
The latest news Irom Ohio nuke* it
By degress I began to regard the grlmlooklng bouse in which the Busies lived
almost certain that that state has gone Re- He Is above medium height, straight.erect
with very friendly feeling.
His leatures are
publican. Names is elected in Ohio for am) well proportioned
To those who approached it lathe morndark.hair
his.
k
and
the
at
least
5.000
couiplection
of
State
tuajor- good,
by
Secretary
ing w ith l>ook.s in hand, and a fearful
of
his miud asserts itself in his weight of unlearned lessons on their minds,
Ity. and we bate gained live members of culture
it seemed to cause a chill, the fir^t aspect
Congress making the delegation stand iu countenance. In ail respects, he is a tine of a
duugcon; but to me the dull brick
and
once
seen
is
not
man,
lo
the next Congress twelve Rep.
forgot- walls appead to Inclose a garden of
eight looking
teu.
I>era. with other gains all along the line.
Aeademtis. No wonder that I went there
It is not easy to estimate the amount of \ often. There 1 would find Miss Ilarmonla
In Indiana the vote is very close
The
Busse engage in the perusal of some forDemocrats elect their Gov. by about 4.000 good which this man has done; but it is [
midable treatise ou education. Of course
majority. The Republicans have gained certain there are but very few men who j I never disturbed her. There would be
have done so much tor American society
Mrs. Basse, reading some fearful religious
three members id Congress iu this State
work, by whose means she could satisIf Williams is elected ttieir majority lias as he has done. And as he is still comdisturb the minds of all her
been so reduced a* to render it certain
paratively youug. and manager ol Scrib- lartiorily
Irb-nd* and relative*. I never tried to disthat
ners
it
is
he
will
will
it
magazine
and
Wheeler
in
prohahle
that Hayes
carry
tract ber mind I rum so agreeable an occulong continue to exercise his pow erful and pation. But there would be ( illy, sitting
November. The tidal wave that swept
j
in a deep window seat that would just hold
everything before it in 1874,is now rt-cved- salutary influence on public sentiment and
two. and looking sweetly with her little
ing and will leave many who then rode social life in America.
O rt tucked under her. and her soft little
it. I.. Hki.npi.k.
like i-orks on its billows high and dry on
hands engaged in some in-crutable piece
Ii was but natot feminine employment.
shore.
Republicans here are jubilant ami
ural that 1 should take the other hail of
their enemies are correspondingly crest-

son was
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Surgeon Uentisrt,

i

\

and hour plume* her w lug- anew, since Ihe issuing uf these valuable works, published by the
Peabody Medical Institute, which air teaching
thousands h*<w ts avoid the maladies that sap the
citadel of life.**—Philadelphia Enquirer.
It should l»e read by the vounr the middleaged an*! even the oi l."—New York Tribune.
The Drat and only Medal ever conierred nron
any Medical Man m this country, a* a recwgBftftia

Strekti, Kluwoitu

Hist.

mere

t

CkoPkiktob,

p K TERS'

aarlh

Also, another valuable medical work treating
exclusive1} on MENTAL AND NCRVIOI’S DISEASES more than 300 royal octave page.-, twenty
elegant engravings, bound m substantial mualtn. |
Price only #f.00. Barely enough to pay for print|
ing.
“The Book lor young and middle-aged turn to
read jual now, ia ttic Science of Lift, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe
»n excellent health, ana is again the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 Bulfinch Street Boston, Ma-s."—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is bejond all comparison
the mo*t extraordinary w**rk on PLyslology ever
publUbed.*'— Boston Herald
i
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Week Ago.

week ago the warmth ami glow
aweeU-ftt iumrner time;
a week ago the bud and blow
wome fair tropic clime.

week ago. and now the glow
Of fervid beat ha» turned
To wintry enow, and nharn wind** blow
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The Effect cf the Troops in South C»rolina.

■

The South Carolina correspondent of the
N«*\% York Time*, gives an ir.stt ucrivc hccount ot a
Republican meeting held at
K«»r term*. Ac., wee first page
Edgefield. on the 1 Irh inat. This place is
M PKTTKNGILL A C O., lo Male Street
tin- home of‘‘Tlaiuburg Massacre Butler,"
H '.'ion, i? Park Row. New York, aioi.TUl ('hestmi
and it is where the shot gun policy in South
s r.*.-i, pi,
ladelphia, are our Agents for procurm !
When it w as known,
a«lvirti*-.vnent8 for the American in the alxn 1 Carolina originated
••itie'. an I authorized to contract for advertising \ therefore, that the Republicans
proposed
t oer lowest rate*.
t«» held a uniting ttiere, tin* Edgefield Adnit.ser—M ade Hampton'* organ—published an older foi the postponement ol all the
• Democratic
meeting* which wen lobe
THIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH
held In the county upon that day. am! ail
the rifle dubs were directed to n»m mble at
the Court House to attend the Republican
meeting. Still, the Republican leader* teCised to abandon their purp •««*. ami even
• Gov
Chamberlain prepared logo tw the
meeting, but wa* di**u;td*tl at the lx»t n»omentHiv Fiend*, who warned him that hi*
lile would be in danger if be did
Robert
Small*, the brave colored Congressman,
however. Colonel Fillebrown. Mr. Braxton
aud other Republican »|N*aketi* took the
TH'JBSBAY, 02T0BEB 25.1S"6.
I In- i»
train Iroin Columbia to Kdg* tieid
! niaiuder of the narrative we give in the
Nominations.
if vividlv
correspondent** own words.
depict* the spirit and manner* of tin *••
South Carolina Tildenite* at tin* time, and
-how* the exceedingly beneficial efleet* of
a few Fnited States troop- *tatione«i in a
community like that.
*•> ion utter the train conUinins; Sma’I* slid
hi* trie ml* tann* within the tonflms ot Edgefinid.‘the county that ha* never been rf«»n*trunted.’ it Wa-met hy a parts of alKmt one
liundn d m« n on hor-eback. w ho w« re uniformA* the
ed in red *hirt* and hlt« k «iou* h hat*.
train pa**ed this company it was saluted by
the
of
and
•the
rebel
veil*
by
tiring
guns aud
FOR 1‘KKSinBNT:
pi*tol*. 1 mu*t *tatc that these w ere di-ehanrat
When
the train
the train.
(-<1 iu the air. not
stopped at the little station called Ridge >pring.
fourteen men uniformed in the same way a*
OF OHIO.
those who had first saluted the train, and armed with at least two and in some ca*e* three or
four heavy navy revolver*, came into the car
FOB \ KE PRESIDENT
where ibe Republican* speakers were seated.
! and one of them who npi»-ared to he die leader
I cried out,'Where is that dirty little dog. Dan.
Chamb rlain? We have couie to ahoot his bald
OF NKW YORK.
head off.' Then the w tioie party drew their
! pistols and pa*sed down the car until they
1

The South Carolina Trouble*

*■*.

1)

|

:

Small* w n* m an d.
Here they pau«ed f«»r a moment, and one of
Kor KUTtor*-al-LaTK'‘.
that yedow
exclaimed.
‘Hellow
here'*
them
;
i;..ii. \V. M TIMM VS. of ]' Ttlau.l.
pup. Small*.* 'Yes. *«id another, ‘and if h*
kiuw* what** good for a half-hUmd nigger h«
H<»n. N. A. TA KN El.L, of Rockland.
; Woll't go to Kdg< tie Id.’
r.r»- /mi.-'YI.VKSTER l.lTTI.KKlKI.M.
Finding that tiov. hnubcriain wa- n«*t in
i.
.iD.'tnrt I. W AKKKN MERRILL. 1 ih< ar. tin contented tbem*tlves w ith cur>
U strict—BESJ. I>. METTt ALE.
ing and abu-ing the other R< publican- in tin
r.rt- .MsKl’ll W I'tlRTKU.
It
/
mo*t approved ta-hi -n of the Southern ebivaln-Ttc! sETUL.MlU.IKKN.
I iv. and then, a* they could find no one fsd! hardy
eoougli to answer them. tl»« > I* ft the
S< nes like tbi* were re|*eat**d at every
train.
nXE MORE RALEY. A XL -ta.ion until Fine House was reacha-d. Here
the party was unexpectedly u* t by two coin*
REEL IiLlCAX Y 1 C T O 11 Y IS I panic* «»t the ScuiDil l*. s. Infantry, who were
ihi their way to
Edgt field. Declining, f *r obCEUTA IX.
\i..u* reason*, the company ol the military.
Small* and hi* parly proceeded inwagoo-io
lhe Court House.
Hen* they were met hy at
In .t little non* Ilian ten data, tht l-?*-t two thou-and white nun in red shirt*,
With rifles and pistol*, aiul all well
\
i. t
nf M tine will ho called upon to armed
mounted. They wa n in eorainaiid ol t»eii. HutHU
VJt
II OIII III 111.
.-l their ballots lor election of 1'iesi- in. .(IKJ
1 l*i.» n.M.et.U.O .at
ll..k
r.iil...! give tin* Radical* a cheer.* greeted the little
band «»f Republican* with oath*. h mt«, jeers
Si ate*.
and yells »»f the nm«t offensive- and. to p *ople
with weak nerve*. of the m->*t terrifying dethat ill this
It is to lie
here

< ongre- small

—

e

they

%

*

Democratic party Is

representing

to

ot the

success

well

They

sure.

know aud some of them even

acknow-

for

their late

ledge

the

that

canvass

leaders: they wi re silent and afraid, .‘suddenly, however, they saw the two companies
•t l uited Mates troops marching toward the
barracks, with the flag of the
t'oion at their
head, and then, almost as if by magic, they beI have
and
shout.
to
dance
and
cheer
gan
a
never seen so sudden
change in a crow d.
*
for
a*
It seemed
a time
if ttie j n*r people would
go wild with joy. They knew that no harm
• ould come to them
in the presence of the
troop*, and their gladness knew uo bound*.
They a. ted just alniut a* they do at a caiupnn eting. an<i among the shout* for Have* and
:.nd

following

work,

audidate for Governor w as a miserable failure and that no enthusiam was
awakened in his behalf.. In November, Wheeler were
mingled the cries of We il v•»{«•.
T’nele
t a y
hope with their game of brag, now honey !* *t»ur Jesus have come!*
‘How i* you, Mr. Rifle
•sam boy* am da!’
their cry of Tildeu and Reform, their flub!' and To be sure, dat's a f*ct. no more
killin' no.* The rifle club* w* re alm-l
alleged s-founding victories in the West iiiggar
•
quallyt-x iu*d. They pretended to be very
in evet y Sta'e, to in
w here they lost
glad to sec the troops, however, and th« u qu t<

iy rod** awrav at tin- word of command. Hie
•idier* weut to their quarter*, w here tin y
were kept under aim* during tk«- day, and the
in groe*.secure in a know I edge of their presen- •-.
prtKfeded t.» a large o|*en apart W't out f the
v iliage and
prepared to hold their meeting.
\t th 'am*-turn the rifle club* and a v:i*t
aad their consequent neglect toiniki
-wd of 1>* in* rat
gath* r* d al**ut the < ourt
large gains. While we have little teat Uuii-*' and Were addressed by tieu*. Butler
< bauiln rand
both
of
whom
said that
<«ary.
of the election of Tildeu and Hendricks
I lain wa* afraid to come t* Edgefield. and a*
it would be a disgrace to the Republi- additional I'nited Mat*-' troops had arrived
in ihe town. ii wnuUl be U«i not to aiU-mpi to
cans of Maine through apathy or indif‘divide lime* w ith the Radicals. Butler’s word* |
leieuce to allow the Democratic party wep-: ‘Itenth men. the chief of the Radical
thieve'—the man who may be <»overn *rof |
alter the Presidential election a ray o
>outh Carolina. but who i' not tne ruler of
this
State.
Lei
future
in
in
the
hope
Kdg* field—i* afraid to come among U'i he i*
ti-*t here and wi do not
are to interfere with :
*
#
tl
for all after Nov.
cm »ee
>V» wil:
'Uch inferior a'Mini
aud Brayloii.
that thev have s|ieut their labor and n »t attempt to divide time w ith them.’
!
\\ iiiit-these sjieeches wm- h- mg made by
and m nicy for nought. To
strongt
the In mocratn lead* r*. the Republican* o|*en■ In this, bleach
Republican Work aud ed tbeir meeting. While .t was in progress,
*
Mar*hal
dues more and men tht hen. Butler rode up to I’nitt d Mat*
art for a lew
Low who wa* t»re*ent, an-1 sai-1: *My m n
quiet of the grave will forever setlli want to march around your meetiug an-1 give
i it a cheer, just to wake it up v«*u know; I
ret the party ot Disuuiou and Treason
sup;*ose you have no objection*' Col. Ia>w
iej»ijed : ‘Our objection would be to no purYou must act upon your owu rrpose, sir.
the Skirmish.

tluee mane

their

vo e

to

anil

ticket

therebv reduce the Republican majority
More than all, they hope by
in M line.
11 publicans
the over coi'.tirlenee ot

After

our

aw

In Ohio

tagi-s.
iiu

1

Butler rode away, aud
of the rifle club column
down the hill from the
(own. The m *n rode four abreast. and were
evi-lently well di'ciplined and drilled. <»rn.
Butler rode to a point near the lb publi.-an
meeting, aud the men. pa'smg m rev iew saluted their commander in the military ta'iuou.
Then they rode slowly around and around the
j Republicans, cheering for Tilden an-1 Hampton,
; and yelling at the top of their voices.
In this
1
way the meeting was broken up for nearly nu
hour.
It adjourned soon after, and on the
way to the tow n the Republican npeakera weie
; again subjected to the vilest lusuit* at the
hands of the rifle club
On the way to t. ul1 umbia the acecesof the
morning were repeated.
At Ridge Spring a large party of uniformed
roughs came into the cat in w hich Congressman Small# was seated and said they wanted
a lock of hi' hair, he wa* such
a nice niggei.*
Uue of these pleasant gentlemen said to Mr.

sjtonsibility.’ At this
shortly after the head
could be seen coming

line hat

At every point of the lim
ay.
forces have gained decided advau

lolled

we

j
j

have routed the cue

and hold every vital position over
king the November field. In Jodi
our

ana

defeat lias been

equal

to

a

[

vietc

ry.

j

Dusuite the desperation of the enein
have advanced almost to the inne
works.
Ktcry oulpost of importune
1 as been taken.
Holman, the demo
atic captain,has been captured and ih
w c

utire line of

badly

democracy

snatiered that when

big guns
he onrs.
liie

111

has

been

w e

bring

s<

Brayton: ‘You may carry £outh Carolina,
by—we will get Ldgefield in suite of your
nigger majority and all the Yankee troop* in

u

hut

November the field mus

the world. After many insult* of tne same
character the party arrived in Columbia.
The events of the day proved a pumber of
thing*. In the first p*aee, thev demonstrated
j that tiie rille ciutis or FOgcnel<l are lliurougniy
armed und disciplined. They obey ibeir
leader* without question. If tioneral Butler
had ordered them to tire U|>on the negro
meettug they would have done -O without a
word. He commanded them to refrain Iroiu
per-onal violeuee. and they obeyed. These
men. two thou-and strong, a-sembled in d.reet defiance of the Slate authorities. They
held those authorities in contempt. In (iermans
Fiigland or France they would lie treated us iasurrectioni-ts. Kven m Mexico tieireral Boiler's command could ouly lie regarded
hut iu South Caroa- a revolutionary army,
lina they are called "reformers. They shout
ior Tilden and Hampton.'

victor*- is inos
It is tie
substantial.
iu its character, hut even bel
tor; for while it inspirits republicans i 1
On the

cheering
sweeping
•i »■>

whole, our

hihI

teaches them the

oious

in

policy

necessity

those

Suites

of

a

vig

rank*'

among the doubtful
Forward! must be the watchword tin
til sunset of November 7th.

pie

are

with

uiLi-t not

us

be

The pec
and their expectation

disappointed.

The

arm

treedom and progress has been sue
eo-sful on the skirmish line. Vermont

o!

Maine, Colorado, Ohio and Indiana a
h ive indicated a growth of public eenti
mcul strong and deep iu our favor.

Tbr Uoulhcrn wiiwatioii

means, fair or foul,with
iu its control will be brought to bear t )
■

republican party and th e
loyal intelligence which supports it.
The issue is too plain tor any one t
be deceived. It is a fight beiweeu th
lorces of loyalty and intelligence on on s
hand and disloyalty and ignorance o

overthrow the

for Tilde 1
united i •
mean- .he old rebel element
iiis support. The question now is, sha |
the unity of this element with the iguc
mice of the North win the ballot box
Will the combination at the polls prov e
stronger than on the battlefield? Fc
tlie loyal people of America we auswei
no! The combination will be defeated
the other.

A solid

South

■

utterly destroyed in November, ana tb e
party that to-day covets victory tbroug 1
corrupt influence will be ovei
wbeltniugly repudiated by the people.-

this

[The Republic.
lives i
subscriber,
Santa Cruz County, Cal., a former resi
dent of Waltham, Me., writes that tb
Republicans of California arc hard a t
work, and that there is a good prospec t
of their carrying the State.
—A

who

now

—At the request of Tilden, Presiden 1
Grant has ordered that no person siial I
he permitted to communicate with Wm

M. Tweed.
—Mr. Blaine is expected home the firs
week in November. In the meantime hi
will speak in New Vork.

Cabinet ineeling to-morrow it iexpected that the situation at the South
will receive the largest attention. Some
most significant reports, many of them ol
a private character, have reached llietiovet mem which call for grave consideration.
Soule
official
statouient
CODceruiug
Louisiana and South Carolina afiairs will
he given to the press lo-mgl t.
lulounation of the most positive character has
been received tiiat armed bodies of mounted men from Georgia are riding through
poriious of South Carolina intimidating
colored voters by threat-, or actual ontrage. These bodies armed, equipped aud
drilled, and are in all respectsrebei cavalry.
They ride iu connection with what appear
to he
reorganized companies ol H ade
iamptoii’s cavalry, with their old officers.
Some of these organizations have also appeared in the western aud northwestern
counties ol North Carolina, and their
work there is the same as that of the
Georgia squadrons operating in South Carolina.
A Letter has been received here from
a former
Confederate officer, a man of
Southern birth, educated at the South, and
an extensive laud owner in his native State.
Mississippi, who. since the war. without
being an active Republican, has voted the
Republican ticket. He details a system
of outrage and iutimidatiou in that Slate
which seems incredible, and says the fact
is well understood among all bis Democratic neighbors that Louisiana and South
Carolina are to be carried for the Deutocracy by fraud and whatever force maybe necessary to either keep the negroes
away from the polls, or so threaten and
overawe them that they will not dare to
rote the Republican ticket.
He writes
that, although a Southern man. whose lifebeen
with Southern
long association have
men. he will be compelled to abandon his
in
case Tilden
North
property and move
is elected. The plan of carrying South
Carolina by such means as have been described seems to be understood here, and
if it failed dependence wa* upon the House
to throw it out under the 22d joint rule.
At

The November struggle will oe a des
perate one. Democracy will die hard

livery possible
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Mr. Hadlock ad-

testimony enough to warrant a commitAt the request of the Countv Atment.
torney, the Attorney-General replied, urg-

j

Hu fa*

than tin- since Mr

*

i.»

Mm>rr tea tided that

wit

Friday

on

night he called at Trim’s about 7 oTIock.
*ec Mis. Thayer
iu regard to a singing

school.

She

not

was

man’s,

the

at

Post

Dili

c.

where

1

M

hen they got there the people had gone
bed, and they returned. Ah they passed
hy Trim's house. Moore noticed the light

The publicity thus given to (hi* complexion of the presidential question has Mill burning In the dining-room where they
j
excited democrats here more than every- ! and the old man hail been silti
He
ig.
thing which ha* appeared during the cam- passed the house about quarter past 9.
paign. and the whole machinery under
Young Em»rt>jn testified that he called
control of that party lias been set activat Trim's the -aim* evening, and corrobor|
ely at work to deny the charge* made.
ated Moore l every particular.
He w as
between
room.

1J and 1 by

bright

a

He found Trim’s house
rafters just falling in

in flames and the
•Secretary Morill i* decided in expression
The Kinerton family rushed over, and
of opinion that a change of administration
would seriously interfere with and ret ard j some one turned the horse and cow out,
the j the horse having his breast-plate and blind*
all the present attempts to complete
ers on.
The wagons had been run out of
While the Secretary declined
new loan.
to make
the character of the infor- i the wagon-shed, ami were burning in the
—

SNEEZING
CATARRH.
Thi« is a constant sneeze,
your head seem* ready to

lie has received coucerirg the feel- | yard. About daylight the body of Trim
I w as found on
the ground iu the wagoning on this subject In leading Kurnpcan
shed. The trunk only wan left uncoostimmore
financial circle*, ami

I

Washington, D. C.,

I
*21, l*7ti. J
No in-«vp of President Grant, during either
K. M WALLACE.
•signed
of hi* two administration*, ha*, probably, more
I*. S. Marshal.
conclusively demonstrated to the rank and file
of the Democratic party the despotic purpose*
of that <*rti< ia!. lhau ha* his recent proclamaCtrl Schurz on South Carolina
tion to the cut-throats of South t'arolina. proThe well known conversation of Carl
hibiting any further indulgence* in the DemoI >< huiz on Southern questions,
aod hi- re- cratic
pastime of wanton'v murdering “nigeeht independent attitude make the followger*,** and other Republican*. It is held that
remarks
of
delivered
in
his,
ing
Brooklyn >t is a menace to one of the dearest of the perlast Friday night, of special interest and sonal right* inhering exclusively in member*
of the rebel Democratic party, and to deprive
importance at this time:
•Take the very instance of South Caroli- them of it at thin juncture, is equivalent to the
defeat of the perjured “reformer” in Novemna.
I here the people were misgoverned
by Moses, the former Governor, who was ber. At au informal meeting at a hotel in thi*
called the rubber Governor. After him.
city, immediately after the promulgation of
however. Governor Chamberlain was choSecretary Cameron’s order to General .Shersen and acted like a tine reformer. No inun
man. the prostrate condition of our “liberties,**
ever took
public thieves and plunderers
crushed out of all resemblance to them as they
more boldl) by lIn* throat Ilian be bail taken them.
Even the Democratic papers existed in the halcyon days of Pierce and Buof the Mate bad. up to within (lie last four chanan. under the heel of the tyrant in the
or five mouths, spoken ot him in the highWhite House and his minions, was feelingly alest terms, and had advised that
one be
luded to by some of the leading spirits of the
nominated to run against him. But the Ku Klux
party, temporarily here, looking after
Presidential election drew nigh, and the
the interests of their reform candidate. In the
Democrats of South Caroliua saw* that !
what they wanted vvas not Hue reform, nor white heat of their patriotic iudignalion, it was
that Mr. Hampton should
improvement and prosperity m all their generally oouceded
business affairs, but that in order to sub- withdraw from the canvass and allow the elecSi*rve incur enus me maie
suouiu ue inane
tion to go by default, and then demand that the
to go for Tilden at any cost, and that Govex-rebels ami their Northern allies in the
eruor < hamberluin should be deposed from
authoiity. So they nominated Wade Hamp- commonwealth." next winter, as the
only practon.
tical lu' thotl of checkmating this fresh outrage
Let us see how the campaign is there
carried on now They began with the mas- upou the “prostrate South." Hut, as usual
sacre at Hamburg to intimidate the negroes
they were at fault in their interpretation of the
Hut they did not stop law in the premises: ami they have so far modof South Carolina.
at thi-.
They found a method of carrying ified their advice to Hampton as to !>eg him to
in some respects i* remain in the field, which lie has
, on the canvass which
kindly conlaughable. A Republican meeting, for ex- sented to do. Hut their boasts of victory have
is
held
at
some
The
first
place.
| ample,
become much less confident since the President
-peaker has hardly spoken a few words bei fore tlie rattle of drums aud the blare of indicated his determination io insure every cittrumpet* is beard, and a mass of infantry izen the right to east his hahot for the candiand cavalry armed to the teeth is seen ap- date of his choice, without let or hindrance.—
j proacliiug- The new comers press forward It i«* felt that the few hundred negroes murderand take the front seats. They invade the ed in cold blood in that State during the past
platform and compel the unarmed Repub- six months, will not deter the masses of the
lican*. who aie quaking with dread at the
colored voters from voting; and, with anyappeaiai.ee ol the armed force, to allow
thing like a full vote, it is known that Mr.
them to !>peak at the meeting. Then a
Democrat goes up and make* u wild har- Hampton cannot be elected, nor the State carangue.
Following him come* a Republi- ried for Tilden.
can
Sow that the smoke of the battle has lifted
speaker and begins to speak. Alter
saying a few words one of the armed men sufficiently to compare results, the most timid
him
that
what
he
has
tells
said
and
get- up
Republican, who was momentarily dismayed
i- a lie, and he mus* retract it. And *_» it
over the reports from Indiana, has taken heart
is
on.
The
man
similarly
interrupted,
goes
and seeks au early opportuu ityto sit down. again, and every sign of discouragement has
Theu follows another Democratic haran- disappeared. The fact that we have gained five
gue. and after it come w ild cheers for Til- members of Congress, the State legislature,
den a.id Hampton and the armed men rush and cut down the Democratic majority on the
off with a .-hout. Such a proceeding is a
popular vote to almost zero, ha* been accepted
violation of oue of the constitutional right* as evidences of a substantial
victory; and could
of the people. The Constitution guaranthe border ruffians of Kentucky have been inties the right of tree speech, and no one iu
the United States has the right to take it duced to have remained at home ou election
day, as they will be in November, General Haraway.
But the bloody outrages at the Soutii did rison would have been elected Governor by a
not stop with the massacre at Hamburg.
small majority. I have not found an intelligent
Not only did the whites take up arms, hut Republican from that Section who is not confiso
the
blacks
did
as
and
tire
well,
unluckily
dent that Indiana will give its electoral vote for
speaker said lie would be greatly mistaken
Hayes if a fair election can be had. Hendricks'
if bloody occurrences did uot follow. Federal troops have now been sent into South frantic appeal to the greenbackers, since the
Carolina. The speaker believed that no election, to cast their votes for the nominees of
armed men should ever be in the vicinity the St. Louis Convention, is of value, as showof an election. In the present case, how- ing his hopelessness unless some such union
ever. should the Federal tnmp* be withcan be effected.
drawn the Democratic rifle club6. with
The meeting of the Association of Tennessee
their muskets and their reform, would
in this city, on the 18th inst., was an occasion
come in.
No matter if the Government
armed force be withdrawn, there will still of much interest. It is estimated that nearly,
bean armed force arouud the ballot-boxes, or quite, twenty thousand spectators witnessed
and the election will be oue marked with the unvailing of the McPherson Statue, and lisviolence and bloodshed. All agreed that tened to the really eloquent speeches of Generthere should be no intimidation by arms at als
Logan, Garfield and others. Generous prean election, and the
speaker believed that parations had been made by citizens and the
Generals Gherman and Ruger would exerDistrict government, for the entertainment of
cise their authority in such a manner that
no man would be able to say that
he was the members of the Society; and the 20th anprevented from casting his vote by a Uni- nual re-union will be long remembered as one
ted States bayonet.*
of the most enjoyable of any heretofore held.—
The Association is in a flourishing condition,
—The Register says that as a young and the numerous bequests it has received from
lady from So. Tails was driving through various individuals will enable it to complete
Norway village on Thursday of last week, much work it has in contemplation, of national
a rein became unbuckled, and the fhorse
interest, without embarrassment. Yesterday
unmanageable, frightening the driver Into was devoted by its members to a pilgrimage to
convulsions,
Mt Vernon, and the excursion returned at an
October

another pool of blood.

theU

CATARRH.

a

was found.
Ada •Znotc tesliUed that about hall pa-t
!
o. Friday night, she started from her mothHurt iman**. to go past Trim's
er. Mis.

Phillips,

Kdward M. Smith, who had >p« nt the du\
ottured to go a piece with her.
lieu they got to alnmt wl eie the cloud
was found, they
met Mrs. Thayer,
who

going

the Post office.

to

After

on

to

Postotlice.

the

some

About

quarter past 7 they left the Post office for
home.
They got iu trout of Mr». ilarriinan's stud parted on the culvert in front of
the house.

Thayer

started

Trim’s, wh.th

wa*

for her
iu sight

few rods off', and Miss Snow went
the house ol Mrs. Uarrimun. The

only

a

iuto
cloud

was

cloud

worn

was

Mis.

Mr.

father’s.

produced

and identified

u*

the

by Mis. Thayer. Also, a comb
shown her, which she identified as be-

| longing

Mrs. Thayer, .she al«o testified
Thayer had a screw driver iu her

to

that Mrs.

<

nnrker.

M'm. /*. Getehell testified

morning he found

a

screw

driver with the

left.

Soon

alter she

slops,

some

passing from the barn

saw

j

was

|

to

give

an

account

of himself the

evening before, stated that he lelt Mrs.
Hardman's about 6, and went across the
pastures to bis lather's house, about a
.mile, and tbeu. without going into bis father's, cams to the village to his own
house, back of the

Emery

Hall, where he I

arrived about half past U. He stated that
lie met no one from Hardman's to bis own
bouse. Ha was asked for Ids coat and
said it bad been dyed that morning, but

brought
ficers.

it out for the
It had been

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss ot manhood, Ac., 1 will semi a recipe
that Hill cure you, FUFK OF CHARGE. This

remedy was discovered by a missionary in
Send a »ell-addressed envelope
the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Bible
New
York
41 ♦* n»os
House,
City.
real

South America.
to

Saturday |

evening by him and others. Smith made
no Inquiry why lie was arrested, and when
asked

When the bowels are costive, 'kill sallow, or
''Vinpt'tm* otherwise of a bilious tendency,
>henek’a Mandrake Pilis are required.
Tbe.se wed iciue* are prepared only by.
J. ii. Schenck A Son
N. E. corner Sixth and Arch Sis, Phi la.
Ai d are lor tale by all druggists and dealer*.
October.

A CARD.

to

arrested

Consumption.

Frequently medicines that will stop a cough
will occasion the death of the patient; they
loch up the liver, stop the circulation of the
bl.iod. hemorrhage fo.lows, and in fact, they
l.*g the action of the very organs that caused
tin cough.
Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia are the
causes of two-thirds of the eases of
con*uni|>t«on.
Many |ier*ous complain of a dull pain
in the aide, constipation, coated tongue, paiu
in the shoulder-blade, feeling of drowsiness,
and restlessness, the food lying heavily on th«
stomach, accompanied with acidity and belchiug up of wind.
These symptoms usually originate from a
di-ordered condition ol thw .stomach or a torpid liver.
Per-ons so affected, if they take one or two
heavy cold*, and if the cough in these case*
U* suddenly checked, will find the stomach and
liver flogged, remaining torpid and Inactive,
aud almost before they are aware the lung*
area mass of sores, aud ulcerated, the re»ult
of which is
death.
Seheuck’s Puluionn: Syrup is an expectorant
which does not contain opium or anything
calculated to check a cough suddenly.
Nchenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food,
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach,
aids digestion, aud creates a ravenous appe-

1

Smith

the road, and a>
she went back into the bouse site saw bint
through flic window still going to the
road. Ada Snow came back aboe half |
pas: 7.
James D. Patterson, Deputy SheritT, testided that Smilh

ilotircs.

Consumption Can iik cured.
iiknck’s Pulmonic
Syrup.
Sciiknck’s Ska Weed Tonic.
Schknck’s Manokakk Piui.s,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pul-

went out to

and

inspection ot the ofdyed, but mostly so on

$fto

Jibbtrtistnunls.
East Maine

Conference

Seminary,

Bucksport, Maine.
The Winter term ot this

Institution will

com-

Nov. Mu«t, ami continue twelve weeks.
Every advantage is offered »or pursuing an Academic, Classical. Scientific, Commercial, or Musical course of study.
For catalogue addres- the Principal.
4w43
rev. geo. forsyth, a. m.
mence

Dry

CATARRH.

ThU is tho destructive and terrible stage of the
disease.
The whole nasal passages, including
be eyes and earn, the tonsils, throat, bronchial
tubes and lungs Inc ome, one alter another, affect
1. inflamed. ulrerted, and succumb rapidly to
this frightful monster.
A peculiar acUl is
genera
ted uud set at bheraty by tins disease, which,
permeating the blood, weaken* and destroys Us
rcruveraliug p»«fr. and allows the *y»t-ui co
op|K>rtunity to throw off the malady until lb s
poiaon i* neutralized and expelled, it is bare that
constitutional treatment become* of the most »llal on*r<iuence. “Iht.vut unless arrested at tins
stage the disease will make rapid progress t.^waids
consumption.’'
Warren’s
Household rhysiciau. Meanwhile a soothing,
Le.tm.t;. ami «.-iriuzeul medicine mint In- spplie.l
d»rc« tiy to the nasal passages, this
toiiuhig the
uto.-i perfect treat incut ol the decease possible.

pulmonary

(wooils.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

—

Ladies Shawls and Hea-

PERMANENTLY
CURED.

ver
At

siM.iKli’ll HaHUJU. I I KK K*»K < VTAKRIt is a
certain, and pertnnm ol cme |.*r < aiarrh <>l
every form, and is ue most |M-rf<-<
r<-iue*|. ever
dev i»•-■
It is pun
a
<•*< table di-I.
i..n, and
i- appl i'd l.M-Tif:-. t.\ in-um n, n. and
..i..,ii;liuf oealfjr npphed
ally Py lutein <i imininn ratt..n
relief is ut-1 .i 1.t.iioous
ft sooth*. loals, and
cleanses the ns»ai p.t>.| » v<
-elug ..S
hravinea-, ob-tim i.m. o.ii«->«.
../zw..-< >n«Ululion:illy
iiilmim lrir
it itnauu. ti •n
with which it
|>urifle* it **1 Mi mud po
is always churgi d iu < atari h -Intimate* the stoiu
ach. liver, and kidney
ri* d* dig**-tioii. m.ik.
|
new blood, and permit* in
loi ni.it..mi *>j
*..,ind
healthy tissue, an in..<lt> obtains complete c
11
irkal
|
remedies Utterly tall, of
power*. Win n nil •»:..
MNKuRD'i K % I'M vi. ( utK. are ulUoded by thou
sand* wfui grab luliy re.
mend it to fellow sufferers
No < ite neu
mail! n ganling it that
ran not be substantiated by me
uto-d respectable
and reliable reference-. It i- a great and good
medicine. md worthy all confld. nee. Euchp.o k
age
oiit.un* a Treat i-e on < alarrh and I»r -au
lord'* Improved luna.ing l ube, and lull due.
lion* for its w-e in all re tea.
HM'ullli's lUim u.' t UKK-old by a.1 wholerale and retail druggi*ls throughout 'the Cmted
Mates.
Price, 11.

Cloakings

Extremely

Low

Prices.

sab*

CALL AND EXAMINE.

.,

...

DRESS GOODS.
\N

•• will guaran i\ our
Large I
«. .0.1* a Ha* LOW K>T PPM
tli ularly
n
aatimere*.

I

«•
r.'

>.«

|tu
k

I.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT oT REPELLANTS.

I;

■

i:

Liul i es* UudcT wen r.

HOSIERY.

To the IJonornblc H ard of County Commissioner* for ttie County of Hancock.
the undersigned, inhabitant.* of the
town of Hancock,
in naid County, do
respectfully represent that a highway beginning

WE.

BIG

the south ride of the County road Dear the
linu»e ot t C. M ile*. running south-westerly along
naid Miles’ line .Vs rods thence 4i rods to iuter*e< t
the l.aiuoine roAd, pas-iug over land ot Henry
Butler, it be tug a great inconvenience for the
traveling public to be obliged to double this uoiul
In the load a- now traveled. The .selectmen having unreasonably refused to giant tanl road,
lour petltlsners rwjued that you will, at your
earliest ct-nvehicle « give du? notice, view layout
and e»tiblifth -aid road, and as iu duly l>ouud will
ever pray.
STEPHEN I). J«JY A .’4 OTHERS.
.STATE of M VINE.
ou

IIA .MOCK.

*

ourl of

the Commissioners that

LADIES

ana that
matter set

WOOLEN

All Mil- latrat -hadiii

the

considered

petitioners

arc

,o

HOSE

rta.u and 'lr

i.

by
re-

be heard touch
lorth in their petition, and
mg the
lliereloro order that the County Commissioners
meet at Uie house of C. C
Miles. on Tuesday the
29th day of November next, at lu o’clock A. al..
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned
iu -aid petition, immediately after which view, a
hearing of the partus and witnesses* will be had
at some convenient plat e tn the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the pre mises a- the Com
And it is lurther
mi-sinners MliaII judge proper.
OKliKKkl>— That notice of the tune, place and
purpose of the t omnussioneas’ meeting aforesaid
be given to all pervious and corporations interested by serving attested copies ot the petition and
this order thereon, upon the clerk ot the t -wu ot
Hancock and by posting up uttes ted copies as
aforesaid, in tnree public places in said town,
thirty days at least betore the time appointed i..i
said view, and bv publishing the petition and or-

sponsible

TRADES IN-

County Commission-

ers. Ocloi.et lei in. \.I» ls7*i
l pun the loi» going petition it is

they ought

to

hll.-Mwrth Amencau, a uewspapi-r published at
Ellsworth. in the County of ki an cock. the first
publication to tie thirty days al leant before the
time of said vlew, that ait person-* and curpoialiona interested may attend and be heard n thev
think fit.
Attest. H. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition ami order thereon
.1**43
Attest, H. B. SALNDKIL*, Clerk.

ladies’

lack

collars,

n

ek-.

IIANDK'KS, TIES, RIBBONS

Call an.I Mil,.u.

| vantage.

n

will

I.,,

lo

ur .•

In the IFIarict Court •f.tkv 1'ultnl Rlutea
lor the District of Maine.
In the mailer of HKXJAMFN F. PENNEY,

j Bankrupt.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

IS TO CilVK NOTICE that a petition ha*
l*een presented to the Court, this 23d -lay of
October by Beujamin F. Penney of Dedhnui.a
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all his debts, provablc
uader the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said
petition.
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be ha 1
upon the iume, on the first Monday of January A.
D. 1877, before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 18 o’clock, A. M.. and that the second
meeting ol the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held
before Charles fluuilin. Esq., Register, on the 4th
day of December. le?f>. auU the third meeting ol
the same on the 4th day of decern her, 1876. and
that notice thereof be published in the Bangor
Daily Whig and Courier ami the Ellsworih American, newspapers pruned iu said District, once a
week lor three successive weeks, and once in the
Meekly Bangor Courier, the last publication to be
thirty days at least beioielhe day of hearing, ami
that all creditors who hare proved Uicir debts ami
other persous in interest, may appear at said time
ami place, aud show cause, it any they have, why
the prayer ol said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE.
Uw43*
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.

Tills

New Restaurant!

(State oi* Maine.

the Electors of the City of Ellsworth:
Some spots of blood
j ToPursuant
to warrants from the Mavor and Alwere found in the right band pocket.
His ! dermen oi the
City of Ellsworth, the duly qua titled
Electors of said City are hereby notified to meet
vest and pants were taken, and some spots
in their respective Ward Rooms on Tuesday the
were found on them which the officers call7lh day ot November next at nine o'clock in the
ed blood. His shirt which he said he bad I lorenoon. to give in their votes for Electors of
President and Vice President, of the United
worn a week,
was
fresh and clean.* uot states. The Polls on such day |Of Election to remain op.*n until four o'clock in the afternoon,
soiled at all. His gun was found in the | when they
shall be closed. The Aldermen of said
cellar with some blood, or what the ofli- j City will be in open session at the Aldermen's
room, in Hancock Hall building, from two to five
cers calltd blood, ou the breech.
o'clock in the afternoon on each of tlie three secular days next proceeding said day of Election,
A. R. Dexter ear, sheriff, testified that he I for the
purpose of revising the list of voters.
Per„Order
was present at the arrest, and he corroborlwii
L. B. WYMAN.
ated Patterson’s testimony. Smith was
City Clerk.
asked why be did not go out to see the
tile front and

UECEHATIVE

■

the

Mrs. Elizabeth llarriman testified that
Ada Snow and Mrs. Thayer lett her house
lor the Postollice about 7 in the evening,
or a little before.
Shortly after ‘.hoy lelt.
Smith

-O K-

it,.

that the next

skeleton under the barn.

throw out

s*

monary

talk, they nil three turned and went buck
to Mrs. llarrimaiTs and went in.
In a little while Miss Snow and Mrs. I'hayer iaft
and went

Fall & Winter Line

iug.

a

^pcrial

further Noitli

there,

was

<••lvVithldo.Nl. boinetimeg the matter becomes
• in lusted in Hie nasal
passages aud is removed
only by prolonged effort. In the morning on I ismg tlm symptoms are the wm st.
Violent blow ng,
hawking and spill mg until (lie crusts are re
inove-i. .1* least partially, and the throat is freed
trutn the nia'tcr that ha- accumulated during the
night, f in.ili) :‘i»- poisonous secretions attack
the throat, bronchial iut.es, (lungs, lerminatii
g in
pulmonary cousuiuplioii, accompanied by a most
offensive breath and unpaired eyesight and luar-

v -1 k
i•
w
t» g
:..
ndcra.
j VoLTalC
Work like n> ig:< and those
«u
ent !a-t ure all
quite mistake to imagine that Bright’* | sold
and niuie wan ed. >«-mf me three doxeii a*
j
Disease, Kidney, Bladder and (Handular Affec- -oon i* you get thi-. M n. v enclosed herewith
| I want then,
to-tn >rrow night, if possible,
iu
tion*, (iravel, Diibetrt, Dropsy, Drinary Cuinhu-U*.
Yours.
plvint* an»! Ft male Irregularities, can not he
I
m.
r.
l-ALVIEU.
N
Payette. Me May 1, l**7b.
thoroughly cured* Hint’.* Remedy* cure*
these Diseases.
HI NT'S REMEDY j*o*»esses
Price ii cent*. .-h> Id b y la 11 DfUgKista. Mailed
curative properties not found in
any other
on re. eipt ot price, ii ceuta lor oue. #l.ia lor sit,
i5 lor twelve, carefully wrapped and war
medicine.
ranted, by WEEKS A POTTER. Proprietors.
| Bouton. Man*.
lyric 4w4l

I*

the skeleton

Mrs

READY TO-DAY!

Symptom*.—Obstructed breathing, partial clos
ol one or both nostrils, a stopped up, "stuff, d
up” feeling in the head, constant blowing ol'thnose, discharge* irom the nose of a watery or
tb kit ye bow or greenish mucus, frequently streak
ure

■

1

away from the fence still bearing
South and then circling round to the North
till It came near the end ot the ba*n where

a

Street.

CHRONIC

1

trail

house to

If

is

l■

b.ood, and two rubbers. (Cloud
b*eed and idenlitied
Fioiu this place
there wa* a trail ot blood over the tence,
and then another poo! of blood, then a
trail South hy the tence to a hollow, wheie
found

..

SUMINSBY,

Main

due to coustituliouullv weak
organ*, and enfeeble/ action of
glands In the permanent cure
the‘perspiratory
<d ibis distressing malady samukh’k Kami u.
Ct K>. Fok <‘atai;hii is a never-falling specific
Iiisiniit rebel follows the Aral dose. Its u e destroy* the morbid sensitiveness to altnospht'/qc
ebanges win* h predispose people to lids disease,
and is sure to prevent an attack ol A iik.mc mi
ULC’fcK A riTK L A I AKItll.
stant recurrence
or diseased nasal

gg LAME BACK.

It

te.! with

was

r..

R. F.

until

—

I'*

Washington.

1 I,...,,

ir

sneeze,

—

—

Letter from

tl..

—

and liaibs having
ed, the tie 11
been
among prominent representatives of the
burnt off. A skeleton was found under the
syndicate interests, it i* known frotu other ;
barn, and by its head were a few hair-pins.
quarters that none of the specials which
A young IH'Uoul testified that he was at
on
as
the
in
the
have
yet appeared
subject
the tire next morning, and in tlo* road near
Republican pro* exaggerate the gravity
the gate of Trim's hoti*c he found a bloody
of the situation. In fact letters received
stone as large as one * two ll*ts
-tone
a*
well
here from |mtsoi»s
acquainted with
was produced and
identified}—from this
our branch of syndicate affairs a* Mr.
llelstone along in the wheel-rut South of the
inout himself state explicitly that his card
house, were spot* of blooj about the size
lately published deliberately in Us tales the
of an old c<>p|K*r cent lor about two rods ;
iu*ide situation.
there was tonnd in the ditch
quite a pool
of blond, and a cloud or hood, all satura-

Correspondouce.

••

■

sneeze,

fly off, until your nose
riisehurgeeveessive quantities of mucus,
thin, acrid, and poisonous, until, unfit lor business
or pleasure, you number yourself among the most
sft!;i tod of mortals, desiu.nl to suffer periodtea iiy
the greatest distress without rcMef or consolation
Kveiy draught, every breath of air seems an enemy in dis uise. lids is properly called Acute I alarrh. aud commonly Cold in the Head. Its conand evea

>ilk*, Ilrilltantme*, Aipa*.ian<t Poplin*. A
Wlii' under the sun are you rummagin all the old clothes closets for?”
the
tender wile asks her lond husband, these
bracing autumn mornings. “My winter
pantaloon* aud coats.” he replies, with a
suspicious look at the empty hook*. “Oh.
why-- yes let me see—’* aud, with the Lame and Painful Back. Twelve Days
In Plain Slualr-, < heck and stripguilty blood suffusing her lovely lace. »!*_•
in Hospital.
glide* into the next room ami takes a
Mo-iv Week* k Poller licullemcn,—I have
cl lua dog ami a pair of gla-s vases ami
FAIL To sKK TIIKV P.EKoKK PI
I ju*t n• ..vere I |:rom • lame and
a.ntul
ba k I DON’T
a plaster -hepherdesa off the
tnautiepiecu 1 through the u-e ol our oi.i.l
\ M. Ah I’i.A“
C IIAMM..
amJ hide* them behind the noli.
My back ua* so lame and painful that 1
[liur- i rt.ifH, not
could
-Loop. Walk, or do duty ot any k in!
ItH'jlitn li lint* ye.
1j and was
placed in the hospital for twelve d.n
A geutlemsu travelling through one of
w ithout cure.
1 then a*ked pcrmi-Mon id tin- -ur
the rural precinct* of a county, a few days ge.n to fry ttie < oil. in* \ o LI AH' l*I.A STX K .«i. a nd
in s lew- l.
ur- alter putting one
on
wa- entirely
|
since, rode up to a farmhouse,
and thus
relieved of pain und able to bend my buck am
accosted a curly-headed urchin, who was
now
thoroughly well. 1 consider them simply
wonderful. lb -pecttullv Tour-,
seated on the top • ! a gatepost: *Bub,
Al.f \ \.M»El: .1A M l.-ON
w here’s )uiir pa?'
t he youngster replied
Co I, l»t Artillery. tori Warren.
‘lie’s just gone down beyond the cow shed
ItuwroM May J. 1»7«:.
|
to h:iry our old dog Towser.
The old
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK
"Are Ooins Wonders."
(<m>| kided hi*»elf a barking at candidates
f» r nhciiff; be you one?’
'I
Week A P
1
»

mation

especially

in

—

j

j

be

ing

public

j

to

j'latc

N\

light iii his

M

Maga/inr*1

is such a
as would sell,
at retail, for five
dollar*.
I he picture renres rns that proudest
event to otir national history, the “Surrender
of
Cornwallis.” It is lull of authentic portrait*
Kochainbeau.
Washington,
Lincoln,
Knox, O’Hara, Luizun, etc., etc.—and on that
accouul i.* invaluable. It is realiv one of the
greatest of historical picture*. Tin1 artist i*
Dutumrcsq. and it t«>>k a prize at the Pari*
>a.on ol l*7.V
Any |»er*ou uiay get this valuable historical picture, irratis, by raising a club
l-.r "Peterson" for 1S77, or by remitting $*J..V)
f-»r it and f<»r the Magazine, the magazine alone
iK-mg two dollar*. Tin* i* a rare chance. >;*ecimer.s of the magazine sent gratis to those
wishing 10 get up clubs. Address CiIas. J.
Pkikkx>.\. .!<•**« hestuut Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

m

awakened

duty.

lithograph*.

to

Washington. Oct. 2.1. 1870.

to

F\<;kayin<;. issued by “Petlor 1*77 Is **f rare value, and
It
every household in tin land.
i- not one of the cln up, colored
ilh which the country i- flooded, »>ul a firstclass line and stipple engraving, executed in
the highest style of art. The artists are lliinan
A Brnthei
and they have engraved it, (-i/-,
‘J7 Inches by '_*h.j expressly for “Peterwon1*
ought

Mrs.

hivi

ity

hi-

TlIK 1’ltK.M 11

home, and remain-

at

and

cr-oiT-

ed until l) o’clock waiting her return.
Vt
3, be and young Mr. Emerton, who was also there, lift
and went to (.’has. Karri-

Hclii'ont’* card appear-

emphatic statement* m»iu person* authorized here, affirming its
correctin'**.
;

A*.

to

have reached persons representing certaia
syndicate interest in Ntw York. Further

TKCMU'S.

Very respectful).

Smith.

j

additional *l»*p- successful.
Not only have such advices been received here from London, but similar letters

the night td tiie riot I telegraphed
to Sommervllle to the officer in command
of the troops p»r a company to go to Cain- j
hoy. lie replied the next morning that
he had only one artillery company, which
had no -mall arm*.
1 thun telegraphed
I
to (i»v. f ham her lain to know
when
e.ciid get troops and he referred it to lien,
a
at
has
ordered
comAtlanta,
who
linger
pany from Columbia, which will arrive tolinn row* morning. auJ 1 will proceed with
j
them a! once to Caiuhoy. 1 will require I
the aimed men tin re to disperse, and will
see that no further rioting lakes place.
fin

charge

j

any

ago.
TIIK CAM.

to

dressed the Magistrate at some length urging Hint the Government had nut put in

Committke. Firm Avenue Hotel.
S
New York. Oct 19, 1*76. )
The Republic hi
National Coinmittee the
scores of thousands of Centennial visitors
congratulate the party which they repreing that the Government did not wish to
who have been in this city since May. it would
sent and the couurty upon the result tf the
*«*eni that the idea of its
fall elections already Aelih
completion is as pop- pi' juilicc the prisoner at this stage but bad
In Maine a Republican majority of Irss ular in distant Htatcs and Territories as it is sIhiwii enough to point strongly to Smith,
than 5000 Has been increased to nearly here and in adjacent comm unities.
enough so. to justify his being committed
16.000.
In Vermont the old ascendancy
It seems that the last days of the Centennial
lor tihtl.
has been fully maintained. In Colors do
Exposition are to bo its best days. Every
The ••rl-oncr Committed
a Democratic
of
2000
has been
majority
week, some new, novel and Interesting featur* 1
overcome, and a Republican Governor and
Tin* magistrate
laid
that probable
is
and
the
developed,
daily attendance prom isbotli branches of the Legislature elected
cause existed ami the prisoner to lie comsecuring two United States Senators and ! es to steadily Increase, up to the closing hour.
Everv railroad line to Philadelphia Is crowded I mitted. A motion to admit to bail was
three Presidential electors.
In Ohio a Rerelusrd.
to its utmost with long trains, packed like a
public m majority of 5500 has been inert
»d to between 9000 and 10.000. and live sardine la»x, with the enthusiastic American
Republican Congressmen have been gain- citizen; and the foreign visitors are numbered
General Nows.
ed. In Indiana a Democratic majority of
the tens of thousands. The success of the
17.000 lias been reduced to 5U00, with a by
Exhibition
the
ten
weeks
has
been
during
past
gam oi four Republican Congressmen and
marvelous, almost, as compared with those
llu«Hi Tweed Hemmed to V V.
the Legislature upon J tint ballot.
The.-e hi* lily gratifying results have held heretofore. Public interest here isdhiFrigate Franklin arrived at the Navy
been obtained in (lie face of frauds at the ded between it. our approaching Presidential
yard M« inlay, with Tweed on board. The
ballot box anti an
unparalleled use of } election, and the threatened convulsion iu Eu- j “ate* of tlir yaid are have been kept dosed
show
the
money by the opposition
and ihi mu' allowed to enter. No on** j*
They
rojH*.
drill of popular sentiment and cleailv in.
The opinion is pu tty general here that the allow, d to “»i ii“ur the Fianklin. for feat
dieate a national victory lor the R. publiTweed might enrape.
! Tory government in Eii.'laml. by its unpopular j
••»«» party in November.
All that »- now
of
the
Turkish«
an-'
lias
rendered
itespousal
continue the vigorous
necessary is to
The Arelic whaling lleel met with a
prosecution of tin* canvass, to secure pro- self so odious as to insure its disruption after terrible disaster
Twelve «»I the vessel*
tection fin all citizens in the ri*ht of ihc
its brief administration, ami the retui n of the
lives
were riii-hed in the iee and several
ballot, to bring ail legal voters to the poll*
liberals to power.
It may buppeii that Engweie lo*t. (ireat suffering was experienced
and to practice the utiuo-t vigiianee upon
land will Ik* made to feel the folly of her un- by the suiuivors. T'ie iosd oil New Bedj
the day of election.
friendly course towards us during our struggle told vessels will amount lo about half a
Foitunately for the country, our can- with the slave power, iu the event of a war million dollars.
didates represent the best spirit ol reform,
A few days since, as an excursion
with Russia. Such chickens come home to
to wfilch they are pledged
by every act
'rain of eighteen heavily loaded cars on
Tzm;an.
and utterance of their byes. Their suc- roost, sooner *r laterbe Vermont divhdoo of the Portland anil
cess alone will isure honest adirdni-trulioti
Uj.len-huig railroad, had commenced tire
and preserve the Government from the
*b rent of a heavy
grade between St.
unfriendly hands of those who recently Examination or Edward M. Smith, the John-bnry uud the Connecticut river, the
sought to destroy it, and who uow s^ek to
*
englut r suddenly descried three cattle upSuspected Bucksport Murderer.
prey upon its resources.
on the r.n k just in avance of him. To drive
Edward M ,Sinith was arraigned on
'/ Chandler, chairman.
or frightened tnem from the track, -or
to
It. C. McCormick. Secretary.
before
la<r,
Trial
Justice
PillsbnMonday
seasonable stop the train was impossible.
ry. on charge of murdering Robert Trim
Instantly he d« cid* «l upon ids course.
He
and Melissa Thayer, on Friday night, the sent In- lireman (o disconnect the engine
—The Tribune has the following from
uud lender from
the train,
whistled
W ashingtou In spite of the
emphatic *tat- 13tb Inst. II. D. Hadlock appeared f«*r tin1 J •down brakes,** and with lull steam on
rneut* by Augusta
Belmont and others,
accused, ami County* Attorney Dutton for plunged forward alone, and with the
1
letters have been received here from Lon- the State
Attorney Geueral Emery, also. tearful impetus thus gained, threw the catdon-aying that the Syndicate will not was present. The examination w as held 1 tle lro111 the track, lie then quietly allowed the tram lu overtake imu aga u. coil*
in Emery Hall, which was packed by » xmake any efforts in connection
with fundio et« i| i« and continued on. his
passengers
Au»«
rican
cited
lies
I
secur
the
what
ing
spectators.
Itcyond
know mg nothing of tin
fearful danger
contract compels them, until the
(•utrniuirnl Tr»liinmi* ol Wlluraat*.
they had e-caped by hi* bravery. In- quick
question
of tin pre-idential election is seltltsl. ami
in case Gov. l ildeii is elected they do not
believe (hat it would be possible to make

MEN KKTAI.UTK.

of then

National)

cause

—

men

some

early hour In the evening, every gentleman
having enjoyed a delightful and instructive
day.
Work on the Washington Monument has not
yet been begun, and we are growing impatient
at tlie delay.
From the interest man itested by

—

1

<

«

skirmish

I I

seized. and one of their old men killetl.
Sheriff liowell, wfio they iecoguiz«d atheir per—inal and p<4dh*al friend, rushed
among them and tried to stop the tiring.
l»nt they did not cea-r until all the while
nn n were driven away from the church.
Si* White men were killed or have died,
and one colored man. Several white iren
arc wounded,
but none seriously. It U
not v» t known how
many negroes are
hurt.
steamAs -«m »u a- the light ceased the
boat returned to the city lor arms and
reinforcement-, arid over luO men went
back on her on two hours’ noli-*©. with
arm- for themselves and lor their hundred
men already there.
Next morning about
two hundred more armed men went upon
the -ame boat which h id returned. These
armed men were the military companies,
or a portion of tie* companies, which Gov
< haiutx.T.aiu ordered to disband two w eek-

1

••

The smoke on the

IKK Till

returned with their
guns verv so n. und attacked the parly at
the old house, and then commenc'd a generil lire oil the Democrats, who were generallv armed with pi-tola. but had to retire
rapidly tow ard the boat tinder a heavy fire
K. ••tune
furious wh'oi
rite c l«»r« d
The colored

itnporhoped
scription.
tnut crisis, no Republican will neglect
This demonstration was of course, intended
!
to
keep the negroes from attending the lb-pubbis duty and the party should by no
if it
lican meeting, and for
tune it seemed
tut ins allow
the splendid majority ot I would*be entirely jmccenaful, for the colored
hv
wotn*
u
*tood
theni'clvt
men
and
September to he reduced. Our op- on the side of the street ingmop*
opposite tin* rifle lulu.
ponents here and every where through They had no word of welcome for tlieir fro nd*
State are hard at

I

j

jei

TIIK.4XU.niC>-

■

up the ••still hunt" aud
the ignorant that the

MOCRATS

\

McKinley commenced sp«aku.j .i commotion w a-obf»t*i ved in (In* crow d
on the -iil«* next to the dilapidated huildii.g. and Mi Kiiiley
jumped off the -land
and iid: *’Those White men in that hou-e
have gun- and and are going to shoot
I'lie colored men raised a -bout:
1‘he
..*i rat- have Seized oui ^un-,‘* and
The
made a lush foi the other gun*.
wfdte men. who had secretly slipped into the lions*. Mild -eired the gun-, then tlie I.
and the first shot killed an old color* d
was
man. about 70 years old, who
standing leaning on a -tick, and this l* the only
colored man who i- known to have l»eeti
killed.

j

tht

C.

Soon

if

a

1

Sir—I have delayed giving you a report of the recent unfortunate political riot
at a place near the town of Cainhoy.
iu
thi* county, uniil I could get a connected
statement of tacts.
The meeting at the brick church near
Cainhoy was ailed by Hie Republican*.
and wa* largely attended by the men who
were present at thetlr*t meeting at which
the Democrats had enforced their demand
to -peak, but had not attended any of the
joint discussions, and many of them beiug
suspicion* of the Democrats, carried such
guns as each man had at Ills home. con*i-ting of old muskets. *hot guns and I owl ing
pieces, hut no militia men went there with
State arms and animuniti iii. a- the Demorr.it-claim, and the first evidence of that
I act I- that the dead wen* shot with buck
-Inc and not with rltle hall*.
U lieu these colored Republican* arrived
nt the place ot meeting, their leading men
told them that thev were violating an agreement by coining armed, and that they must
deposit their arm* at some place away
The colored men comfrom the grounds.
plied with the request and soiu^gun*. say
15. were placed iu an old dilapiataed building, some 50 yard* from the stand, and
others were placed across a ravine iu the
woods.
About 150 I>emoci ats accompanied their
speakers tromthe city on a steamboat, and
soon appeared at the meeting.
The fl.-t
speaker was a Democratic candidate for
Prosecuting Attorney of the circuit- He
wa- heard vhrough very patiently,
lie
w as followed by W. .1 M< Kinley (colored),
who was a delegate to the ('iueiunati (‘on*
vctition from this State.
1IIK PI

~

...

Wallace,

to-day:
Charleston*. S. C\ Oct. 17. 187#.
II' n A. Taft, Attorney Utn*n7, Washington.

WILLIAM A. WHEELER

cam*- to w

Headquarter* Republican

The fol-

United Stare* Marshal for South Carolina,
addressed to Attorney General Tall, wa*
among tlie other papers, on the condition
of the South, read at the Cabinet meeting

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,

I'l.r.'lliKMUl. Kl.Ki*Ti>U.«

Mlat.

WAshing r<iN. D. C,. Ocf. 20.
low ing oincial report or K. M

Republican

}. >K

Calabar

Tbr

Thursday Morning at C oou»l*
KUnworlh, Me., 1.v TUK IIASCOCI
'USTV PUBLISHING COMPANY.

r*u’uJishe«l every

H
V

Krpafctlran jMilrm.

The National Republican Committee has
isued the following address:

1

WOOLENS.
Gentlemen will do well to examine ourl LAW.!
STOCK ut Uuold.Ns, lor both
Aleu and Boy’s wear.

GREAT TRADES IX GE.VT'S

OVERCOATINGS.
w'5iow

“aSSS £SgMsu‘T

EXTItA

OYSTER

arms.

tragedy

as so
many others were doing. |
He answered that be could not bear the
sight of dead bodies. Devereux found the

gun in the cellar and also noticed the shirt
of Smith that it was clean and not mussed
at all.
The Government rested here, claiming i
that It had shown that a murder bad been
j
committed and that there was probably

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

Three thousand, ♦ wo hundred and flfty dollars
worth ot uewspa|»er advertising, at publishers’
icbedule rates, given for $70u, and a three months
note accepted in payment from advertisers of rropousibility. A printed list, giving Name. Chaiicler. Actual Daily and Weekly Clrealattoa, and
schedule Rate* ol Advertising, seat free to any
iddress. AppU to Geo. P. Rowell A Co. Newspaper Advertising A genu. 41 Park Row, N. Y.
6moa43

-AND-

Mnloon ! !

Dining

Edward Cross
Take."

pleasure in informing his friends and the
public that he has newly fitted the store on

State
For

Street,

Small Wares

a

Specialty.

next Door to Dank

First Class Restaurant and Dining Saloou.
A*-MEAL* SERVED AT ALL HOURS
OP THE DAY AND EVESISti.
No pains will be spared to turnish the best the
market affords, at moderate prices.
a

Oystei-s

a

Specialty,

Heoalved fresh every Boat.

The pastery wed in khia establishment will be of
0,1 own .i ihe
Booms sable leut to aocoinodate private panic. All favor, duly appreciated.
Attandaou will do Itbetr beat toward
serving all wbo .all.
tLllaworth, Oct. 10,1170.
;<i„omi

Courteous

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND 0ST TOWB BUSINESS CARDS.

R. F. SUMINSBY,
Matn

Street,-BUeuortk,

OCTOBER, 17,

U7«.

Me.

Wl,

of tape. while two other* hare
been aentence«l for levaer ottencea. The
Insecurity
of the jail for the coullueuieul of

living

claas.liai convinced
iatelliftent citizen, of the absolute
necessity of the County’s at once taking
measures to build a new
jail, which shall

every

lELEORAPH.

uV

i.m to

the

be safe and

Ellsworth Aniericma.l

human

suitable for the’ retention of

will was admitted to probate she asked for
an advance ot $5,000, as
being entitled as

beings.

widow of the testator to one-halt the real
and personal estate, valued at $400,000, af-

Engineer Buck land.Moisted by Messrs.
Spofford of Bucksport, end Wyiuia of tills
—

Aid for the S. L. Rail Road.
Kasti-ort, Me. Oct. 24.
The t ivvn of

Ocnuysvillc, to-day

city, have been engaged for the past few ;
payment of the legacies. The execudays In surveying the route tor tlie Shore tors opposed, claiming that the alleged
Line Railroad, on the weat aide of this rivmarriage was iavalid, having been a dumb
er.
show performed In hit presence when he
The R. R. bridge will
cross
ter

re-

its

sttirmed

*•

ding to the statute now lo force.” After
his death Mary Green, who had lived with
him for 15 years, claimed to have beeu
married to him in October, 1875. In her
mothers bouse, ou Deer Isle- After the

desperate

criminals of the above

with me/* divided the residue beand among tuy uext of kin, accor-

tween

unanimous vote to aid the
Shore Line and ordered the selectmen
the river
[.< pa' tnc tirst assessment at once.

probably

rector* to

work in this

begio

city

the

at

was too

intoxicated to know

urging

also

anything, and
that such advances could be
made only where the right to a dUtiibutive vbare under the will was not In dla-

a few rods below the lower darn.
We learn that It it the intention of the Di-

PlEE.

Surry line, thence up the river to the Kalla
Collison at Sea.
\ iliage and theoce East. The route west
puio.
Surrogate Calvin granted her the
New Y'okk, Oct. 24.
advance, and the case was argued in New
from here is left an open question, which
1 f schooner J. JS. Uiltnore, of Maine, the director* will not decide until tin- rej York Tuesday before the Supreme Court.
r iiii« city, was the vessel which colli
mainder of the road is completed. The General Term, ou appeal. Decision was
reserved.
i. dwiih the Kail River Steamer Bristol, amount of capital already *ub*crlbed is re;
'atiirdat morning during a fog on the ported to be uearly #600.000. principally |
Frmaklla.
from the town* along the route. It looks !
and. The damage was trifling.
Lines written
the seventh
of

I

Suicide.
Weeks, of kittery Point,

willow, cut her

g

ill

I

with

throat

urday

Ill

Politics in New York

the

City.

Ii-

Mavor. (.» iv.

trotted

Jeremiah

Time 2. 52.

course.

Morgan,

other leaders

are

of drivers took

said

the

2d lie at

place.

the ribbons and

4tii heat

race.

wen*

i-il

noinina

in 'liiscilt

Such

w as won

h< at

Dunbar

Nr
1 he

commissioners

i nk, bate
r.vliiLition

horses

was

crowd

were

11

<

Fairmuunt
allow the Main
remain tor

oiilv

IiiritOKf*.

Biimusi.tii

Exl>s>

in

lloN.

by

This

to be

at

Appointed

i.

b
ti;

to

be

ti

"

iltiug.

lib t

F.

Allen

Supervisor

(

was

Hadlock for 1’ilT

!

Mr. John Ua«Um of this town. 77 ym.
of :ige. one dav last week dug 40 bushels
of potatoes in five hours.
Heat this, who

on a

Sheriff's receipt.

[

can.

Swazey.

—Another
occurred in

ap-

derly

of the Seat.

dispite

incendiary,

the papers say, on the satinroad of the Trim tire and slaughter, but on
uuolher. and several aides distant from
that scene.

Here there was greater loneliness than there, no neighbor* being so
near a* at Trim'*.
The family occupying

v

I

deed—hi*

the

noise

who

the Are, and who found all
occupants
coming in their nightfirst

the

clothes

Probable Homicide.
Boston, Mass. Oct. 24.

a

hom

wife not being at home.
All we.it to-bed
about 7 1-2 o'clock, and about t* o'clock
were aroused, all
having been asleep, by

Supreme Court in No-

vember.

-on-in-law of Trescott I*.
the property belonged by
wile and two children. Heath’s

w

of the

house.

the

The

lire had

progress that almost nothing
The fire originated in the barn

made such
saved.

was

approach of neighbors

yaw

from

to the house, and the
wind
During a drunken quarrel in Boston, contiguous
toward the house.
Resides the
blowing
*-t night, Ellen l’latt,
fifty tears old atfurniture, bedding, clothing and all in the
ked her liu-band Thomas Piatt with
house, a horse, cow. pig and poultry were
av, iuflicling probably fatal wounds.
hiirnd in the barn. An inquest was called,

Boston, Mass. Oct 24.
I

D.

i\

clerk

Lldredge,

in

Boston,

Salem Street,
t.,.ed himself Monday.
re, ott

drug

a

by Drowning.

Accident

iseph Dow,

ail

I.owell Railroad, fell from the draw
ige and was drowned Tuesday.

on
t

hen arrested, he

w

have been

to

at

appeared he had utterUpon being questioned
put iu an alibi, claiming
his place of boarding

Jed. Heath's, in Ellsworth) during the afand evening of the 17th, and to

ternoon

Mtit Department.
of the Chief Signal Hrth-er.
tiiNuTOM, D. C.Oct. 25—1 a.
Probabiliiift.

r

)

■

I

m.\

till

appear there again
1

.»

_L

Wednesday,
..

II.

V.

the

the

Sew
a

<i

«

"-Mitbwest to Northwest

par-

weather and

possibly light
Northern portious.

loudy
in the

winds,

from

same

j

—The Argus says that a young child of
Jlr. Howard Homer's, of Buck;q>«rt. was

scalded very badly Wednesday by tipping

City and County.

a

Serricet in this City each Siadiy.

Religious

talking of another
I’. H. W.
place.

and

Australia,

voyage to the

home

kettle ol hot water

expected

to

on

to

itself.

It is not

live.

Whig says that Mrs. Sarah
llslmes. of Bucksport. died SuDday afterVi relational.—Sabbath S«*bo#l at 10:3n
A M
Pre Aching At 2 :lf>and 74 F. M.
in her chair, as is supnoon while sitting
Iwru.-r.—Preaching At 2:16 And 7 P. M
p.jrrd from nearslgia ol tiie heart- The
*»bbath S* bool at 1 P. II.
I .MTarlaN.—Sabbath School at 1 1*. M.
lady had a number of teeth drawn a few
vn a ii ng At 2-16 and 7 P M.
belure and was taken w ith neuralgia
atiiolic.—Preaching At 10 1-2 o'clock A. days
in her jaws, but did not suffer severely
11
Sabbath School at 2 P. U.
II kthollst.—Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M
thereby.
—The

School

S:iM»ath

at

10 A. M

spiritualist.—Meeting*
.ja>- at 1 «»*<

trug

lock, P. M

in

h»*ld

Hall

Wiggiu

over

f

murders

►tore.

til Wednesday.

Hancock Hail every
10:1-2A. M.. and 4 :30 P. M.

I! pi sc <iPAL—Service* at

Sunday

at

>•

adjourned

-At.

terra

of Probate

Court
—

Wednesday

tifld to day,

—Several of lb- citizen* of thi* place
ExhibiC entennial
ii..w on a visit to the

h

w

powerful

t'er

a

desirable

aavr-

mg pilch-

Stacy will leave to visit the principal tow'll* east, n« xt Monday, and will re—

l)r

main one

week

ways

curious animals. They
don’t have any nose nor teeth nor ears.
! They swaller their victuals whole, aud
chew it up ia their cropa inside of them.
The outside of hens is generally put iuto

Hens.—llena

friend* of Arno Wiswell will be
that he has so far recovered
learn
glad
hi* health a* to be able to attend to busito

numerous in this rivlast week, no less

quite
Oue day

er

this Fall.

than thirty anxious anglers were seen sit
waiting lor a nib
on a

wharf,patiently

ting

I'he Steamer Charles
,4

peon

Monday

repaired arrived
afternoon.

hav-

Uoughlou,
at

her

Hereafter

wharf ou
she wit

regularly.arriving Thursdays and Sat
ur.iavs.and leaving Friday* and Mondays.
Court adjourned ou
—The Sup. Jud
a session of nine d*y«
after
last
Thursday
I lie last case tried, partially reported iti

]

death.

spring

chickens.
Derr Isle.

trial In

—An interesting case is now
of Sew
Supreme Court of the State
raalde*
York, one of the parties to which
ou

the

loi

Kltf fm the sum ot W 334 A motion for a
trial and exceptions were died and al
tuned, and the case goes to the law court
Hadloek for Deft
for PUT

Deer Isle.—WM reported to be a
bachelor, and had been for aoraral years a
a
hard drinker. His next of kin were
brother, Eugene M. Keteltaa. sod several

issue, viz., Silas M.
SpotTurd. resulted lu

last

erick

Dorr
a

v

Fred-

verdict

new

Emery

—There

are

now

confined in the Count)

mers at

He tnede a will In February. H73,
and alter
appointing hi* brother executor,
niece*.

Two have been con |
tbe income
is charged with tb< , making four bequest*.including
to "Mary C. Green, now
lUe
lor
of
110,000
of
arson,anotbe
crime of murder, another

jail eight prisoners
victed of burglary,

one

wa*

same

Needlework—

l«t

Nellie Autchings 2nd.
Worsted wreath—Mrs LC Perkins 1st prem.
Feather Wreath—Mrs Robert B Gray 1st
Motto#—Mr* Mary J Varnuiu 1st prem Mi##
Eliza Irish 2nd, Mr# Sal lie Bridge* 3d.
Crochet—Mr* Mar* J Varnum 1st prem oa
tidy. Mrs Nelson Littlefield 2nd.
Oil paintings—Miss Sylvia W Perkin* l*t
(

HORSE

u»e

Mothers

|

cun secure

Swine, E K Bowden 1st 2nd and 3d prem*.
Horses drawing, 1st prem
Horses matched.
8 C Perkins,2nd F M Staples. 1st prem tingle.
L C Perkins.
Matched carriage horses, 1 prem F M StaStallions.2 yesrs old, 1 prem I,ucus M Perkins, 2 Lucus M Perkins.
1 year old 1 prem Henry C Perkin*.
Mare and foal, Eliaba Hutching* 1 prem.
4 year old colta. Knox. 1, prem Josiah
Yarnurn, 2nd Mo*es Littlefield, 3d Ira Cous-

Troche

is

powder

recommended

highly

tor Catarrh, Colds iu the head, lleadaebe,
See Advertisement.
Sore throat <tc.

and return.

Philadelphia
thirty days from

Tickets—To

Excursion

for

Good

date of ticket.

For

sale

Geo. W. Fiske, price

the office of

at

#15.00.

All

should

go.
-•-The State

seem*

he

to

flooded

with

traveling humbugs (calliug themselves
doctors), but Dr. Stacy. Telegraphic and
with

Physician
among
fair preleutions. remaining until hia patieuts are cured.thereby demonstrating his
faith in hi* own method. His examina-

Eclectic

tions

|

and

comes

cures

Success to merit,

truly

are

we

us

wonderful.

say.

—The Portland Press of Saturday
‘-I.angdon W. Moore, chief of the
robbed tbe
of bank robber* who
Rock Bank in 1870. of whom he.
High and Litcblield, were sent to tbe

»ay»:
gang
Lime
with
State
at
Thomaston, passed through the
prison
city yesterday on his return to New York.

*

;

He' was sentenced
SOtli, 1870. under a

prison September

to
sentence

of seven years,
which be baa seved out. less tbe deduction
of live days for each month of good conduct allowed by law. Moore is understood to be an expert cracksman and is
notorious for his connection with a heavy
robbery of the Concord Bank, and morn
recently for the robbery of the Nor
way Savings Bank, both of which, all aln
he maoaged to flx up without serving any
time therefor.

All th& Latest Novelties

•*

( mm

Mai

1

IASI.

|i

Those who wish to avail themselve* of the
benefits of this discovery without coat, can do
-o by return mail, by addressing with
diamp,

naming Paper.

Dk. CUABLES P. MARSHALL,
33 Niagara Street,
Buffalo. N. Y.
42
ly
Do you waut to be cured o Dyspepsia, conaud all diseases of the stomach
Bowel* and Liver. It you do. go to G, A.
Parcher** and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pelletts.
They will cure you. For sale by all druggist*
for 50 cents a bottle, or scut by mail ou receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland
Me.

stipation, Pile*

obvc

j

Augu«la, Ault,

< aro

S* h
si ti

ii.U

r

October 20.
Senator, lluirli, Boston.
Samuel Lewis, Hammond, Boston.
A K Woodard, Woodard. Boston.
Oct »ber 21.
l.l.zit belli. Siinlur*, Uuotnn.
lb gulalor. tiraut, Rockland.
AKK1V ED.

moment

31 tf

has

4

\d

nu

O

Hot

Piirrhailng

2*2.

perfume.

for n
Ag«*n«-«.

lober 2.5.

li a

-signed

t*> (■■■■•

i»»

n>u

l.«ii

Charmed Hand*.

or

Inhaling forCatarrh. Consumption. Asthma.
For Salr tty all Itrugg<*/••

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

Khcum.

Dlarasei,

Sk:n

>uuty

JOB PRINTING.

..r

i

r%~

it.

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
(xonoml

JOB

PtfirtTING

—

TO THE HON.
•if Hancock.

Judge

ol

Probate for the

County

E ft t a b

uiiiler.-igued administrator of the c-t.it<- <»t
A-a Wasgatt, lab- oj franklin in -aid * "in
ly, deeea-ed, re-pectfully lepresei.t* that iii
good- nml chattel- rights and credit- o| ud <b
.md
eeu.-ed a re not ufllicnt to pay the ju-t di bt
charge- of admmi-ti ai >n. by the -inn ul Him

lifthm out,

Till,

No. 7 Coombs’ Block,

unci' «1 do II.11
u
v "ill Homo to giant him g
lie *>r pi ivale -ale, and convey a- lol ow-, yi/..
ol hiei. a
Mav>- I -1 nd, -ituaied «»n Ea-t sub
man'.- Iia> in Gouldsboro, in the ( oiin' v of M o.
to -ati- ly
eo- k. lo the real e-tale of the dec* a-e-l,
-aid d* bt- and charge- <d adniini-irtmii

ll

\V 111-1' bo

S

r p« t dm lie
p:
l.iceuse > -< II. ul

e

V "U

IV U H ^

Oelob' r I itii, .-7
Sl
HAM Ol k
11rm. A. 1 * li*7".

a

KNI*

I %vf

b.u.s

H. EO"

N|o.\ HI V

Kit HHllMiK

v/.tv.VA\

woirru,

..

Ol'KT "1

PlhdtVId

'lober

that
rpoll the foregoing petit on. Ordered:
public notice be given lo all person* interested by causing a copy of the petitiou, and this
—

A*»

order thereon, to be published three week- successively in the El!-w>»rlh American a ncw-pai »
published iii ElUwortf in said County, that they
may appear at a Court ol Probate for said county
oulhel-t
to be h.dd at Ellsworth in saldcouulv.
VS't due-day of Dee next, at ten of the elockm
the |oren"«i|i. and shew cause, if auv they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

tl»i> Oltice contains

Good Presses and

gianted.

\\

I* A ItK EK Tt't‘K. Judge.
Attest: CltAH. P D'dtlt Register.
A true Copy Attest:—CHA.s. P. Doiilt. Kcgi-ter.

••

are

;HvP'

In

tlie

nm-t

Geo.

I

TO THE lloS.
ol Hancock.

thoron^h
i. >Ol»

manner

ami

in

MVI.k.

Particular attention j'iveu to orders for

SARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS

Visiting,

Wedding «5fc

Address C ards

administrator

of Ike estate

ol

i

late ol Sedgwick iu said,
County, deceased, respectfully represents that
the goods and chattel-, right.* and credits of said j
deceased are not -ufflcieul to pay the just debt*

October llth,
Hancock. »s.—Court ol Probate, October Term,
A. D. IfnR.
1‘poll the 'oregoiiig Petition. ORDERED, Thai
►aid petit loner give public notice t<> ail person.'
interested, by causing a copy of the petition an>
this order ihereon, to be publi-hed three weeks
a new-ucceisively in thein KlUwoith Aroeih.iu,
Ellsworth, in said < ouniy,
p-per
that thev may appear al a Court of Probate toi
said County, to beheld at Ellsworth, on the l-i
Wednesday ol Dec ne-t, at lei1 of the clock iu
the forenoon, to show can e, it any they have,
why the prayer ol -aid petitioner should not be

j

3w«*
ParkerTpck, Judge.
Attest:—Cuas. P Do it it, Register.
copy— vilest:—CHAM. P. Douu, lUg’r

A true

Bucksport Savings

Bank.

undersigned Receiver of the buck-port
Savings Bank has been authorized by the Supreme
J udinal Court to pay to the. depo-uers a dividend
ol 40 pet cent, upon each deposit to be pant uu
and alter the first day of November next. After
the close • 1 the preseut week 1 will commence
payment of said dividends. Depositors uiu-t bring
The

my office in Bucksport then certificate- ot depo-it iu order that the proper eudor*eNo payment will be made
luent may be made.
without the production of the certificate nor to
any one except the person to whom the certificate
was given without an order in writing properly
to

TMEO. C.

WOODMAN,
Receiver.

le7o.

neatly and

as

cheaply

as

can

be

obtained at any other place.

as

Posters,

granted

3w4*

as

All orders for miscellaneous work, such

published

Bucksport, October 18,

Done

Wbereiore your

petitioner prays your Honor to grant him a License to sell, at public or private -ale, and con
vey all ol the real estate of the deceased. (including the version of the widow’s dow er therein,) to
-ati-fv -aid debts ar.d charges ot administration.
JOSEPH ti. WALKER. Adm’r.

signed.

eiiftMed to execute

Judge of Prooate, for the County

undersigned
D. Dray,
THERobert

with them

Type,

JOB WORK OF ALL KIN OS

Hancock,on thviuJ Wedand for tt»e County
D. Ia70.
HcnUay ol October
W. UnilllMn, adinUu-tralor of the
e-tate id James Hutching*, iato of Hockport in -aid t.oun.'y, deceased, has. K. M'l-lor,
udmini-t rulor ot liir estate of Charles I. Kidder,
lute ol Dedham in said county, deceased, having
presented their lir.-t account lor Probate, and
t,eo. Parclier, guardian ot Julian Denico A al
uiiuor belts ot David Denico, late o! Ell-worth, hi
said county, deceased,
ing presented hi- second account for Probate.
ordered .—That the -aid Accountants give notice thereol to all persons Interested, by
ati-tng
;i
..j ibis Order to be publi-hed three weeks
;j.
e«*ively in the Ellsworth American. printed
o, Li:-worth, that they
may appear at a Probate
f>ii t. to be hidden at Ell-worth on the Isi W »-dDee. next, at ten ot the clock in the
ut-.1
uid show cause, if auy they have why
Ion u ’.hi
the -.one -In.old not la* allowed.
I’AiiKtR Ti ck. -Judge.
:}«♦.*•
A 11 u»- Conv— Attest: ClIAa. P. Dorr, Register.
<»t
A.

ami charges of administration.

Ellsworth—Oct. 21st, Mrs. Delia Saunders,
aged 49 years, t> months.
East Surry—Oct. 21st, Mrs. Abbie, wife oi
Justus A. Smith, aged 47 years, 7 months.
Mother, thou art gone to rest,—
We will not weep for thee,
For tbou art now, Where oft on earth,
Tby spirit longed to be.
Mother, thou art gone to rest,
Tby toil and care is o’er.
And sorrow, pain and suffering now,
Shall ue’er distress the mare.

Burn*,

or

—

W

Obituary uattret, beyond the. Date, Name and
Age mutt be (mill for.

(

DAVID VVIM KY.
uth, ii*7i;.
STATE OK MAINE.
lIiM 'M k. ss.. Court of Probate, o t. Term
A. I». 137*1.
I pon the foregoing Petition. Oki*kkkdThat
-aid Petitioner give public notice toall
per»oniuteri--led, by causing a copy ol the petition and
be published three wc»-ktin* order thereon, t
Ellsworth American, a new-• ucce--ively in tinpap.-i puninhclin Ellsworth, in »a: 1‘ ->unty.tli.it
they may appear at a court of l*robat»- for said
( ountv t.behl ut EllswoiUl *. on the l Wednesday |o! December next, at ten of the clock m tie*
forenoon, to shew e.iu-e. il any they bav-.why
the piaje. of •ai l petitioner should m t be granted.
P iiikku Tk k
llldg
»w U*
Attest
('HAS. P. DoHH. lb gr
Cl I A-. I*. Do Kit. Iteg'r.
A tte-t
A tiue upy

Nolr*.

blEJ)

Cuu.

u»

o. t.

Oetolicr 21.
Y A Magee, Young. New Y «»rk
Adam Row lby. Jettison, New Y'ork.
V Hit* Cirant, Joioau. New Y'ork.
October 2-’*.
Altavelia. smith. New Y’ork.

Ellsworth—Ocj. 11th, by Rev. S. Gross, Mr.
Fred Kinuey and 3Iiss Lizzie Morrill, both of
Ellsworth.
—Oct. 2Uth, by Rev. W. A. Keese, Mr. Wellington H. Cousins and 31iss Flora E. Ladd,
both of Eden.
Eden—Oct. 16th, by Rev. A. R. Plutniner,
Mr. John E. Hadley and 3Iiss Laura M. Higgins, both of Eden.
Tremont—Oct. 18th, by Rev. W. H. Crawt ford. Mr. Martin C. Lurvey and Miss Nellie
M. Seavy, both of Tremont.
—Oct. 18th, by Rev. W. H. Crawford, Mr.
Benj. R. Jordan, of Bucksport, and Mi*s Sarah
Norwood, of Tremont.
Steuben—Oct. 18th, by J. C. Googins, Esq.,
Mr. Charles A. Campbefl, of Ellsworth, to 3Iiss
| Ellie
E. Soule, of Gouldsboro.
[

the

*-

bel

mand

Rockland.

M All HIE D.

-r

UNDERSIGNED, Husband of Esther Win-

out to him aud
estate may be assigned and act
that « oiiiini-stoiit
may be appointed for that
law
he
to
turlhtr
respectlully
purpose pursuant
a>k- lor an allowance out ol deceased personal
property a* hi* circumstance- are such a* to de-

Julia Edna, Cook, Kocklalid.
CLEARED.

Ar 2*1, Bciis Addle i'rav. Pray, dome*’ Sound for
Rockland.
Capt Robinson of sch Jeddo, Hillsboro, for Bos
ton, report.-* that v* hen about .'mj miles from ( ape
Ami, carried away bob-aUiv and head gear, and
wai obliged to run before the wind to this port,
where he arrived on the llrtli.
BELFAST—Ar 15, sch? Martha Weeks, Somes,
lit Desert. Harriet, Pierce, Cranberry Isle.
Portland—Ar IT, sch Agriculn, Kellar, Ells
worth; Henrv Clay, Nutter, Franklin.
Ar 18, 11 \V Cushman, Walls, Heston for Frank
lin.
Ar 20, sch Marcellus, Remirk, Boston b» load f-»r
Bangor, Panama, Mazrnll Ell-worth.
Ar21, sch Ann Creoii, (ia.-per, t.Iou .-ter lor
Ellsworth, Hornet, Crockett, Deer I-le; (.rau pus,
Joy, Franklin for Salem Wreath, Watts Sullivan
for Boston.
Salem—Ar 21, sch Chromo, Wooster, Sullivan.
Boston—Ar 18,sch Harvard H Harvey, Romick,
Sullivan.
Ar lu, »ch Mary J Lee, llagerty, do; Marcellus,
Remick, Ellsworth; Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth.
Ar 23, sch Minneola, Holt, Ellsworth.
Newuikyport—Ar 20, sch Hesperus, \Voo»ter,
Port Johnson.
New York—Ar 20, sch Wellington, Lewis, Or
land; James Holmes, Rider, ( llsworth.

Probate

ol

Tickling Cougn

and for Pdf*

Did, Irw lorki lty, 4wid
Judge

Kulaej-«

Healing Indolent Sores, l leer*.

or

hy proee-s of law. and that he m desirous t»
po»»e»* and occupy Ins Dunriu severalty. He
therefore pray- your h-umr that hi- Dower In -aid

Domestic Ports
llaKiuiK— Ar 15 »chs Eldorado, Bowden,
homes' Sound lor New Y rk, Como, Wilson, < ab
ais, do, « has s Rogers, Perkins. Sullivan, do, J«*dtlie, Chadwick, Calais for Providence.
utter Dobbin, Rogers, on cruise;
Ar 1.*, I' S R
schs A T Haynes, Wade, Bangor,« omuierce. Rich,
Eden lor Rockland; Kate Newmau, Newman, st
John for Phiia.
Ar 19, sells Jed F Duren, Cook, Calais for New
Haven, Timothy Fields, I.eland, st John for Phiia,

I

Throat, IloaN*orw,
Purifying the Breath

*w.>i>

A
delightful
vnt n*re p.ud

UVL LnHnm.

and

or

Memoranda.
seb ».eo Kilboru. of Rangor, bound for Boston,
was
wrecked off
lumber ladeu,
ape Elizabeth, her
crew being taken from tlie w aUtr logged wreck on
the 17th. On Suuday, the 15th, at 3 o'clock P M,
the Kilboru encountered Weather, with a strong
The
liorth-west w ind, off Cape Eliza belli lights
vessel leaked badly, and at 9 o'clock all hand* were
at the pumps w ith live feet of watcr in the hold.
The deckload of luuil»er was thrown overboard,
but despite all efforts, at 3 A M, Monday the vessel
was full, and tlie sea breaking over her in a clear
breach. At ten o'clock the cabin washed off deck,
and all provision* and water were lost. From that
hour till taken off vvliat remained of the vessel, 2*
hours, tlie crew were without food or water. They
Icll the ve«*cl uheu she was rolling heavily and
rapidly breaking up. All lost everything tliey had
The men suffered
except the clothing tliey wore
acutely from told, being obliged to stand knee
the
deck.
Sell How.
which
covered
in
water
deep
aid steele rescued the crew aud landed them at
i.lourester. The <» K wa- 145 tons register and
was built at Mt Desert in Wd.

1

Mw

40

or Sore

J 4 ouutv. deceas' d.
Ut* ftl' Tri iiH.nl m
c>
re.pei thlMv represent*. that -aid 'Ie« f.i-e-1 died
in which he
-cizcd and »•••--• -sed ol Keal K«t.ite
i- law lull entitled t
Dower; that no part then ol

La u nr he* 1 at Searsport, Inh.byCaptJ ( Nickels,
white <*ak ship of IJuu tons, owned by the buildwho is to command her
apt Peleg Nickel*,
other*,
she will he lowed hr Bangor to load
deals f -r Europe.... At Millbridge, ITlli.by Nathan
Hinckley, a brig «*l 'mi ton*, uained Henry T Wing
owned by the builder and others and to be rum*
matidudby ( 'apt Aaron 11 small.... ( apt VCl of
tin o| Addison, has a three-masted schooner of 325
tons, on the *tm ks, to be launched about the middle
of November,—for sale

j

Washington Street. Ito-tnn.

HUC P LI A DU

THE

ers,
and

|

«.!<». W hSl OKFF.lt
KiAton,
Light |h»

•

With

iurv

To ’1 HE HON.
ol ll.mcoek

a

<

*

*

II'J

IV

moment.

31tf.
l>o you want to save your children. If you
do. go to G. A. Parcher and get a box of Fessenden’s Worm Expeller. It is the surest,
safest and best worm medicine now in use.
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sens
by mail oo receipt ot the price.
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rocklaud
Maine.

I
1

L

LEAKED.

.Marine

s

barrel.

Tar

—

IK

s.-b

1 ».

TH.graph. Keinick. Boston.

Sell
M.ry Lord. Lord, New York.
.M U
Mlniola. F ulii rtoii, Bo*tou
SieaniiT Cha« Houghton, Ingraham.
sch
vli
M h

or

or Inhalation for Catarrh. ( ou*uui[>ti<>u.
Broniintl*. and Asthma.

HEV4ELVER, 7-s|.ot. v, kcl Plated, and
»
10U Carti idge* #9. Send.p«»staI tor illustrated at ib.gur. \gi-nU Wattle I. I*. O. Hoi 1 .»Ui
New 1 <>rk I lly

October
sell

■

given

& C<»

Ill’ll, Barbour. Rockland.
A KUIV ED
I

sell
S« h
sen

gallon, solid,

per

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Forest Tar Soap,
Tar Inhalers,
Forest

*

York.

\*-u

<».
Mh

Jb

#1

at

For Throat. Lung*. Asthma,

of the
• hue
lloiue Gue-t, including
Hoover’s Peerless American Fruit. 2J leet long.
Lake Lucerne. Virgin Vesta, Jt<*
Mounted outfit,

1*.

Fall Uivcr.

Branch, Whitaker,

I,-' V I V ?

U**

iii**-.

l.E \ KKD
>.

beds daily,

Forest Tar,

*'

Ocb.b.l
Si 1.

selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS t're,h

y the hu.hel

STOCK PRIVILEGES

1

AICU1\ ED.

34.

Instanter cures Tooothache (none

are

their

IIRGINIAS « tie- lowest |.ri,e. Also. PR8VI
■ the
-hell
! ILNCE RIVER NATIVE* AND PLANTS

••

I Haworth

Oily,

one

IU (’omerciul Street, lioston.

We

*•

.liAlUAI'i

he-.il’ li l«*r their child*

Toothache in

OYSTERS,

|

••

•*

The advertiser, a retired physician, having
providentially discovered, while a Medical
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very simple
vegetable remedy tor the speedy and permanBronchent cure of Consumption. Asthma,
itis, Catarrh. and all throat and lung affections,
—also a positive and radical specific for NerNervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all
make it
vous Complaint*, feels it hi* duty to
know'll to liis suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive, he will cheerfully »eud(free of
chaige) to all who de*ire it, the recipe lor
preparing, and full directions for successfully
using, this providentially discovered remedy.

cure*

Wholesale Dealers anti Planters in

PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA

1

•*

•*

El. & R. Atwood,

n

Iv8 3iuns 34.

Instanter

*•

ANDERSONVILLE

••

For improving the complexion. This preparation. wilt not injure the *kiu, hut change the
most swathy to lily whiteness.
Prepared by
SOT1CB*.
LOCAL
Miss M. Wentworth. Portland. Sold by Mr*,
i Newman, Mis* Bobbin* and Mis*Uilley, S. W.
OYSTKKS.—Dealers ill aud consumers of ! Harbor ; also by U. A. Parcher ami S. W. Wiggin. and by Druggist* generally throughout
these delicious bivalve* are referred to the
3w43*
the State.
well known firm of K. K. Higgins A Co.,
Oct. 18,187b.
iio-teu. in our paper to-day.
To Con mu m j>ti vcm.
—Dr. E. R. Jackson's Catarrh Snuff and

ples.

and Electic Physician,
headquarters at Ells
will
rorth.
surrounding towus as the wants
f his patients may require.
October 1R.
Will be at FhaNklin
< ctober 2u and 21.
CiiKKKYFiKt.H
«*n-ultatioDs free. Call early.
Irb-graphic Examinations. #1.00.
The Doctor will be at the Americau
.V B.
louse, Ellsworth, when not advertised (in the
Soil
imerican) to be absent.

STACY,

Telegraphic
I'elHblialicil lus
DR.having visit

■

1

aud rr*t for themselves by the u*c of Cuttori*. a i* rh-ct substitute lor Castor Oil. It
is absolutely harmless, aud is as pleasant to
take as honey. For Wind-Colic, Sour Stomach,
Worm* or Constipation, for young or old.
there is uolbiug hi existence like it. It i.s
certain, it is speedy, it is cheap.

MI.U..MU

TELEGRAPHIC.

•*

reii

(

II. 200 PROFIT ON SI00

*•

and animals.

field look 1st pretu oa four year old, trotting.
Littlefield's colt is after Col
Ira Cousins 2nd.
Tom Knox and shows signs of great speed.
A. E. VaBNUM, Sec'y.

Poultry, John Hatch 1 prem ou Trio Brown
Leghorn bens. Seabrights, Menton Grindle
1st prem, Elkty K Bowden 2 prem.

•*

TROTTING.

to

i!U|>ossihle

early
3ltt

lyrt

••

**

we

get the time of the horses.
It >1 Condon's Col Tom Knox was the fastest
trotter ou the grouuds and took the 1st pretu,
and Win Hutchings Sod. A K Varnum was on
the grouuds with his well known l'acer and as
there was no pacer to match him with he drove
him through the streets several limes, showing
great speed if rigidly haudled. Moses Littlewa*

.lap.

*'

UO/f/f/.S «tl IIEItlTAiiE,
Street, Phila.

S ,‘iino*

Call

lade any day In Pets and Calls. Invest accoru*
ig to vour incans. #10. |.V> or#B>0. In fttoel*
*rt» liege*. has brought a small fortune to the
arelul investor. We advise when aud how to
Book with lull iniormatiou
l»crt*ie safely
Address orders bv mail and telegraph
cut tree.
a
HAITEH * CO.,
Haabenand Broken, 17 Wall M..N. Y

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE';

'•

Third

ly

<

•*

*•

Poisonous Bites, and all flc*h. bone ami mu—
e|e ailment*, can be nb-olulely cured by the
Centaur Liniment*. W hat the White Liniment i* for the human family,the Yellow Linilame hor*c*
ilient i* for spavined, galled, and

1st

hare no track to trot oil, wa hair to
the Town way. and owing to the crowd it

As

Fair day.

premt.
F M Staples showed a very fine yearling boll
Jersey, which took 1st prem.

Bridges

W

do.
pillow—
Leach A Hutching* had three very u.eful pa.
teuis on exhibition, which attracted much at.
teutioo. The Water Gague, the Bearing Indicator and the Protractor.

pose*.
Best herd of cattle cousieting of j or more.
1st prem L C Perkins, 2nd prem Otis Grindle,
3d prem Elisha D Hutchings.
Cows, 1st prem B L Condon, 2ud prem. J
W Bridges, 3d prem Leander Suowmsn.
James Grindle 1st prem on Jersey cow. Mr.
Grindle refused one hundred dollars tor her

Bucks, 1st prem Robert S Leach, 2ud prem
Obed Lsaeh.
■1 year old steers, 1st prem Washington L
Leach, 2nd prem Martin P. Leach, 3d prem J
Hatch.
Steer calve*. EUaha D Hutchings 1st prern.
Otis Grindle 2nd, Klisba D Hutchings Id.
Heifer calves, Otis Grindlu 1st 2nd sod Id

chair—Mi* J

Sola

cattle which
Kain entered
they awarded 1st prem to.
David Staples 1 prem. on 4 year old drawing
ball. Noah F Norton 14 year old Duke ot
Hancock. Hr hauled well and is hard to be
beat in the county both for work and stock pur

prams.

paintings—Miss

j

*•

Caked Breasts* Kheuitiali*i»i. Sciatica,
Swellings, Sprain-, Stiff Joint.*, Burn*, scald*,

Perkin* 1st

prem.

prem.
1 yoke oft 6in

Xative Stock—1st prem Samuel Leach on 2
year old colt.
1st prem on 1 year old colta,Jona. Hatch, 2nd
prem Nathaniel Gray, 3d prem W S Hutchings.
1st prem on woraing oxen, Wm B Wardwell, 2nd James L Saunders, 3d Alpbeus Herrick.
Fat cattle, lat prem Giles C Wescott, 2nd
Chelsea Gray, 3d David Staplea.
3 year old steers, 1st prem Daniel Clement,
2nd Dudley C Bridges, 3d Elisha D Hutching*.
2 year old steer*. 1st prem Wm G Hatch, 2nd
Harvy Saunders, 3d Wm B Clement.
Balia, lat prem 4 year old, N F Norton, 2
year* old Otis Grindle 1st prem. 1 year old,
Obed Leach lat prem, Otis white 2nd and Sd

rayon

prem.
Ornamental

W

S

do all his circulars claim for him.
A#* Consultations Free.

•'

Mkimi'INK*. Ayer’* CherryP aI.aT a ui.k
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of relief; hi* Cathartic Pill* glide -ugar-*hod over the palate;
and hi* Sarsaparilla is a nectar that empartvigor to life, restore* the health and expell*
ditease.— Waterford (JV) Advertiser.

prem.

»

**

'*

IMPOICTANT TO TKlVKI.KM*.
When you visit or leave the L itv of N K A
YORK, save annovance and
xpen*#-of carnage
I SION !■€>hire and slop at the
KN 1 It A 1. l»KPO|
TEL, opposite the l.lt \M>
It has over 150 al-gantly furnished ro on* and in
lilted np at an suse *.| over $‘.iuu.ts«J, KicvaKu
tor, steaiu and all modern improvement*.
The IIESTAl IIAITN. I.um h
ropean Plan
'Jounter and Wine Booms are supplied with the
beat the market can lurnish. The cuisine i* un$1^*'.
surpassed. Booms for a single person.
and |if per day .rich suites for families proportion
and
travel
to
the
so
that
visitors
low,
city
ately
ers « an live more luxuriously, for less money, ul
tie a. It AM* t'N ION. than at any other drsi-c|.n>Hotel In the citr. Mages and t ars pass the lit*
tel every uiinole for a'l part* ol the City.
G.K A W. D. i.AHRlSO.q Managers.
Iv42

prem, Mrs

WARRANTS
1

1

Ag» nl* for P*of. Parker** Plea-ant
Worm syrup, which l* >ur« death to worm-,
pleasant to lake, and requires no physic.
cents. Try it.
Price
lyreow4t#

Mr#

taken rooms at the American House, Ells
where he may be consulted upon any aud
I diseases that afflict the human family.
Having secured the Professional services of
rof. Merrill, of Boston, l>r. .Stacy ieels confident
ist he can cure all curable cases, and materially
enetit most persons suffering from those incurs*
Ic diflb ultles which baffle the skill •! the Doctors
as

•*

Also

prem.

1st

•*

STACY,

ELEGRAPHIC & ELECTIC PHYSICIAN

The Doctor never fails to state correctly what
ils his patients and to what talent they can he
eiped and

ClStiaaiil Avgitl tc til

til

DR.

*•

agent-.

do.

Knitting—Miss Eliza Irish

it

2G. 187G.

*•

All Garments not giving satisfaction can be
turned to me at my expense and money refund*
I. or another Garment made in its stead at the
ption of the customer.
Send tor directions relative to measuring, etc.
JF. ■*. Hssser,
Merchant Tailor.
40*>mo*
Bcckspokt Mainu.

enerally.

«•>
gal.
Apples dried perlli. .12 Pickle*
.20a.25
Beans perbu. 2.50 a3.on TiK* per lb.
.An»£.'»
Lemon*
■ialls ia Ntorblaf in 15 Jllnutea.
lb.
Beefsteak per
$l2.V*al3.UO
,6a.*» SUK-ir Kranuiated
Veal, per lb
Knitting in the heel and narrowing off the toe
.75a 17
Her lb .13*. 15*
Koasts
complete: knits all sire-*; narrows and widen* at
coffee A lblia.12*
.10a 12
Corned
will, and knits the web either Tubular or Flit,
10 Molaaoe* Havana
Plate
single. Double, or Ribbed, Froduciag all Via"
.15a.lt*
salt Pork
per gall. .40*45
rletlea of lanli Apparel
semi lor circulars
"
.3-1
Porto Kieo
Jerked Heel per lb
and sample stocking.•*
.li»
75
.70a
Hams
per gull.
LAMB
KNITTING
MACIIINK
CO..
"
'*
I'd Tea
lb.
.•■O.iSO
Lard Leaf
Chicopee Kails, Mass., or Boston Mass.
.10ul2
«>*1. **
.50a75
I .am I*
.**alU Tallow
.08
Mutton
ACrUTC KOI It #10.00 Chromo* FULL
**
HQLI1 I 0 I '» Ml N VON A CO., Philada.. Pa.
20.t.t*> *•
Butt *r
dy hardl««* 5.0U*rt.tiO
•*
.1® Loal
S.50aii.no
heeae
a "***( b» Agents.
Samples FHfck
.75
ran berries per l»u.
Oil Lina'd'Val.
$OO r- $4 4 p o. VICK ICR Y, Augusta, Maine
#t."0
.20
Kcre.
I ofee
per lb. .2**-*5 While Lead pure
I.o0
.11 a.14
bu.
pur lb.
Harley
"
‘d Hay
bu
Ion $lu.*12.oo
Oats
.*>
a
75
.u5
lb.
to «7
Nail*
orn Meal
M A complete History of Andersanville ^ !
shorts
bag $2 2’> Herd* tiraaa'* bu. 3.5u
Prison, by Dr. It. It. mh knkom. Surgeon rF
50 Ited
1.50
Pine Peed
Top
in charge, with an
Appe idix contain ug the ^
.15
t lover per lb
otion Seed Meal
"
Z names of I t mil) I’nion soldiers who died SB
2.25
all
skin*
.12*
bag
!
per
with
da
e and cause of death,
there,
M»nt —f
15
50 a'^*
Pella
Kegs per do*.
mi
receipt of pm e. #1.1*.
A splea- fH
Wool per lb.
.32*42 ! ®
Pish l»ry Cod per lb
did rautpalga book. TURN UU LL. q
,U5a07 Lumber Hemlock
Baltimore,
Maryland ,~m
.t>4aU5
I ollock
#0 5o I ^X BROTHERS
per in.
-1-*
13 al4.U(*
Alwircs. per do*
Spruce
.O'*
Pine
1J.*40.00
Pigs Peel
-H» Shingle Pine F.\. #4 5o
Trine
.USa.u?
3.50 1
Our
Holes p« rib.
In Small Ware*. Fine Watches, and Diamond
PTour sup. per bid.
A Large Stock of Jewelry at One Dol,
*
*
oOaS
2
2 00 I Jewelry.
#•.
lar each article. Knox’* f>- improved Ffuting Ma7.5oat*.'sJ
1 .'»>
•XX
chine ft
Spruce
Best Leather Belts. 5o<\
oin stiver
Seoul
1.25 i I him !»•«. iV. Linen Playing Curtis 25c. Uevol\ \ X
y-V-alU 5o C lapboard#* spruce
< bun
ver* ft to
signal Service .Morin G la.-s and Ther
•*•*»
Jo .no
e
moun ter #2 vo
Free by Mail or Kxpress. send
Tongue per lb.
Itt.uu
Huck a beat P luu
spruce No I
Post.ig* Runups for amounts lea* than one tiollar.
4o.oo
Pine < lear
Agents WASTED
per lb. 1,1
Circular** free
u'*
\.
5o.0o
nr
liraln.iu «
::: Bmiviy.
£z:zi:::s czkarzsr
i:ti.
0*1" l.nlh Spruce
1.75
Oil Meal
^11*12.10
PROFITS FROM s*lo«2.v
»*»
2.'*
Pine
It ice
no
\
INVEST
rtlNT*
«>F
*1
25
#17A
)
$
<»• • emcnl
2 5o
( ra< ked Wheat
per eaok
Ib» ju-!.. Milt selection and management of
1.35
Lime
Potatoes per bu.
ill
♦'i. 12 I"'
|t«>logiia sau-age
•)'• III ic k per ll»
.!*•.»
K.iUin*
bu
>■ |o||S
11
-7 I*i unci*
P»
lb
Heel
is a
sure r-»ad to rapni fortuue.
>» nd for new
lu
l'amarind* per lb.
TurnipH
free with full
Syttrn* <>f' Mnurf!
tOaMJ
salt.
bu.
mtorn alio
"i.< eriiing the m
k Market.
*
(•old u. I
T. POTTER. WIGHT & CO
Mock Uro»cr-> )
35 Wall Street. New York.

I IT* >old by >. 1). Wiggin, KINworth; A.
.Iordan, inland, and It. B. Stover. Buckport.
Portland, general
John W. Perkin- A t o

Home made cloth—Miss Eliza Irish 1st prem.
do.
Embroidery—

size.

Wm

m.

mo.

Corrected Weekly.

J.

Gray 3d. Mis* Eliza Condon 1st prem ou la>g
Cabin «|uilt. Mi-* Lizzie Nickols 2nd, Mr* Harry I>»Well 3*1.
Rugs—Mrs Nelson Littlefield l*t prem. Mr*
Alexander Perkins 2nd. Yarn rug. Mrs Salli*
pr«

Having discovered, in a manner which might be
considered almost providential, a positive cure lor
Consumption and all Lung Complaints, 1 feel it
mv
duty to make it known m a puctical manner
by furnishing a sample bottle, tree ol charge, to
all sufferers, my only hope ol remuneration being
that the medicine will perform tall I claim for It.
I ho ingredient* arc of the choicest herbal product*, ami perfectly safe; -ent by mall. Address
at once. IBr. O.
HltOWI, 21
(•rand street, Jersey City. N. J.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

UCTOilKIt

s

OF A THOUSAND!

an

1

s«*h

(guilts—Mr-. R R Wentworth 1st prem un
«iuilt. Mr* ( L Herrick l*t prem on patchwork *|nilt, Mr# Otis Griudle 2nd. Mrs Robert

Norton 1

is

as

|« orth,

<

whooping-cough and consuniptiou.tbey are enthusiaslic u it* prai*e. Containing no opium
»r other dangerous drug, it do * not constipate,
and is *afe to administer in a'l condition* ol
health. This i- an important announcement,
and the suffering arc advi*cd to heed it. Trial
*tze, 10 ct*.: large Mizes, oU it*, and One lkdlar. No Id hv

silk

«

A MAN

None genuine with*
Ivr24*7

interesting fact that nature has
provided her own healing remedies—no one
>f which has so wide a reputation as tar.
•Forest Tar” is simply a pure preparation
>f tar for the Throat. Lungs and Catarrh.
It

j

Gleaner. Oti* Grtndlc 2nd.
Plows—Otis Griudle 1st prem Frye * Steel
Plow. Bowden A Griudle 2nd prem, Hu-vsey.

F

of jAMfc.3 Ptlk.

name

>ut.

NO FAILTM KNOWN !

114 N.

10.00.

LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT.
;he

me

where I have

And I will make them into Garments
Well and as Fashionable as can be
done any where in the world.

Week.

u

Steamer kalalidiu.

Ptlk’a Dirtktic SAlkratits.—Universally a<knowledge*! the best In use Kaeli pound bears

hy sending their orders to

IlL'citsroKT,

,

n

There i* no ease on record where I>r. Morri-’
>irup of Tar, Wild < herry and Ilorehouud h»failed to give satisfaction, on (lie other hand,
wherever it ha* been u-ed by our people, in *e- ;
vere colds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup,

Cheese—1st preiu Mr*. Elisha D Hutchings.
o»ts—RoU-rt S l>each 1st prem, Otis Urindle
2nd.
Barley—Otis Uriodle 1st prem.
Peas—Otis Gnndle 1st prem.
White l*ean*—D C Bridges l»t preui.
Yellow eyas—Robert S I>each 1st prem. (»li#
Urindle 2nd.
I.o»t Nation wheat Otis Grindle l*t preiu
Robert S Lea* li 2nd.
CoojRTage— R H Cushman 1st prem. I’ R
Dach 2nd.
lirick—Penobscot Brick Co. l*t prem.
Horse rakes—E A A H W Lowell l»t prem.

Bridges 1st prem.
Rag carpet—Mrs N
Sal lie Bridges 2nd.

Cambridge,

■

d.e.

on

<le*er»eil me

I>-a< h 1st prem.

ty of winter apples—1st prem
Alpheus Herrick, 2nd Nelson Litlletield. 3d
Horace Ward well.
Rutter—l#t prem Mr*. Nellie L Hutching#,
jy ! Mrs. Nelson Littlefield. 3d Mr*. Oti# Grin-

1st prem. James S launders, 2nd prem. Win
K Wardwell, 3J prem Alpheus llerrick. As
they all hauled so nearly alike it was almost
im{»os*ible for the committee to decide which
one

preui. Nelson

1st

Greatest vari-

two

Hutchings.

they’ll dig more tomato plants
are
anything that ain't hens. Ileus
useful to lay egg* for plum pudding.

Wm. A. KetelM of New
at Deer Isle.
York died at the age M. In Jauaary. He
it ad been in the habit of spaudlng hi* earn-

our

importance

Mian

hatcliU and it almost scart her to
Hens sometimes mskes very flue

hie.

of

animals.but

very
Of which I can eat a little. I know a wothat
man w ho eat so much plum padding
i; maid her have the collery. Hens haa got
I
scart.
wings aud cau fly whsn they are
with a
cut mi Uncle’s John hen’s ueck off

ness.

exhibition.

ins,
5 years old Knox, 1st prem Josish Yarn urn,
2nd B L Condon. 3J A E Varnutu.
2 year old Knox, 1st prem Melville O Gray,
2nd Frank Staples.
Itrric Stock—1st prem on 3 years old colt
Frsman K Leach, 2nd prem Prince Staples.
Young Uuler Stock—1st prem on 2 year*
eld colts. George D Wood, 2nd prem W S

hen Is very much smaller than many other

—The

Smelts are

are

pillers aud maid into fether dusters. The
aside ot a hen is sometimes tilled up with
marbles and shirt buttons aud such. A

the less muddy.

none

us

that direction.

Hie ordinance of tha city requiring the
of broad-rimmed wheels make our

—

u>it*

is an essay ou the hen,
at school iu one of our

and illustrates to a considsesport
erable extent the originality of which the
exerted in
young mind is capable when

Tuesday raised

rain of

In the river to

following
a youth

The

low

tion.

—The

t'maliae.

written by

are

v

Inquest on the Trim
abjourued ou Saturday last, tiu-

—The Corouers

>un-

evrrv

on

exhibition.
Drawiug oxen, there was 4 entries, WmK
Wardwell 1 yoke 7ft 2in, James L Saunders 7ft
2iu. Alpbeuft Herrick 7ft 2iji Otis White about

_.

England nearly stationary, committed fur trial in April.
Heath has been a rover—recently
by rising barometer cooler,

some

oil painting*

have gone to bed at 9 o'clock, whereas,
Mrs. H.. hia hostess, testified that he left
her house at noon of the lGth. and did not

The Weather.

very flue colts
of the best ws find

*oroe

do.

STYLES, AND AT

1876. 1 Good Line of all Kinds of Goods,

for the Season of
Four Trips

be tarnished
at

t»pt. J. P. JOHNSON.
Copt. W. R. ROIX.
Will leoT. Ilo.rorfor Ro.ton .verv MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY,
at II A. M., touching at all the u*ual landing* on the River and liav.
|
Will leave Boston for Banjbtr ami Intermediate landing* every MONDAY, ITT BSD AY, THURSDAY an.I FBI DA Y. at 5 I*. M., or alter the arrival o| the New York train.
FAKES—From Bangor. Hampden. Winterport and Bucksport to Boston, #3.00; to Lowell, #*.15.
!
From Sear*pori and Belfast to Bouton #2 5o; p» Lowell.
From Camden and Rockland to Bostou, #2.00; to Lowell, #3.15.
From Bangor to Wicierport and Ulickspoil, 5m*.
I
J
Ticket* to the Centennial can also be obtained at the office of IJapf. WH. FLOWERS.
j

**

do.

an

Fare to Boston only Sd.OO.
Rare to the Centennial and Return, onl

A

do

Ladies Blush—
Dutch*** of Oldenburg—
(•olden Russet—
Bell Flown —A Herrick
Littlefield 2nd prem.
M ichigan Grecnmg—J W

all

Leach. The corn waa all very handsome there
being a large lot equally as good as that that
took premium*
AIpbeus Herrick exhibited a
fine lot of apples, showing some twenty different specimens, be al»o showed two different
kinds of gratis that were very good. The dairy products were small but very good. The
Ladles showed a large lot of nice quilrsamong
them was one exhibited by Mrs B K Wentworth containing 3407 pieces made of silk.
Miss Sylvia W Perkius bad a Urge variety of

the property. When summons was served
he threatened to/'have her ofl the place.”
Heath was thereupon immediately arrested in Ellsworth, upon whose arraignment
ed other threats.

of the Bos-

employee

his wife by neglect and abandonment.
She had applied Cor a divorce and attached

aud examination, it

Boston, Mass. Oct. 24.
.1

Farmers

the

waa

among

to

shot and

the

Arrangements

Steamer

Darter ll FeeU l.lke a ball of Fire I'
sih’hL nflt-n time* tlie <•nrtvft-r
fmiu tl\«p*l**U. After eating, it seems a* if there wa*
a vmtahle hall of tire running
up and down
through his stomach If he eat* much he feels
it; if lie don't eat much he (eels it. It destroys
his enjoyment of life.
If the doctor be really
should not
desirous of curirg his patient he
experiment with the sulferer. He should recommend him to u-e pEitrvi IN SYKI »’. whose
merit* have been tested so long, and always
>.iti-la<torilly. Italis of tire in the atom neb
and I'kkcviak .syin i* can’t dwell together.
ht keeps it
send to your druggi-t
always
ready, and try it. It will wuik tike a charm.

CLOTHING

Freights Reduced.

Two Simmers on the Koule.

—

do.
Sweetings—
Winterport Greening*— do.

squashes
raised by Ilosea B Ward wall one weighed 13b
lbs. the other 144 lbs. betides others nearly as
Urge, one by James Saunders, another by F C

and immediately suspicion fastened upon
Heath, who had made himself obnoxious

Shot Himself.

1876.

Tlie will of tlie iste
Oct. 23.
Francis O J. Smith, tiled in piobate court
tbls afternoon, leave* $50,000 to tlie Home
for Aged aud Indigent Mothers; $50,000 to
the Cumberland liar Law Library ; $10,000
to Phillips Academy. Exeter, Mass., where
lie w as educated, ail to be paid out of tlie
$600,000 claim against tlie Cornell Kstate
when collected.
His oilier property is divided among Ills lien * anil others, e-IO.OUO
earl' being irlt to llirre of the children,and
$1,000 to tlie towu of Dserlug to keep Ills
tomb in repair.the remainder of the income
to provide fuel for tlie poor.

Winter

Amon?
some
one owued by
Lu«u*
Perkin* two years old. jet black, weight 9&7 ib*
and one owned by Frenian McKntire about the
same size and color.
The drawing match attracted much attention
and drew a Urge crowd.
David Staples hitched hi* fine oxen on the loaded drag which bad
about two tons on it and took it along with
ease, after which Jarue* Saunders next hitched
to it, and ae\oral other* showiug some fine
hauling. S C Perkin* and F M Staple* both
had a nice pair of hor*es on the grounds and
they hauled Well. The hall show was good,
the ladie* apartment was well filled.
There was a Centennial department for ancient relics, among some of note was a warming pau one hundred and fifty years old and a
bowl ou** hundred years old, one knee buckle
120 years old, a looking glm*s the same age and
a cup and *aueer one hundred years old.
Herrick exhibited some rare shells one of
them having the lord’s Prayer on it. There
wi» a flint lock Pi«tol nearly one hundred years
old besides numerous other article* fifty year*
old and upwards. J W Bridges while ploughing last spring, ploughed out an old fashion
knee buckle which must be about eighty years
old. There was a good display of vegetables
ha*

a»

Heath—to

Fares and

IrSiMi by the tale V.« J- Smith.

Roxbury Russet—A J Herrick l*t prem.
( snaia Rrinett—
«lo.

ground* at an early hour. The
arranged by nine o’clock, uumbering sln>ut one hundred and twenty-five
head. The display of horse* and colt* wa*
good. K H Condon of Brooksville was on the
grouuds with hi* stallion. Col Tom Knox wh<>

notoriously quiet and orin the eve.iing of the 17th.
It

Eastern Railroad Co.,
i- declined to renew
its notes secured
consisted of
leu coupon notes, the trustees under

the unfavorable weather

were on

stock

Male A Emery for heft.

tire, apparently

prem. Baldwins. II It Wardwell l«t preiu,
Herrick 2nd prem.

GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF GOOD

MADE IN THE BEST

We learn from the Secretary ol the
Good Templars, Geo. E. Brackett ol Belfast. that the Seni-annual session of the
Grand Lodge was held at Waterville last
week. He reported 203 Lodge- in (lie
Slate with 16.250 members and that tlie
There Is soino $600 in
Order Is thriving'
the treasury. The largest I,odge is Belfa-t No. 30, of Belfast, which has 603 members aud is tlie largest in the world. The
Potatoes, King's Ksrlie—Robert S 1-each 1st | next ur annual session of the Grand Lodge
will be held at Gardiner In April.
Early rose, James I. Saunders 1st
prom.
prem. Wm R Wardwell 2nd. Nelson Littlefield
In Tliooiustou list week 700 bushels
M.
of apple* were sold bv auction tor $10, or
Peerless—Holier 8 I-eirh 1st.
a little more than 2 12 cents per bushel.
White Ml.—Obed I.each 1st preni, Nelson
—Tlie pulp mill at Brunswick sent some
Littlefield 2nd.
a Few weeks since, and it
Chillian*—J Hatch 1st prom J It Wilton 2nd, I pulp to lAindon
order lias
was so well liked that a large
B L Condon 3d.
lieen received for more.
River plait*—Jamea Saunders l*t.
From all parts of the State come reCorn—F M Staples UL preiu, Stephen Little*
ports of such abundance of apples, chestArid 2nd. J Hatch 3d.
nuts. squirrels and quails as has not been
Sweet corn—.1 Hatch lat, Oil* Orindle 2nd.
known of late years.
Large*! variety of applea l*t prem Alpheus
-—The proprietors of the Falmouth HoHerrick. 2nd .1 W Ijeach. 3d H<>*ea It Ward* tel, Portland, have closed the house lor
well, 4th N el von Littlefield.
want of remunerative patronage.
They
hare been losing $50 a day.
Natural Fruit— lat prem, J W Bridge*. 2nd
Littlefield.
Nelson
Crab applea— 1 «t prem J W I^ach. 2nd Al*
Business Notices.
pbeu* Herrick. 3d Nelsoa Littlefield.
Porter apple—Ut prem Francia (Irindle, 2nd
Til*e “Forest T»r" prejuuiliom r*ly *>ntireAipheu* Herrick.
Ijr uj>on th« Ur for <ur***.
lat
Rhode I»iaud (fireeuing*—A Herrick

Second Annual Show and Fair of the Penobscot Farmers Club opened Oct. 10.
The day
o|«-ncd rather rough and looked like rain, but

our

town

not.

was

mortgage claiming that by recent
ni I>egislatuie such notes are to be
hanged for kcertificates of indebtedness it is probable tiiat by assent of par.
tics the legal question involved, will be

—

Notice!

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,

^I’ortlsud,

Pumpkins—J Hatch, 1st prem, J W I .each
2nd. Otis Grindle 3d.
Onions—Elisha I> Hutchings 1 prem. Otis
Grindle 2nd, J W Leach 3d.
Grapes— Alpheus Herrick 1st and 2nd prcins.
Tnrnipt. beets—J Hatch 1st prem,Otis Grindle 2nd. Nelson Littlefield 3d.
Marigold—Lucus M. Perkins 1st preni, Otis
Grindle 2nd. B Dodge 3d.
Sugar beets—11 Dodge 1st prem Lucus M
Perkins 2nd.
I/mg blood beet—E 1) Hutchings 1st preni.
Turnips—I. A Perkins 1st prem, Stephen
l.itth-fidd Jr. 2nd. Otis Gt indie 3d.
Cabbage—otis Grindle lat prcm.Obed Ix'ich
Sod.
Carrots—I B Goodwin 1st prem.
Parsnips—Elisha D Hutchings 1st.

COMPANY,:

BETWEEN
BANGOB, BOSTON AND LOWELL.

Calais, Me.. Oot. 21. Gov. Connor and
hi* couucit arrived here Thurdnv evening,
on their
way to make a friendly visit to
the Passainaquody Indians. On Friday
went
to Pleasant
Point Village, rethey
maining there while the steamer was gone
to Kastport, and returning here late in the
afternoon. This raorping the party started
by the St. Croix and Penobscot Kailroad
to Princeton, thence by canoes and steamer, through tlie lakes for lvte Deunis
Point, whore they were received by the
Indians with great enthusiam. They visited tlie Indian school, ami were afterward
entertained with an Indian dance. On
leaving a salute of one gun was tired in
honor of the Governor's visit. The party
returned here thia evening.

Leach 2nd,

FnsWst -Tsws Fair.

uclaiport

It

li is said the

the

was

The court held that they were,
aud reudered judgment for the Deft.

Boston, Mass. Oct. 24.

to

I*, (hat they may bo happy
As those that are gone.

Wslikso

tachment.

Eastern Railroad.

submitted

The best w i*h 1 can make
For the \ean» com tug on,

(j nest ion was whether the title and delivcry to the Railroad were prior to the at-

appointed for the coming
ballot
prevent anticipated

Ldmuad

I

no

;

Franklin. June noth. 1S73.

caae

Paasuiasw^y*.

—

j

S*wall B.

▼

action

was aa

seven.

The ladder whose top
Keache* up into Heaven.

5ib heat

n
rec*l(KCU lor mhdc mniM-r
rii bj Keys* a* property of Rice,Wholly A
Co., claiming that it belonged to the Burk,|K>rt and Bangor R. R. Co. The only

ordered United Stales >uper-

is

the ladder of life
She lias rlimbed up to

>

St-

Louis.
New York, Oct. 24.
I-otiis dispatches state that on pcoi Judge F letcher, Judge Henderid other prominent men. Judge

Kaye*

A

Benj.

except Saturday* when it shall
cents, privilege to be terminable
two years notice.
.nl»

grewjto

I »n

IS?*

—The report of the following

|

baby,

months, months
To years, one, two and three.
Then four, five and six.
And now, can it lx*?

taking

L1BUBY. JUSTICE I'KKMlUMi

AS

wee

t’ow-waw wMh

—

Weeks

well satisfied with the trot.

TT.M

a

For, like everything else.
Babies do n‘t stay little long.

was

omitted last week.

ten

Supervisors

All

wondering surprise.

Days ami weeks flew by.
She grew
pretty and strong.

_I

of

agreed to
building to

dead heat.

>mp Ju«l (•■rt.Orl.TrrM,

Y'uiik, Oct. 24.

tv

was a

—

V\
little red face,—
You'd never have guessed
That it was our Grace.

A
change
E. E Rowe took

Brother

a

helpless,
it)i a

entire-

by Jeieuiiah in 2 53. 'Hie above
very evenly matched and lh«

was won

Fairmount Park.

■

VYlth

plan. Rooms in the Lullthe pole at start after a close iace won In
dail are already prepared for
2 53.
Both horse* trotted
handsomely
Fernando
reception ot Tweed.
but Brother Dunbar led
through whole
•.ul. Democrat, and <«en. Sickle*. Rein.

mi

en-

-treet

gb« for Congress

|

boneat

to-day

One bright Summer morn
She o|m nod her brown eyes
lthe fair earth

throughout.

contested

closely

was

the

Is.or
's

d

lor

Arthur, ami

tor

Royal Tyler

beaded bv Jeremiah also. Time 2.53. 3d
was won by Brother Dunbar.
col-

ticket In New York,

D.x

it

the season,
small. There

w as

seven

How like a dream
The years glide away.

Sat-

on

best of

hut two entries.

were

flic latest report in p, lilieal circle* is
at the
Republicans will run a straight
■

of the

was one

Dark

Is just

tered b. g. Jeremiah. E
E
and K M.
Rowe enetred b. g. Brother Dunbar
The
tii at heat w as w on by Jeremiah. The heat

New York, Oct. 24.

omtt

Doua<pia

although the attendance

ceil *e.

Graeie

we

—The Trot at

a razor

night, dtiiig instantly.
and dept-e-sinl -spirits was

s, uniat

as

and

Poktsuoi tii. Me. Oct. 24.
tli*. Malt

upon
birthday
B. West, who died of typhoid fever,
October 14th, after an illuess of three weeks.
Her age was 1" years, 3 mouths atul 14 days.
Mv dear little Grace

if the road would be commenced
have faith to believe that with the
known energy and perseverance of the Director* It w ill be completed.
n»*w

SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP

State News.

There was several nice heifers. One exhibited by James Orindle, one half Durham
which had some line marks for a good cow.
Largest var. of vegetables, 1st prem Otis
Orindle, 2nd J Hatch, 3 Robert 8 leach.
Chillian squash. 1st prem H R Wardwell.2nd
James Saundera. 3d F C Leach.
Hubbard squash, 1st prem H H Wardwell,
2nd J Hatch. Turban squash. Nelson Littlefield 1 prem. Marrow, II B Wardwoll lat prem
Boston Marrow squash, H B Wardwell 1st
prem. Golden Harvest. J W leach 1st prem.
Marble Head. J W leach 1st prem, H R Wardwell 2nd.
Butman squash, J Hatch 1st prem,
II B Wardwell lud prem, R W Deveraux 3d.
Crooked neck squash. J Hatch 1st prem. Summer aquasb, Stephen Littlefield Jr. 1st
prem.
Scabot, J W Leach 1st prem.
Citron—II B Wardwell 1st pram. JosMa
Gray 2nd prem, J. W Leach 3d prem.
Cucumbers—Otis Grindle 1st and 2nd proms.
Cranberries—Otia Grindle 1st prom, Lewis
Hutchings 2nd.
Tomatoes—Dudley C Bridges lat prem. J W

Programmes,
Pills,

Plunks,

Jbfeuds,

Hand
Letter

Labels,

&c., <fec.,
Will receive prompt attention.
A turnKs-.

Hancock

County Pub. Co.,

•OOMBS’ BLOCK.
ELL3WOKTH. ME

MORTGAGE

BLANKS.

The beat and moat approved mart
yuye lUank.i ever printed in thin Conn
ty, are now for aale at the
•.
American Offlca,
]

*

Why

JJortrn.

In (lie first

'6'

have

u

spring,

In the

content to greet
beauties at m> feet.
And to stav,*

All the

N ever caring what beside
Nature’s verdant veil might hide
Far aw a}.

All! the view is clearer now ;
l>cad, the tendril on the bough,
bunk, the veil.
Vnd the ocean is in sight.
"pr» adi!iggloom, and flashing light.
Where the sun will sink at night
Pirn ami pale.

alone.—Seeds

<

In my gaze.

Wh- n tin magic ofthv
Let the sun in from

love

above.

Soft ami bright,
with altered mind
That the Autumn, too, was kind
In its light.
Vnd I

<

might it 1k» iu life.
When the glorv and the strih
«M it- June
littd shed their flowers ami fruit
F rom pure or poisoned roots.

-o

L-at•

in

particularly

on

the surface,

by

dition ot sand and light mould.

or -o«*n.

are

:h a
To our rest.
Vnd that Lo\e which blossoms
W h« u F —oil’s dream i- past,

1 Still.

1- the best.

roots, will

perish.

Ijousrbolti.

ies

A

A larmcr’s wile writes a bit <>f sound

Iomn

paid in

ON

t

newspaper when site says ilia’,
many ot the women who complain so
.en«e

to

a

CHAS. C. BURRILL.

!

rect

the

ol

Agent-

is

Insurance Company,
OK I! A

NOOK,

■

■

The same

put
eivabie in the
ure.

A*st:r«,

—

CHARLES

If seeds

I the

C.

momi

—

frequenters

BURRILL,

II

4SSETS,

lighten

allay

to

Agent.

to

luck

from Kll worth to Portland.; to
f "in Kllswoith to Bouton, by steamer... .3 4o
11' in KlUworth to Boston, Kail irom Port-

a

land...

after years

research,

public,

Any |>erson wishing conveyance to steamer will
al.ed lot by booking Hi.
name* at the k-.aukllll House Upon ll
steamer’* book,
f or Inrther particulars. imjnlre ol
i.
W. H>kK. Agent
KlUworth, Mav nth.
p.M
bi’ e

to

now present
the unlv

1N"11*1- LINK’

>1 f

II

w1

w

—

—

9.4*43 ION 47

—

Ze Horses Heasos.
it would he difficult to convince some

people that horses and dogs are possessed
ot reasoning powers, and as difficult to
ouvince others who 1'oudJy love these
animals that they are unable to reason

be

in training
appealed
a horse as
well as iu training a child.
A reproof may he intended for the
good
of the child, but if only the passions arc
excited, the object is depraving and injurious. This is a vital principle, and
I
can ha disregared iu the
management o|
sensitive and courageous horses onlv at
the risk of spoiling them. I have known
many horses of a naturally geutle charnature must

t

>

effect. A story couies to
uwell vouched tor wuich will at least
interest tlie reader if not to convince
him that hor.-e> are possessed of more of acter to lie
spoiled by whipping once,
the tinman attributes than many people
aud one horse that was inudo vicious by
are wont to credit them with.
Among being struck with a
whip once while
the many horses owned by the Highland
standing iu his stall.
trout i'uu-e to

Kail toad company i- one which
u-ed to give tlie hostlers a deal ot troubstreet

Olh

by slipping hi- halter and roaming down

about ttie stable. The halter
•aeh occasion buckled as light
■

waas

on

po-si-

oil «lie
mass

House

Plaster.
In tearing
buildings or scraping plaster
ceiling for improvements, a large

Hanover

l

Fire Ins. C o.,
of New York.
ts*i:i*.

.treated externally bv
i

of the

when

Agent.

I
■—

mm

Co’y,

ot

dmu ot

which.

•j

1^1

IS3 I IO 337 14

disease

of stuff is furnished that may he of

ble, but to no purpose, for tiie horse
great benefit to gardeners aud farmers,
would invariably he found half an hour
if they will haul it home and put it on
a
ot
the
afterward making dignified tour
their land. There is no other form of
This became monotonous to tlie
stable
lime which they can get that will he so
hostler, and he determined to uscertaiu valuable, ill proportion to its
cost, as
the modus operandi by which his equine old
house plaster; and when their teams
secured
his
friend
liberty.
are in
town, it will pay the farmers
Again the halter was tightly buckled richly to iiaul the old plaster home aud
on. aud taking a seat where he could j
pul it on their corn aud potato patches;
watch liis troublesome charge be awaited) and iu no
application will it he a better
developments. Pretty soon a horse | return than when put around the fruit
which stood beside the troublesome one | trees and
berry bushes.
was observed to poke bis nose into bis |
Cuke eok a Vicious Hokse.—A horse,
neighbor's stall, and catching the eud of
the baiter-strap between liis teeth be uo matter how vicious and obstinate lie
pulled at it. liis first, second aud third may be when attempts are made to shoe
attemps to uuloose the buckle were uu- j him, can be rendered quiet and manage*

by making him inspire, during ihe
j
operation, a few grains of the ethereal
turned to his work repeatedly, and final- oil of parsley dropped on a handkerly out dropped the buckle-tongue, the chief. A large number of trials of this
throat strap fell, aud the horse of iu- substauce have been made with the
quisitivo mind was soon stalking about most troublesome and violent animals
iiid in every case with perfect success.
the stable again.
A change of location was of course, a !
A correspondent of the Maine Farm*
necessity. A large, homely, piebald
;r, speaking of improving wet land,
this
owned
by
gelding,
company, used j
•ays:—“A few years since I took a
able

availing,

but with a perseverance remarkable eveu iu man, the horse re-

manifest a strange regard for a white j
jieoe of wet, rocky pasture that promare he formerly worked beside. Iu the
luced nothing hut flags and rushes,
stable lie was bitched with a rope baiter
I eared it from rocks aud drained it with
and until a chain was substituted
iu open drain, then ploughed and thorused to gnaw off his halter, march de-T
•uglily pulverized it and seeded it
liberalely to the stall occupied by his lown. The first year there waa from
mate, and squeeze himself into the same
me to two tons of
grass per acre.”
stall, which was only large enough to |
An
i
old
and
farmer being informed that
accomodate one horse comfortably,
me ot his
to
owed him a grudge,
was
eflort
of
deal
sep
neighbors
required
a good
1 aid,
‘'No matter; he never payH any*
arate the equines after they had become
to

\

bej'

wedged

iu

so

closely.—Bostorf

Journal.

I * hing.”

insisting

on, of

being
a
jieculiar

short

Q;
,w

;

free-

j

The

^

pois-

4*

C. C. BURRILL,

>01-1 1401*11

or LON1MJN*.

ot the “Z

mm

ENUI.AM'1

Pills

,,

cure, the

permanent
and Elixir

1

belonging
namely

:

$15 tfC out)
27 iii 2U3 1*

AI'ITAl-.
TOT AI Av4KTv H«*r. 1|. la75,

^ used

_

lie

1

in

conjunction

ith the

w

!"TV

Mi

-I
^

It

|

ASSETS,

—

—

C. C. BURRILL,

k.

|9 SOi 754 14

trution, Nervous Weakness,

—

—

,2 79» SS7 'J1

2j

of the

Brain, Cholera, and
C Loss

®

cured

by

the

use

ij |

of

W

«jl

Burrill, Agent.

RAILWAY PASSENGER’S

.T).

d

L

ASSETS.

Hartford,

“P. OT. P.”

C. C.

,47!) on,

goes, Freights and
this Agency.

Hulls, Car
Charters, apply to
on

i

At this

Agency can be found the oldlargest and most reliable companies
tee

offer

*

Ask

to the

public

reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightning, on terms as

our

securely.

each

are

Price,

forwarded

of $1.00.

property made

they

put up

prepaid,

j

receipt

Dwellings and Farm

a

!

Ellsworth, Maine.
lyrl

Will

cure was ihtained end
numerous simihtr
ore- effe -te l
among hifriend- and Ji -,uimUn-v* without an ev.-eption
induce.! him to put it before the public. That it
will cure the most severe .-i-e-of Khenmstlsm
w« have abundant testimony to -how, which mat
lie found In our circular*. All ..r whi n proof u
is b*>na tide and troiu those who h ive
n
bene*
Med bv its u-e.
For -ale by

I

and mention
paper.

1

I». wauvix A.

Tremoat, Oct. 4th, 1*76

€•©..
Kll-worlh, >laiur.

For sale by all Druggists, price tmu dollar
per
botle. l.ibT.ildi- unit to the trad'PIERCE BROTH KHs.
Manufacturers tud Prbpr.etors,
Baa< >r If line.

k

STOCK,

,\
„l.
„„1 l-u,
ml
ill rli.ih I-i. v.
*i hum tiUnlifT

<

R. H.

J'ouip

KafcF OX

be

Superior Sled

I >oe-kin, :iiul
well la* sold 1. v

fa.
the

3w41*

v.*r•

A Hl..<k
lo th.

OK

PATENTS.

For {notions, Trade

lirij^e,

7r\

State

acre**
river, where

HAND

WAG OX8. j

I

good assortment of

Shot and

FOWLING PIECES AND

PISTOLS,

approved kinds, may be found

Bought cheap uud will lie sold
the times.
A good assortment ol Feathers,
itud.to be sold low.
Ellsworth. April 25th.

at

the

price*'

at

always
*

Marks, Desips,

(

IN

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

The

Hy-Sawiny, Planing, Matching,
Mortising, Boring,
ud all kiudH of Job Work done

promptly to order

Tht meet Modors ud laprmd KtcUatrr
has bees

purchased,

nd with the loug experience ot Mr. B. K. Thom.
*. whose services have been secured, it will be
te endeavor of the
company to do their wo-k in

MPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER.
Order* Solicited.
Water St.,

EUswi-rth.

lliu

l R. HIGGINS & CO.

NEW

"

« M Obi:

DAT
A

good

Hot.^tVom

AMD

are

welling

our

PROVIMSPI R|T.

,

!;
u

and

II. v*’ ( luthmg, tor **ir|».
iti-hi]-, <_AV\«>1 Hf. J{K \ 1

-k

w

JoTuSi LAl>ItS.-We

hlia* Howe

greatly
trv the

»hall

Improved

now

sewing M.i

1 jm.-e*.
V.u jHfc>T >f.WIMi M At 11 IN L
redu.

.•

331AEM3S3

A. T.
MAIN

v

offer jou
;

j,.:,
p.m,

•;.r

li K.\I*

»

THE

P3a:z

JELLESON,

STREET,

—

EI.I.sWURTII, MI

—

tiT Vow ifentlemm, I menu Jlu.nn.a~ I'
you uant Clothing, I want .»/
icUJaice yon better, bargains
'g h
HKlUt l)6foT6.
*ji 111
...

■

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1

srss&tssEsst a*

CALL AT THIS OPfICE
A HD OET TOUB BUSINESS CABDS.

1 he understgncil hereb.’ unforms the
they have a due assort me i.l o.

Hotel,,

onsistmg
TWO SEATED

in

pm of

CASE TALES,

TOP ASD

OPES BUGGIES
COSCOIiD ASD EIGHT BUS/SKSS

a, to accomino.

MIGHT.

WAG OSS,
from

two to

twelve seated

EXPRESS

SIAIMfll IlLUtHU HIHtl,

*U

****

WAGONS.

Carriu*e

or Sleigh line built
o^order*11*
want °f good
Carriages .ill do
-A!1.!!*".0.11*
\nexamine
veil to call and
our stin k

adjoina IheOfflce. Also, Nicely Furnished Room.,
al1, b)' Ule 'U.v “r w eek- Rooms
per night, SO cents.

before

abasing elsewoere.
PKoi-KiKTuas ;
A. B. BUSH.
H. II. MKCUEN.

Krpainug

_

done with
Avenue Runs from

i.ffTMarket
B^-Change
Hail
to outs street.

Faneuil
„ «

Human Hair (mods
MANUFACTORY.
H.

done
lotice.

Re|H>.itury

MAIN
STREET, Rani,<ik I
on
keep#
hand
k large stock of H a *
man Hair Goods, ta
eluding Wtgs, Half
Wig. Top Pieces

Front Pieces,BandSwltokes, C re pee
Braids, Curl. Fri*
Crt’ms. Ve.

«ir.t?iUghVe.Led£t,“C*
49-Orders solicited.
1(*’

Address
J. H. CLKKGUK,
»No. SO Mala Stress,
Bangor, Maine.

PaiuiiiiK,
dispatch.

workmen

and

at

,

»,L..ri

Ira.kb.s,,, BlUwurtk.

KlUwonb. May 0.

DAV“ *

187SJ-

*£■

8,000 Illids.
-BEST QUALITY OF-

CADIZ SALT,
FOR SALK IN BOND OR DUTY PAID BY
AMBROSE

BUCKSPORT,

e^tes,

49“ All kinds o Hi air work manulaciun do o
der at lowest prices and in the latest stylet
49"The largest manufactory east of Boston
•S'Ladies. save your combings and have them
draw* at 71 cents per ounce.
— ,eB,, <"dw* b>

•>•

*pui

Work of all Kind

by experienced

CLERGUE,
At No. “0

aud

neatness and

! Blacksmith

Bangor_Advertisement.

J.

publi<\tha

CARRIAGES,

variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and
"‘Ut a Liberal Lunch,
OI! b*”'1'
t oclock
tdl 7, A. M, and from n a.

Dealers and Planters of

Not. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston.

■

mthe

and

HOME MANUFACTURE.

it'MI'C

OYSTERS,
We

.Men,

m

mde of I>o*toii.

LEASE OF LIFE.

PROVIDENCE RIVER
4

We are giving our Custom Work
Department
vueeuil attention. < \ I I. nnd K.ttMJNK
J»ro< K .<r
'l.oTIls a you want r.
,hv
good and st) ii.Hli g 4! merit

I our
j "Ur

PATKOAIZEI

1*11114 H A C O.
4,,u-

Merchants’

le most

Mill,

tBO W
Nov. 15 1875.

Will be conducted for the future so
date all patrons, being kept open

A

\ Wholesale

:

TAGGART.

Use.

Ellsworth.

Window Frames (wMiiis S Emits

J

c co r in > <j

1 »7*i—lyrl

winch w ill be sold aud4 delivered at reasonable
prices.
NN e have the best
Lehigh coal ever brought to
this place; also a
prime article lor Blacksmith'*

A

DltALKKB

1

on

1

1

New i Fashionable

The Subscriber, having leased the coal whart
anil sheds formerly occupied by Macon and HuckJus. will continue the business and
keep constant
ly on tiuud

to

1«7?’

MANl'FAi Tt'KKUN AND

(alls Steam

ami get

AOTHBAJITS Ic BITTMEJOUS COAL,

E. A S D. BONSEY,

I

huv >.»ur Clothper cent.

Coal! Coal!

,l*d assortment of all kinds of KURNIlit, may be had at my store.

mil

jj

4

...

at the Patent Office
EDMUND BURKE.
I.ate Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. KH Eddy has made for me over thirty
ap
plicatiun* for Pateuts, having been successful in
almost ©very case. Such unmistakable
o]
proof
great talent and ability on his part, leads ne to
receommenj all invent*, rs to apply to him to
pro
cure their patent*, as
they may be sure ot
the must faithlul attention bestowed onhaving
their
cases, and at very easonable charges,

Boston Jau.

furniture,

«

..

favorable consideration

Fuze,

II. A. DITTO*.

1

**' IMn’tfarllo
want to >ave aiuuey

tun

St., Opposite Kilby St,
BOSTON.

JOHN

1

i,

«

ALL KINDS of—

Powder,

11

ami thi- tire idmeto
mg, and save*

quality

to extensive practice ot
upwards of
Thirty years, continues to ■•cure Patents in
the L ulled Mates ; also in Great Britain, France
aud other foreign countries. Caveats,
*>pn..iilc»tioos. Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, executed ou reasonable terms, with dupab h. Researches made to determine the validity
and utility of Patents of Invention*, and legal
aud other advice rendered in ail matters
touching
the same. Louies of the claims ot any
patent
lumuhed by remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded In Washington.
.Vo Agency in the l'miteJ States poise* tee
superior
ftscUU.t»*/or obtaining Patent*. jT ascertaining :ke
patentability or inventions.
All necessity oi a
journey to Washington to
procure a Patent. and the usual great
delay there
are here saved Inventors.

BRANCHES,

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.

the most

t
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KlI*\%or;n

\>TKK

E. E. A r. HI. It OWE.
tns

store ol

*

Now is Your Timo,

hoih

.SOLICITOR

LIVE and let live.

id

a

e

EDDY.

TKaTIMOMiALB.
1 regard Mr. Eddy us >ne of the mast
capable ana
Mressful
practitioners
w‘th w hom f have had
Will be done at a lair price.
j official intercourse.
LHA>. MASON.
|
•#-<hir Paint
shop is opposite the City Hotel.
Comra.ssioner of Patents,
i»r*
It. kora&lth’s Livery Stable office.
1 have n.. hesitation in
assuring inventor-that
i
Now. cnuwns of Hancock County give u* a
call, ! they cannot employ a man mare competent and
and try our work, and our
price*, we believe iu I (rustu <srt/tf,, kiiu more capable of
nulling then
•quare deal, and a fair thing.
application in a form to secure for them an early
and

A

,„J

AMERICAS AM) FOREIGN' PATENTS

a

KINDS OP REPAIRING
done with neatness and
dispatch
—

!

!
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SHALL

I nd. rt.u
Fancy
-i

A radical

CM H Hi AGE PA IXTIXG

suid*

i

Corner of State and Mill Streets

MAINE.

8XPULS8

wounded

Hint !hc ion,lit.on*
a certain mortgage
>cariug date the MIL day ol Juue J 1). 1867 aud
eeorded Dec. liih 1867 in the Hancock
Begistry
A Deeds, Vol. 13b, Page 438. said
mortgage having
**en made, execute*! ami delivered
by Win E.
iiohien to John Manchester, therefore the undersigned claims to foreclose the same property
mvered by said mortgage being described as folowe. to wit:
a certain lot or piece of laud
lyiug
n the town of Tremoot. viz:
one undivided half
H lot No. 36 on a plan taken by Salem
Town, Jr
isq. in feus containing eighty-six acres more or
ess. the field of said lot. No. 36, to be as follow s.
rlz : commencing at a stake and stone at the head
»f Ship Harbor, thence north nine degrees, east
weuiylour rods to the north west corner of the
i iarn, thence north forty degrees, east fifteen rods
o
the field fence, thence following said fence
vesterly ami southerly to Uie shore, together
vlth one undivided half of the dwelling bouse
ind one undivided half of the t urn. Also another
•iece or pait of lot No, 103 on said plan, viz
omuiencmg on the east line of lot No. 36 on
dan near the south east corner of the same at a
iirch tree marked 1 ine.jnence So 78 degrees east
4 rods, thence south 36 degrees, east to the north
«d of the beach on the shore of said lot No. 103
hence following the shore south and westerly to
be said lot No. 38 and following the said lot No.
8, to the place began at, containing thirty-six
I cres more or less.
JOHN MANCHESTER.

I

f

Charles C. Burrill, Ag,'t

sail*iKa

is

i

relief

obtaining

».

fishing tackle

Notice of Foreclosure.

$1.001

specialty.
Correspondence solicited.

THE

-WITH-

hereby given
NOTICE
having been broken of

I

to

on

This remedy 1- the result «»f the re-c-rch of one
of the Proprietors who h
J been a great -ufTi-rer
lor years and w). » h id tried
ill the advert:-.-.I
remedies an I skill ot many physician
without

WAG 0X8, aUu
1*1AX 0 liUGG1K8, ami

1“

Washington. d. c.

any part
of the United States by ex;

properly paid.
on

;

WIEDUTIMI HU VEIRUi.ll.
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it i. o c i4,

have mired tr..m ihe Old
hop. at the KOIniaul Ihe

WK

lew

AiUlres» GILMORE J- CO.,

trademark and

! signature, and

press,

Insurance

containing

Urn
floiierv.
the la:,

o|

The«e good* rnn-t he -...hi m. j
• |,eiii a: price* that will ensure m.

FOR THE CORE OF

CUXCOIU)

i.,i

ruptured, or injured in the late war, however
skgfeUy, can obtain a pension hv addressing
* GILMOKE A CO.I
Cases prosecuted by G1LMOKE A CO. belore

Griffon's

Rheumatic Remedies

the character of risks will
favorable
Losses
justify.
eguitablg adjusted and
as

for

r b:

IN AM. ITS VARIOUS

ihe supreme Court of the Uuiled 8lait s. ihe Court
i>! Claim* and the Southern Claims Coinuus*iou.
Each department or our business is conducted i
in a separate bureau,under the
charge ol the *ame
•xperuuced parties employed by the old liriu.
I'rompt attention to all bMsiueos entrusted to
iill.UOKK A CO. is thus secured. We desire to
win success by dcserviug it.

all bear

I-

est,
in the world, and

*

and I’.-.vy

A La® &
(doth*

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

unidua,
late <>| Seth I*U«t.Je

All OFFICERS, soldiers, and

I

Burrill, Agent.

For Marine Insurance

»l

UK AT

can

the road about ten rods dowutho
He are prepared to carry on the

.•.'•w.t.j, ui

K

•

iowusiup No.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
offictcbs, Soldiers, and Sailor* of the late
war, or their heirs, are iu ma.iy cases entitled to
money from the Government ol whlclqthev have
no knowledge.
Write lull history of service, and
state amount of pay aud beuulv received. Enclose stamp to G1LMOKK k CO., and a full
reply,
alter examination, will be given you Iree.
Pensions.

Conn.

_____

g',

i

.i,
«

I'ant.

loriuerly occupied by B F. Thomas. Just

Old Bounty Land Warrants.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
of

WK

Hancock

Ihe last Keitorl of the Commissioner ol the
Cjcucral Laud Oftiec *how* J,k.iT,50o acre* of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under act of ]jnY> and prior acts. GILMOKE A CO. pay cash for them, bend
by rt-gistered letter. Where Assignments arc
imperfect
we give instracuoas to perfect them.

L
C

"""

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.

M

□

>

C. C.

Kuncy shirt*,

FAPEF

REMOVAL ?

Gll.MOBE A CO., Successors to (/iiifman, lion
mki: A Co., Solicitors,
i’ateqt* procured in all
countries. No cels in advance. No charge uu- 1
I
lehs the patent i» granted. V> fees for
making
preliminary examination*. No additional fee?
lor obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given to Interference Cases before
the Patent Office, Extensions before
Congiea*.
Infringement aims in diflerent states, and all litigation appertaining to Inventions or Patents.
M»ND ST A Ml* TO CilLiiMltl. A CU. FOR lAMIIII.tr 1
or SIXTY FADES.

1

Nkuve Power,

oe

1

ELLSWORTH,

Established 18*S3,
American and Foreign Patents.

J

I

No.

ll»w.,rth. August 1. ]w76.

all
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Style-.
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All persons indebted to this Estate
must make
■nmediate payment to avoid expense.
j AS. H Clf AMIlEHLAIN, )
Hi Fl-U II. II.MiLEl',
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Neuralgia,Nervous Pros*

Agents.

FURNISHING
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Insurance.
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ESTATE of SETH TISDALE.
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Paralysis, Softening
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OK MAINE.
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t>eiore io
• ur.ug claewhere and sat*
money.
Railroad Pickets t«< alifotma aad all point*
w« »t,bv the
satent. quickest, and l*»<*t of routes.

Land» in Andirr-l, in sai
Conuty, containing
about .*• *•< a*-re*
Land- m Mai lavilir, lu aanl
county, containing
about 1 ut** a. res.
E iv sixth* in common and undiv 1 led r.i
part of
Township No. ^* in said c.untv, *aid llve -ixths
containing about U.uou acre*.
Tlx-m. a moil^e I'.r ti'MMi
upon the mill
propt ri v, ;tml th.- lusurr lan.l, in I own,hip •;*,
U mM
pmi.ably imualn u purchnwr ,houl.l
Up-tre.
Tor further i.arUcntan an.I term,
apply t..
J
il. CliAMHfcUI.Al.N. ol Kll.aonh
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STOCK OF CLOTHING.

kLLSWoKTII
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Publi- Iota in Township N
ii \|
utility. containing **aj a* r* -.
1,1 icket Lots sud .vii.»ol land* in
containing 1 i-o a* re*.
I..-k«t L»l m Tow.,hip v. a.
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Liniment.
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Agtv.at i'oriiand.
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must

.SO

BUST

AT 1'AIK KATES.

l an.l adjoining Mill Privilege at
Kive >aw
Dam
*0 called. lying below sai
|triv liege
land 01. West side In ion river mar 11 .reborn
A Kids' mill.
Pe* k I.ot, -*» called, on We-t -nle Fniou riv* r.
I ami bet ween Hrmiiiier
K.ilgeaud the lhurston lot ou Kaaturn side of L ni m
river, and t-e
tween said river an«l the Waliham r*uid.
Three p* v% m the (. «mgreg.»tn»iial 1 Inn h
«*ne pew m the
Raptist i. hur. li

Pills and Elixir—alterna-

a

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

PRO

• #- \ ...el. in prorm. nr haihllnf or
the month <»r year, at reasonable rates-

river.

*

j effect

MAI*k I'UlTHINU
OWN
MAKE, which w»
guarantee w ill give good aatiMtactli-n. and will b«
*°l«l at the lowest prices. Our motto is

BUILDERS RISKS,

lot I land on Last bank of t uion river
below thr Mc'-r- Hall'* upper mill, l»nr.g
part of
Chamberl n
I.ot ot Inii l.n* .r the above, occupied bv the
Me-srs 11nil a* a piling place.
1 ol ot ianl above the Hall's upper mill, h v»l
side of I'uioii riv * r.
M tddok I.ot, »o called. 011 We-t side I'nion

ting one with the other uc7" cording to l»iin th,n*. To1***

Company,

Style,.

large variety of Rkai»i

Ellsworth. Oct. I. 1MT5

U IS'!'

I.M.r.I.r, 1.-.. if,'.,,,

Low<
lang Mill Pm r|i
:
n
the sharve-and adjoining upland mi the«a*!
• nle of I n mi river.
T«" U..r I- undiv d. d of 1 d *d laid above the
’«*
lia 1- iowi r mill, on \\ e»t side of Ftumi

X
4?

Heu,

al»o a
iol our

MAIM

t><-,

Goods,

liwvliing*, Il'MiM'h ilil Furniture, Cburche*
“uiil.ir n-<k» taken for one year. or lor a
>e ir* in the very best ompanic,. Ion the
lavorablc term*. 1 hohe Mercantile and
other desirable rI-ks placed i- flr*Vc.la«* Comat the I.OWKwr L«»S«*|STKNT RATE**.
l■ inic
•
an-i
tr» m

1

1

3

4
1

»

and
train-acting
my customers ahva\» ah a prompt,
and honorable wanner
•-pi.i
To this
otir-e
I | ledge my best effort*.

river.
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ICcpre-eimng uiy eotupauie*
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internally by
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EQUITABLE

The valuable Mill Privilege and Mill* situated
oil troth s.d*
of Fill.. 11 riv er. at Hie head ol Ki.!*,
W.lha!\ the machinery
..line* ted therewith. Including gang and -;ugle saw*, Uth, shingle, boa,
an 1 other lined.me*,
together with ail ue*.--aiy
booming and tlowag.- privilege- ami the dwelling
In.u-e* and other bllildiog- adjacent. 'ex.-ept tlio
tied md ih* To..bill g- ,-r* ted
marl..fieri
the

OOO ooo

Agent.

^ T

•Vifiafi, Xr..

Hi coinpanias have
larger liabilities,
i.g-M
lines uu
mg
accepting a
larger amount of undesirable insurance,
tha,
k.. mg up the volume of the
business. Their
liabi ui. tor re insurance are thereon M
large,
and »'iev are liable to
heavier losses by eaten*
»ive coi.uagiatoms.
•'* aim is to luriush only

For Sale.
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13 170 ISO HO

Coating$

of all

Ol all kinds, w inch he is prepared to make up to
order. In the very latent-tvlcs, and at the short
est notice.
all and examine our stock ol
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The New Par kel Srh.
« IT!
oK
RKI..S\\ 1IRTII.
* now on the Kiln*
w.-rth and Portland Pa- kel Line,
and will make th*- regular trip*
-The >ch. ‘•.•‘KNATUR.” will be »n
readme-* t.* a**l*t wheu business require* it.
The»e Ve*»ci« are *dh Dew and commodious
and substantially built.
ir * or freight- r j a--ig. .11 ply to the < tpta u
board.

mmm

FIRE INSURANCE CO..

Cmskamrrrm

iaig.
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X

(a|tilal. Kolri
I olal Axxt-lx, On
31, IKM.
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IT!

Entire Stock, a( Wholesale or Retail
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Reliable Insurance,

road W barf

The f<•!!..« mg Rea! K-lafe
tat*- of he late >eth 1 1-d.de,

i mi'kiua:,

THrsi,
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Sch r "City of Ellsworth.”
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whip somehabit that cost- him liothtimes, it should always be applied juiug at all. Women should see to it that
diciously, aud great cate should he tak!,.• ir children. bey a- well as
girl.-, form en not to
arou-e the passions or excite
orderly habit- in childhood, and thev
ma.
»> in
uiiBuiinti
1UC
w ill never
them.
In
this
forget
matter, aud
u*e of the whip is calculated
proper
.:. 1 iii all others, cxaiunle i- worth more
to operate upon the sense of fear almost
than precept.—Providence Journal.
entirely. The affectionate and better

with

careful attention of the tmsiuess
"**“
Kils worth and vicinity lo the facta and
figures. I.et not the insuring public be longer
f,»‘led. hut look into the matter lor themselves,
t a relit I and t audit!
investigation u ill tell the
II.' K >IoiO.
Ibis 1 solicit ami urge. The
l.e.dmg and independent Companies are peeuli.r >
thorough In the management of their
bu« urs>
t iieiul to snow
in regalu to each
u»k, the in 14I a- wei» a- the poj.lcal hazard, al.u
.1*. possible, judging
em it
ri-k on u- n*u
•o. "t-, »•
pl.ag tnn»e which seem desirable at
•.pilUhle tate», heaving the undesirable to tho-e
w i'li them
tin this plait..i in
they sliow
*-all
ol

HIE TIMES nun IT!

just returned from Boston and Sew York

Ifn#

UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY!
I

FRIEND,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

BLOf^K,

ei
gr.
prosperity Comparatively,
< oui|.aiii< s which
lake ti*k* more
lying ow iales to save them-

ttol’l't.

|»AV

lllXt I lost oil. Sumo tlu

•*-«

CHTrUKIt. CONN.

may be necessary to use the
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Fun*.-

F.run KlUworth to Ik er Isle.I 40
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to
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reading ed.

ttie task- of the
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Pit. 1*. J. UKIF-

|cure.
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CHAS. C. BURRILL,

He was advised to fir«t cor-

No ini-take can he greater than
< tne will leave
'in-.
evety paper lie
and
there is nothing that so fully
this,
touches askew and ill a jumble, pcrha]>>,
carried to ouother table than the one to exhibits the ability, judgment and skill
ol the real horseman, as the care diw lin li it belong-, w hile a second reader
iu winning instead of repelling
will leave the table iu a- good order as played
action
of the mind. Although it
the
he found
and

it,
librarian by

cor. Mate

this

present sutfcnni:

the

Atlas lus.

through necessity crushing the will
through which the resistance is prompt-

of order is
ol

ev-

of

treatment

trusting

of

what to do
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OWAN1TK
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it care is

to mourn her

Ixck

the
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u-

Almost

race.

disease, has been

MAINK.

f kite

effort heretofore made

in

<

uni causes

atUict*

25 per centum

over

ery

taken to ascertain the exact
part ol the shoe (hat does the mischief.
When the loc turns outward the hoof
needs to be levelled with the rasp, the
margin ol the wall at the outside and
back well reduced and rounded, the clip
drawn up more to the inside than the
middle ol the toe, the shoe lilted close
to the outside and quarter, but the inside, from the quarter to the heels,
should be more lull than usual.
Of
course, it it is found that the toe turns
temper than all the other cau-es cominward, the precise reverse treatmeut
bined. There should be a place for every
must be adopted.
The shoes properly
dish and implement used in the kitchen,
will soon prevent the interferadjusted,
tor the scissors, thread, needles and all
ing. When this is accomplished, they
materials for sewing, and it i- an easy
fun be taken oB and the animal
placed
to
train one's self and children to
thing
in a loose box-stall for treatment for any
careful and tidy habits about clothes.
which the striking of the
"* should not make the allowance for enlargement
knees together may have occasioned.
the disorderly ways of men that the
The hair should be clipped oil the enw ri t r Minded to does.
>he appears to
and one-fourth of an ounce
largement,
‘.ave gi« 8u them
up as hopelessly eare- ol
the following ointment well tubbed
and ptovoking; but there is no exin with the hands once every three weeks
u-e
lor thy man who, when place- are
tor as many months: Two drachms ot
pio\ ided for them, tosses aside his boots
iodine and two drachms of potassium,
i
bis tired Wile to pick up; reads the
finely powered, and mixed with two
1 aper and throws it wide open upon the
ounces ol paim oil.
tl or. and strews hi- soiled linen aboul
The subject of cracked heels came
j- room.
h is thouyhf less f,, ,,dd s*> iuu„)i to the next, and gained the recipe here given,
with the assurance of a cute, provided
housewife's cares and laboi, but is al-o
it lie simply cracked heels that ails the
-e.fi-li and unkind
Krery one knows animal:
-Apply daily, by means ot a
the diflerenee between the gue.-l who
suitable brush an ointment composed ol
takes books from flieir shelves and
attwo drachms iodine ot potassium, and
ter- them all over the house, borrowfour ounces ol glycerine.—K\.
thimble and -< i-sors and carries them
oil in her poeket, or leaves us to hunt
"
PP-—g Ecrst!.
them through the house after her de1’rol. Wagner, in writing upon this
parture, the oilier careful,observant peiMany think thev arcu
who i- no more piirgi-h than the subject, say.-:
and
are
doing
finely,
proud of their
o'..*
w
: but
ho puts thing-in tbeii light
success in horse-training, bv means t.t
place-. The one rasps our nerves and
severe whipping, or otherwhe
arousing
temper, and the fits deftly into houscand stimulating the pessions, and then
l.o.d
way-,

that

disease

a

human

the ad-

interfering by changing

Insurance

ELLSWORTH,

I

LEWIS

<

Eorie.

«i___:_>

PRICES

ACUCIVT,

>

i

horse that strikes his knees when

traveling.

their domestic labor, would
hull their burden lightened itntncseiy it
.her an 1 cacti member of their fauiilv
would but put everything in its place
the moment they are done with it. A
h cd many
people be-ides farmersV
w ivcs would
profit bv laying this advice
to heart.
Obsenation of the domestic
habits of many households lias taught us
that not having a definite place foreveytliiug used in daily life, or neglecting to
replace things on their proper nail, or
-lielf, wastes more time and soars more
ivly

a

1873-6.

<

$*.'> vai uoo uu
.0*43 70S*27

1*7*.

I,

I

V

.*»? vcar-.

to

correspondent enquired

with

—FOK—

General

V

Two

Orderliness.

-tFW—'1

Will leave Commercial Wharf,. Koekland. ever
Tunilui uioralax at A M
(or on
arrn al of Steamer City of Kiclimottd from Portland. Hi d outside steamer* front Bo*ton.) for
North Haven .Fox Inland.: Hreen'.
Landing (l>©er
I-l n.-l } so. W e*t aud Bar Harbor* (Mt. Uravrt.'
and v\ inter 11arbor
KK1 l ltMMi, leave* Winter ilarbor every
H riliieMla) mornlNg it .A o'clock,
touching
a* aiHi\r, mi nv in#.ii Kim Hand about II
o'clock, !
eonm tin# w uh the Steamer t
ity of lit* imiond for i
Poitland and Poston and outside Mearucr* lot
Boston, and kno\ .V Lincoln Kail road.
Will leave t omerer*I Wharf. Koekland. every
|
Thu rolav nml katunlnr morn
tug* at .Y I-*1
o'elock
ron
rnvnl ot steamer* a* above tor
Kllaworth, tom hrn# at North Haven (Fox Island,
tireen'* i.anditig and Ocean ville, H>eer i*le.) aud
at Flnit >iatmii- abn # Mirry shore
KFT* KNI\b, It aw1' I .•»>■ orlli every! Jlondwv
un«l >rl«ln.t Buorulnga at 4.10 o'clock,
ton.^hin# aa above, nrrHi.gm Ko,Aland at about
It oTUhA. oniineting iwilli the steamer City ol
Itepresenfing first elass, reliable and indepenIta hn.ond lor Portland ui d Ib.slon,
nd outside
dent hompanies, which are
liar
steamer# for Boston, |*ud Kn..x and Lin. oln Kail
unsurpassed In
aeler, -landing and strength, I tinn-diing tin*
road.
must
1 M'kets lor sale at the Boston »t Maine aud
Ka-tern Km!road-, aud -anb-.d steamship Co 'Steamer*, and Bouton and Portland Steamers.
Tiet it* and stateroom* at Jit \\ i-lmi#tou Street

Rheumatism ! I

Comp’y,

HARTFORD,

ok

A lew inay escape

Isterftricg

SPRING & SUMMER

GEO. U. FISKE,

Represented.

JOtna Ins.

Catalogue.
a;

HARBOR.

Vji

Partial List of Compan-

the>e difficulties and flourish.—llovcys

jfurm anb

—OF—

-AT THE-

Cap*. OrU I >(nkaa.

and will never grow ; and many that
start, not finding a fit soil for their

l.nsf,

ARRIVAL

BEST INSURANCE

N It

The Steamer
tIUKIJS IIOIUHTOX,

in

sow n

I

i

rough, lumpy ground, a
portion will he bui ied under the clods,

find a grander \ iew,
wider pas-age through

nis\

DESERT,

ltnlli*oacl mul Aleamliont.

i

warm,

a

4

WINTER

writ© to

or

Agency.

ami this pi event*
the young plants final "earning up ;or
if. dunug showery weather, they happen to get above the surface, thev become locked in and make blit little advancement unless the cultivator is careful to keep the crust well broken; and
in doing this the young plants are often
destroyed. If stiff, the soil where small
seeds are sown should be made mellow,

Viul the vistas op’uing clear
I. t the wider scenes apj* ;ir
Fn
from grief.

«•

kept

MT.

--

hard on the surlace,

s»w

u-t as a brighter sheen
K«o
<.
the pas—ng green
-riti
< if the leaf.

V'
\\

la-

ISLE,

liiLtiS W OHTI1

Insurance

ESTABLISHED

GRUAT

SEW KOUTE TO

DEER

diy room, in dry sand or earth, and
they will not grow. They may l>*
placed in damp earth, and kept in a low
temperature, and they will most likely
rot, though some teed* w ill remain d<<r
maiit a long time under these ciieumstauce*.
Hut place them in moist earth,
in a warm room, and they will commence growth at once.
Another difficulty with heave soil is that it becomes

had •one—the Autumn time:
Fa—ed the btumner aud the prime
Of mv days.
« unless 1, of
joy# or fears.
For the sod was dank with tears ;
Wit here* 1 fell the hopes of years
Ii

may

Arrangement.l

Call

C. C. BURRILLS

will

If small
seeds arc planted toe deep, they either
jrot in the damp cold earth, for the want
of (he warmth necessary to their germittatii n, or, alter germination, perish lietore the shoots can reach the suit and
air: so that which was designed for their
support and nourishment prove* their
grave. It the soil is a still'clay, it is often loo cold at the time the seeds are
planted to tiled their germination; for
it must he understood that warmth and
moisture ate necessary to the germination of seeds.
Neither of these will do

come—the Autumn dtrs
the red sun’s chastened ravin the wood
< dimmer bright ou shade and hue
That the summer never knew.
Vnd pierce tlu* thicket through
Where 1 stood.
Wlu

we

examine the causes of failure.

[FromTemple liar.,
Aatumn.
They

Seeds fail.

place, however,

WHITE.

:

:

:

:

:

ME.

at

Pauper Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that
ample provision
has beer, made by the Overneers of the root
LI
d the City ol Ellsworth, for the
support 01 the
*°or ot said city and all persons are notified ibai
uppl»es ftiruished or credit given, to any paup. r
***
w*lbout authority from said ovei

i ccTfl10*

Wm. B. Mitchell,

Calvu, p. jot.
H. B» Mason.

Eljaworth, tune Mb, 1S76,

I

S

oreneer,
ot

Pooi
utl

